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' There is a great deal
in chimpanzee social
relationships to remind
us of our own behaviour
—more, perhaps, than
many of us would care
to admit’: Jane Goodall
describes the complex
social life of the chimp
community, andhow one
'strong man’ became its

dominant member . .

.

Photograph! by Huso van LawickOW MIKE TOOK OVER FROM GOLIATH
: = DIKE’S RISE TO THE NUMBER

* Ime or top-ranking position in the
’i.jhimpanzee community was both

„ * hteresting and spectacular. In
: |9ti3 he had ranked almost bottom

:

:
i n the adult male dominance

iierarchy He had been the last
[ o gain access to bananas, and had

een threatened and actually
Hacked by almost every other

' dull male* Indeed, at one time
e had appeared almost bald from

losing so many handfuls of hair
uring aggressive incidents with
is fellow-apes.

: When Hugo and I had left the
• ombe Stream at the end of that

ear, before our marriage. Mike’s

:
- osition had not changed: yet when

. : e returned, four months later, we
• mnd a very different Mike.

There was one incident that I

.-^member particularly vividly. A
'.•roup of five adult males, including

.-jp-ranking Goliath. David Grey-
beard and the huge Rodolf, were
Tooming each other—the session

ad been going on for some twenty
;• "hinutes. Mike was sitting on his
: :>,vvn about thirty yards from them,

‘frequently staring towards the
"«roup. occasionally *dly grooming
.timself.

All at once Mike calmly walked
•• ‘^ver to our tent and took hold of

- *.n empty paraffin can by the
1 [andJe. Then he picked up a

I
' :econd can and, walking upright,

• I 'eturned to his place, from which
e continued to stare towards the

. i [her males.
-
:

After a few minutes he began
-3 rock from side to side. At first

ne movement was almost imper-
eptible: then gradually he rocked
lore vigorously, his nair slowly
egan to stand erect, and. softly at
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Mike's takeover technique: 1-3, charging displays with paraffin cans; 4, attacking youngsters at the slightest provocation; 5, brandishing branches (and throwing roefosj. The result 6-7, mutual grooming and'jihal
submission from his rival Goliath. Specially drawn for The Sunday Times by Maurice Wilson

first, he started a series of pant-
hoots. .

As he called, Mike got to his feet
and suddenly he was off. charging
towards the group of males, hitting

the two cans ahead of him. The
cans, together with his crescendo
of hooting, made the most appall-

ing racket: no wonder the erstwhile

peaceful males rushed out of the
way.

Alike and his cans vanished down
a track and. after a few moments,
there was silence. Some of the
males reassembled and resumed
their interrupted grooming session,
.but the others stood around some-
what apprehensively
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After a short interval that low-
pitched hooting began again,
followed, almost immediately, by
the appearance of the two rackety
cans with Mike close behind them.
Straight for the other males he
charged, and once more they fled.

This time, even before the group
could reassemble, Mike set off

again: but he made straight for
Goliath—and even he hastened out
of Mike's way like all the others.

Then Mike stopped and sat, all

his hair on end and breathing hard.
His eyes glared ahead and bis
lower lip was hanging slightly
down so that the pink inside
showed brightly and gave him a
wild appearance.

Rodoif was the first of the males
to approach Mike, uttering soft
pant-grunts of submission, crouch-
ing low and pressing his lips to
Mike's thigh. Then he began to

groom Mike, and two other males
approached, pant-grunting, and
began to groom him also. Finally
David Greybeard went over to

Mike, laid one hand on his groin,
and joined in the grooming.

Only Goliath kept away, sitting

on his own and staring towards
Mike. It was obvious that Mike
constituted a serious threat to
Goliath’s hitherto unchallenged
supremacy.

Mike's deliberate use of man-
made objects was probably an
indication of superior intelligence.

Many of the adult males had, at

some time or another, dragged a

paraffin can to enhance their
charging displays, in place of the
more normal branches or rocks;
but only Mike apparently bad been
able to profit from the chance
experience and learned to seek out
the cans deliberately to his own
advantage.
The cans, of course, made a great

deal more noise than a branch
when dragged along the ground at

speed, ana, after a while, Mike was
actually able to keep three cans
ahead of him at once for about
sixty yards as he ran flat out across

the camp clearing. No wonder
that males, previously his

superiors, rushed out of his way.
Charging displays usually occur

when a chimpanzee becomes
emotionally excited; when he
arrives at a food source, joins up
with another group or when he is

frustrated. But it seemed that

Mike actually planned his charging

displaysr-almost, -one might say, in

cold blood. Often, when he got up
to fetch his cans, he showed no

visible signs of frustration or

excitement—that came afterwards

when, armed with them, he began

to rock from side to side, raise his

hair, and hoot.

Eventually Mike’s use of paraffin

cans became dangerous for he

learned to hurl them ahead of him

at the close of a charge—once he
got me on the back of my head,

and once he hit my husband Hugo's

film camera. We decided to remove

all the cans and, for a while, went
through a nightmare period since

Mike tried to drag about all manner

of other objects. Finally he had to
resort to branches and rocks like
his companions.
By that time, however, his top-

ranking status was assured,
although it was fully another year
before Mike himself seemed to feel
quite secure in his position. He
continued to display very fre-

quently and vigorously, and the
lower-ranking cnimps had increas-
ing reason to fear him, for often he
would attack a female or youngster
viciously at the slightest provo-
cation.

AS MIGHT BE EXPECTED, A
tense relationship prevailed be-
tween Mike and the ex-dominant
male, Goliath, who did not relin-

quish his position without a
struggle. His displays also in-
creased in frequency and vigour,

and he too became more aggres-
sive.

Indeed, there was a time, to-

wards the start of this battle for
dominance, when Hugo and I
feared for Goliath's sanity. .After

attacking a couple of youngsters
and charging back and forth drag-

f
mg huge branches, he would sit,

is hair on end, his sides heaving
from exertion, a froth of saliva

glistening at his -half-open mouth,
and a glint in his eyes that, to us,

looked not far from madness. We
actually had a weld-mesh iron cage
built, and, when this had been set
up in camp, we retreated inside
when Goliath’s temper was at its

worst.
One day, when Mike was sitting

in camp," a series of distinctive
rather melodious pant-hoots, with
characteristic quavers at the close,

announced the return of Goliath
who had been away to the south
fo r two weeks. Mike responded
immediately, hooting and charging
across the clearing. Then he
climbed a tree and sat staring over
the valley, every hair on end.
A few minutes later Goliath

appeared and, as he reached the
outskirts of the camp clearing,

began one of his spectacular dis-

plays. He must have seen Mike, for
he headed straight for him, drag-
ging a huge branch. Then he leapt
up into a tree and was still.

. For a moment Mike stared to-

wards him and then he too began
to display, swaying the branches
of his tree, swinging to the ground,
hurling a few rocks and, finally,

climbing up into Goliath's tree and
swaying the branches there. When
he stopped Goliath immediately
reciprocated, swinging about in the

tree and rocking the branches.
Presently, as one of his wild

leaps took him quite dose to Mike,
Mike too displayed, and for a few
unbelievable moments both of the

splendid male chimpanzees were
swaying branches within a few feet

of each other until I thought the

whole tree must crash to the

ground. But an instant later both
Chimps were on the ground, dis-

playing in the undergrowth. Finally

they stopped and sat, staring at

each other.
It was Goliath who moved next,

standing upright as he rocked a
sapling; when he paused Mike
charged past him, hurling a rock
and drumming, with his feet, on
the trunk of a tree.

This went on for nearly half an
hour: first one male and then the
other displayed, and each perfor-

mance seemed to be more vigorous,

more spectacular, than that preced-
ing it. Yet during all this time,
apart from occasionally hitting one
another with the ends of the

branches they swayed, neither
chimpanzee actually attacked the
other.

Suddenly, after an extra long
pause, it seemed that Goliath's

nerve broke. He rushed up to

Mike, crouched beside him with
loud, nervous pant-grunts, and
began to groom him with feverish

intensity. For a few moments
Mike ignored Goliath completely:
then he turned and, with a vigour
almost matching that of Goliath,

began to groom his vanquished
rival. And there they sat, groom-
ing each other without pause, for
over an hour.

That was the last real duel
between the two males. From then
on it seemed that Goliath accepted
Mike’s superiority, and a strangely
intense relationship grew up
between the two. They often
greeted one another with much
display of emotion, embracing or
patting one another, kissing each
other in the neck, after which they
usually started grooming each
other.

During these grooming sessions

it appeared that the tension
between them was eased, soothed
by the dose, friendly physical con-

tact. Afterwards they sometimes
fed, or rested quite close to each
other, looking peaceful and relaxed
as though the bitter rivalry of the

past had never been.

Indeed, it is one of the most
striking aspects of chimpanzee
societv that creatures who can so

quickfy become roused to frenzies

of excitement and aggression can,

for the most part, maintain such

relaxed and friendly relationships

with each other.

WOULD MIKE HAVE BECOME
the top-ranking male if I, and my
paraffin cans, had never invaded

the Gombe Stream? We shall never
know', of course, but I suspect he

would have, in the end. For Mike

has a strong desire for dominance,

a characteristic marked in some
individuals and almost entirely

lacking in others.

Over and above this, Mike has

unquestionable intelligence — and
amazing courage, too. 1 shall never
forget the time, soon after Mike
had become the uneasy top-ranking

male, when some of the other high-

ranking males turned on him. Mike
had charged into camp, hurled a

few rocks, and, in passing, briefly

pounded on David Greybeard.

David Greybeard, in some ways,
was a coward for he nearly always
tried to avoid trouble and, when he

couldn’t, he usually tried to hide
behind a higher-ranking com-
panion, such as Goliath. But when
he became really roused he could
be a very dangerous chimpanzee.
On this occasion David, after

running, screaming, away from
Mike, turned and began to utter
loud, fierce-sounding waa barks.
He hurried over to Goliath and
embraced him, then turned and
again shouted towards Mike. By
this time Hugo and I knew David
well, and it was obvious that he
was furious.

Suddenly David ran forward a
short way towards Mike and, imme-
diately, Goliath joined him, adding

"'fiy.-r-.t'ft.va-v-

his own fierce call to that of his
friend. Mike began to display,
charging across the clearing to-

wards another group of males.
They fled, screaming, but then, as
David and Goliath were still call-

ing, they joined in too.

Now it was five strong adult
males, including the once top-rank-
ing Goliath, against one. Again
Mike charged across the clearing,
and all at once, with David in the
lead, the others were after him.
Mike, screaming now, rushed up a
tree, and the others fallowed.Hugo
and I felt sure that this was. the

continued on next page
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HOW MIKE
TOOK OVER
continued from preceding page

showdown: now Goliath would
regain his lost position.

Suddenly, to our amazement,
Mike turned—instead of leap-

ing; off into tiie next tree and
running away, he turned. He
was still screaming, but he
began to sway branches
violently and the next moment
he took a leap towards the five.

In a flurry of fright they rushed
down the tree, almost falling

over one another in their haste,

and fled with Mike after them.

When Mike sat, his hair on
end, his eyes glaring, the
others stayed away from him,
cowed. Mike had won a spec-

tacular victory by blufL

WHEN I REFER TO MIKE AS
the dominant male, what I

really mean is that he became
tofrrankzng amongst those in-

dividuals that we know—in-

dividuals whose normal range

includes our home valley. Once
fai1 pari become really familiar

with all the chimpanzees of our
community, I quickly realised,

from visits to the north and
south of the Reserve, that there

are, in fact, two other com-
munities. Many of the in-

dividuals comprising these

groups seldom or never travel

as far as our centrally located

valley, but there is, without

doubt, some intermixing

between chimpanzees of the

three communities.
One fully mature male,

whose normal range, so far as

welknow, lav* to the south, did

start; to visit our feeding
station; he would come for a
week or so at a time when he
was in the vicinity and then
disappear back to his normal
haunts. Just before he died
he became quite a regular
visitor to camp, but his

relationships with the males
of our group were always
rather tense.

Quite often females from the
northern or southern com-
munities arrive at camp during
their periods of sexual swell-

ing, brought along by our
males; and once they have
discovered our bananas some
of them become fairly regular
visitors, whilst others come
only once or twice in a year.

On a number of occasions I

have seen individuals from two
of - these main communities
inept up and mingle without
aggression, feeding together
side by side. But It seems that
Mike himself is reluctant to
mix with the chimps to the
north and south of his domain.
A few times when “ strangers

”

called from a neighbouring
valley, Mike, after much dis-

playing and calling, turned
back, taking some of his group
with' him, whilst others moved
on to mix with the strangers.
A-chimpanzee community is

an - extremely complex social

organisation: it was only when
a huge number of individuals
began to visit the feeding area,
so that I could make regular
observations on tbeir inter-

actions one with another, that
I began to appreciate just how
complex it is.

The members who comprise
it move about in constantly
changing associations and yet,

though the society seems to be
organised in such a casual
manner, each individual knows
his-place in the social structure

—knows his status in relation

to any other chimpanzee he
may chance upon during the

day. Small wonder there is

such a wide range of greeting

gestures—and that most chim-

panzees do greet each other

when, they meet after a separa-

tion.
Figan going up to an older

male with a submissive pant-

gnmt. Is probably affirming

that he remembers quite well

the little aggressive incident

of two days before when he
was thumped soundly on the

back. “ I know you are domi-
nant: I admit it: I remember,”
is the sort of communication
inherent in his submissive

gesturing. “ 1 acknowledge
your respect: I shall not attack

you just now,” is implicit in

the gentle patting movement
of Mike's hand as he greets a
submissive female.

As Hugo and I became
increasingly familiar with
Mike’s mmmunity we began to

learn more and more about the
variety of relationships which
existed between different adult

chimpanzees, Some individuals

only interacted when chance

—

such as a fruiting tree or a

sexually attractive female

—

threw them together. Others
moved about together fre-

quently and showed an affec-

tionate tolerance and regard
for each other which, we felt,

could best be described as
friendship.
And, as our study continued,

we found that some friendships
persisted over the years whilst
others were of relatively short
duration. We learnt, too, to
appreciate the different charac-
teristics of male and female
chimpanzees. And the more we
learned, the more we were
impressed by the obvious
parallels between some chim-
panzee and some human rela-

tionships.
Firm friendships, like that

between Goliath and David
Greybeard, seem to be particu-
larly prevalent amongst male
chimpanzees. Mike and the
irascible, testy old J.B. travelled
about in the same group very
frequently. When I first knew
them, ji3. was the higher-
ranking of the two. but Mike's
strategies with the paraffin cans
served to subordinate J.B.

along with all the other males.
However, once things had

settled down, with Mike secure
in the top-ranking position, it

became apparent that J.B had
also risen in the social ladder
When he was in a group with
Mike, J.B. was able to dominate
Goliath as well as other males
who had held a higher rank
than he before Mike's rise.

These other males quickly
accepted JH. as second to Mike,
but Goliath asserted his old
superiority over J.B. on many
occasions when Mike was not
part of the group.
Leakey and Mr Worzle were

two othermales who frequently
travelled together. la tem-
perament they were very
different. Leakey is robust,

high - ranking and usually

good-natured. Mr Worzle, on
the other hand, was always
nervous, both in his dealings

with other chimps and with
humans. He was very low-

ranking indeed and, even
before he became really de-

crepit before his death, was
subordinate to all the other

adult males—and some of the
adolescent males also.

Nevertheless, the two spent
hours in each other’s company,
grooming each other, feeding

What a chimp’s expression means
CHIMPANZEES have

a wide range of calls

iohich> though not to

be compared with

human speech, do con-

vey certain types of

information. When a
chimp finds good food,

his loud barks make
others aware of it and

• $».•*" r*i ' •K
]
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they hurry to join in.

An attacked chimpan-

zee screams, and this

may alert his mother
or a friend, who may
hurry to his cad, A
male chimpanzee

,

about to enter a valley,

utters loud pant-hoots,

and other individuals
1

realise not only that ,

another member of
the group is arriving

but also which one, A
mother knows the
scream of her off- Chimpanzees can undoubtedly recognise each other from their
spring. voices alone

From left : Display Face
shown by aggressive chim-
panzees, especially during
charging displays or when
attacking others. It is not
accompanied by calling. Play
Face: when a game becomes
vigorous the upper hp is often
drawn back and up so that
the top teeth are also exposed;
frequently accompanied by a
series of grunting sounds or
laughing. Two of the facial

expressions typically shown by

chimpanzees as they utter
Pant-hoots, a series of hooo
sounds (third from left) con-
nected by audible intakes of
breath, gradually getting
louder and usually ending'
with laaaa sounds (right) also
connected by panting intakes
of breath. Pant-hoots are
given in a variety of contexts,
especially when chimpanzees

arrive at a food source, join

another group or cross from
one valley to another. They
also serve as a contact call

between spread-out individuals

or groups: chimpanzees sieep-
" eaching~ within earshot of

other may exchange pant-
hoots during the night particu-

larly when there is a bright

moon.

Drawings by Dsvid Bygott

Grinning: Full open grin (left) usually shown by chimpanzee
who is frightened or very excited. Full closed grin (right) is

the expression or a chimpanzee who is probably less frightened
or excited than one showing an open grin. Sometimes a low-
ranking chimpanzee may approach a superior in silence while
showing a closed grin. If the human nervous or social smile
has its equivalent expression in the chimpanzee this, without
doubt, is it

Pouting: As screams or
squeaks change to whimpering
—a series of hoo sounds
repeated rapidly at different
notes of the scale. A soft
single-syllable hoo whimper is

the contact call between a

mother and her infant

Chimpanzees grunt in a variety of contexts:

during feeding, grooming, and as close-range

contact calls between the individuals of a

peaceful group. A series of rapid grunts, con-
nected by audible intakes of breath, are known
as pant-grunts. A subordinate chimpanzee is

likely to pant-grunt as he approaches a superior
during a greeting or after being attacked.

Loud barking often occurs when a group is

socially excited; very loud food barks often
occur as chimpanzees arrive at a favoured food
source and during the first few minutes of

intensive feeding. When mildly threatening
another chimpanzee (or animal of another

species including humans) a chimpanzee utters
a soft bark—a sound very like a single quiet
cough. A more vigorous threat brings a loud
bark.
The vpraaaa call is one of the most savage

sounds of the African jungle; it Is long-drawn-
out and clear, pitched rather high, and is made
when chimpanzees come across something
onusual or slightly disturbing in the forest It

was with this call that the chimpanzees acknow-
ledged Jane Goodall’s approach in the early
days once they had got over their initial terror
of her. They may use this call when they come
across a dead chimpanzee.

Flo was exceptionally aggres-

sive towards her own sex, and
she would tolerate no insubor-

dination from young adolescent

males. Much of her confidence

no doubt resulted from the

fact that she was so often ac-

companied by her two eldest

sons and, with the aggressive

Fifi as well, the family was
formidable indeed.

Flo at one time often wan-

dered about together with the

mother. Oily. But their rela-

tionship was very different

from that between, say, David

and Goliath. For one thing,

Flo was frequently aggressive

towards Oily, and for another,

neither would go to the assist-

ance of the other in times of

trouble. The only time I have

seen them united was when
they would gang up on a young
stranger female.

We have seen other sudden

alliances in similar circum-

stances. hut we have not seen

them gang «P in way on

stranger adolescent males: nor

have we seen adult males of our

group driving away strangers

of either sex from the feed-

ing area.

What then, motivates the
aggressive behaviour of these

females? Is it perhaps the

fact that older females, who
normally have a much smaller

range than males, are more ter-

ritorial? Or could it be due to

some more complex emotion

—

do old females, perhaps, resent

the attention paid to young
stranger females by “their”
adult males.
Are they, in other words,

motivated by the emotion
which, in human beings, we call

jealousy? We cannot be sure
—but sometimes it certainly

seems like it
The female chimpanzee is,

indeed, very different from
the male, although, as with
humans, some females show
masculine characteristics, and
vice versa. Adult females,
typically, resort to pleading
with many of the gestures ana
calls made by infants when they
are trying to get their own
way with a social superior. It

appears, too, that females are
more likely than males to

harbour grudges.

THERE IS, INDEED, A GREAT
deal in chimpanzee social

relationships to remind us of

some of our own behaviour;
more, perhaps, than many of
us would care to admit. Only
by carrying on our research
for years to come, and study-

ing the social structure in

a group where blood-relation-group
ships between the different

idividiindividuals are known, shall we
succeed in understanding the
whole complex and intricate

pattern.
In chimpanzee communities,

of course, family groups com-
prise only a mother and some
or ail or her offspring; the

wife and children, can be ex-

tended to include two or two
hundred wives and any number
of blood relations and relations

bv marriage. As yet we do not

know whether the chimpanzee
family group ever expands to

include grandchildren as an

integral part of the unit: cer-

tainly, though, it can never

include the “ wife ” or children

of a male offspring or the
“ husband ” of a female off-

spring,

Despite this basic difference,

the behaviour of many human
males is not so different from
chimpanzee males as might be

expected. A vast number of

human males, whilst they may
be only too anxious at times
for feminine company, are

equally keen for much of the

time to get away from women
and relax in the ease of made
companionship. Chimpanzee
males seem to feel rather the
same. Of course they duster
round ’pink females when these

are available. But often they
travel about and feed in all-

male groups, and they are more
likely to groom each other than
they are to groom females or
youngsters.

Never, however, have we
seen anything which could be
regarded as homosexuality in

chimpanzees. Certainly a male
may mount another in moments
of stress or excitement, clasp-
ing the other round the waist,
and he may even make thrust-
ing movements of the pelvis

—

but there is no intromission.

It is true, too, that -a male
may try to calm himself or
another male by reaching out
to touch or pat the other’s
genitals, but, whilst we still

have much to learn about this

type of behaviour, it certainly
does not imply homosexuality.
He only does this in moments
of stress, and he will touch or
pat a female on her genitals in
exactly the same context.

What about the normal
heterosexual relationships
which may develop between
humans and those that may be
observed between chimpan-
zees? The obvious difference
between the two species lies

in the fact that men and
women are capable of estab-
lishing and maintaining mono-
gamous relationships, both
physical and spiritual, of long
duration, and this sort of bona
is unknown in chimpanzees.
Monogamy, however,- is far

from being the only relation-
ship foiina between men and
women; and even in societies
where monogamy is the rule,
it is nevertheless an accepted
fact that unmarried—and even
married—males will indulge in

In other words, chimpanzees
are very promiscuous. But this .

does not mean that every fe-

male will accept every male -

who courts her.

Gigi, a young female a little t

older than Fifi, showed a
marked objection to the
advances of the aggressive
male Humphrey. She invariably

had a large male retinue when
she went pink—but when all

the other males were satisfied,

there would be Humphrey, his

hair on end, glaring at Gigi,

shaking branches, hunching his

shoulders, stamping with his

foot on the ground, moving
cautiously towards her. AH the

while Gigi would be screaming
and moving away from him.
Sometimes Humphrey gave

chase, but, though he once
shook her out of the tree in
which she had sought refuge,
we never saw him actually

“rape” her. Quite often,
though, he managed to get his

way through dogged persis-

tence. He went on and on
courting her every time she
went pmk. His persistence was
certainly rewarded eventually

for, two years later, Gigi
seemed almost to prefer
Humphrey to any other male.

Sometimes a male chim-
panzee will actually insist on an
unwilling female accompanying
him on his travels until he is

no longer interested in her, or
she manages to escape.
The relationship which the

large Rodolf struck up with
Flo-^aocomjpanying her during
her extended pink period

—

love affairs, or pick-up women
or visit brothels.

father, apart from his neces-

sary contribution to the con-

and Goliath, who bore no re-

semblance at all to each other,

we have been able to detect

Leakey, too, showed the same
unusual lack of pigmentation.

similarities in either physical
rioural char?

and moving from place to place
"

ar, buildiitogether, building their nests

in the same or neighbouring
trees. When Leakey was with
him, Mr Worzle always seemed
far more relaxed and confident.

With the exception of David

make-up or behavioural charac-

teristics—or both—in all of the

S
airs of male friends that we
ave known. This was particu-

larly striking In the case of

Leakey and Mr Worzle.

Mr WOrale had extraordinary
eyes, for the part around the
iris was white instead of being
heavily pigmented with brown
as in other chimpanzees: His

eyes, therefore, exactly re-

sembled those of a mam

though to a much lesser extent
nMr Worzle. We suspect, in

two adult females I ever saw
playing with each other, rolling

than
fact, that pairs of male friends
may often be siblings.

The only two adult females
we know who enjoyed this sort
of friendship were almost cer-

tainly sisters; not only did they
look alike facially, but they
had the same massive build,
and both were prone to per-
form charging displays, stamp-
ing on the ground and swag-
gering in a manner more typi-
cal of males. Tbey were the only

about on the ground, tickling

one another and panting with
laughter, each with her infant
cradled in one arm.

ception of a child, plays no
further part in its development.
Indeed, neither we nor the
chimpanzees normally have any
idea as to which male was
responsible for siring which
child.

This exclusion of the male
from familial responsibilities

The adult females of the
chimpanzee community axe
almost always submissive to

adult males—and, indeed, to
many of the older adolescent
males. But they have their own
dominance hierarchy in which
Flo, for many years, was
supreme, respected and even

is. perhaps, one of the major
differences between human and
chimpanzee societies. For most
human family groups look upon
the father not only as the be-

Lildren,

^

the provider of food, or land.

ge
e protector; and usually as

for a night.

Many young girls, too. will

show promiscuous sexual
behaviour if given the chance.

It may, in fact, be that what
we think of as true love—an
emotion which embraces both
the body and the mind of the
beloved, which mellows with
time and brings about harmony
of living, which removes any
need, in the man, or the
woman concerned, for another
sexual partner—is, indeed, one
of the rarest of human hetero-
sexual relationships.

Sexual relationships between
male and female chimpanzees
are, in large part, similar to
those which can be observed
among many young people in
England and America today.

was rather different/ Rodolf
showed none of the bullying,

aggressive behaviour towards
Flo which characterised the
relationships of Leakey and
the others to the females of

their choice. Rodolf followed
Flo wherever she went, and it

was to him that she most often

turned for comfort when she
was hurt or upset.

It is, of course, fruitless to

speculate as to the sort of

heterosexual relationships

which might develop if chim-

panzee physiology were
different: if, for example, Flo
had been able to offer Rodolf
continuing sexual satisfaction,

'

if the female reproductive
cycle of the chimp were the

same as that of the human.
The fact remains that female
chimpanzees have evolved in

such a way that they are only

sexually receptive to males for

a mere ten days per month;
provided, that is, that they are

neither pregnant nor lactating

which, in older females, means
that they may be denied sexual
activity for up to five years.

Although their relationships

may sometimes be shadowy
forerunners of human love

affairs, X cannot conceive chim-
panzees developing emotions,

one for the other, comparable
in any way to the tenderness,
the protectiveness, the toler-

ance and the spiritual exhiiara- ,

tion which are the hallmarks of .

human love in its truest and
deepest sense. For chimpanzees
usually show a lack of con-

sideration for each other's

feelings which, in some ways,

may represent the deepest
part of the gulf between th<em
and us.
Q Buev and Jane van Lawlck-Goodafl 1571

These articles are edited from
In the Shadow of Man, by Jane
ran Lawick - Goodall, with

by

feared old and young
females

or money.
Human families, of course,

vary enormously in structure.
The smallest unit, the husband.

Next Sunday: The terrible

death ofMr McGregor
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Box Office
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BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR

JESS CONRAD ROBERTA D'ESTE

KomanceT
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A new musical play by John Spurting

Music and lyrics by Charles Ross

Every Evening at 8.0 (Thors 2.45, Sats 5.0)

Preview tram Sept. 23 at reduced prices.

First night Sept. 28

at 7.0
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SHAW THEATRE 388 1394

September 22nd for three weeks

THE DOLPHIN THEATRE COMPANY
in
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SAMARITAN
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and Richard Moore
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RALPH RICHARDSON

JILL BENNETT

UIEST OF SUEZ
- JOHN OSBORNE

Directed by- ANTHONY PAGE

|
Nextweek NewTheatre Oxford

NOTTINGHAM '

PLAYHOUSE
Evunlnss 7.30. Sat. 3.0 & 8.0.

Autumn Rcocrioire
Opens Wednesday

LEONARD ROSS ITER as
RICKARD III

Directed by Peter McEnoiy
Open* C-9 September
ROBERT EDOISON os
THE MAGISTRATE

B
lncro's most famous rare*
iretted by David William

-Opens 20 October
JOHN MCENERY &
PETER MCENERY In
ROSENCRANTZ AND

CUIL0EN3TERN ARE DEAD
Tom SIBDpard's great

National Ttioatra success
Directed by Peter Wood
Box Pfflre 0602 45671.

CJTUENS THEATRE. GLASGOW.
TUI Set. 9*h Out. GALILEO by
Berlolt Brecht. Theatre
Club till Sun. Oct.

PROVINCIAL
eclipse by. Ghrtewgior Hampton.
Tel.: 041-129

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
HOYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
RSC regret TIMON OF ATHENS
conceited.

.
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refund by returning UckcU tpost
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OTHELLO
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MUCH ADO
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BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE. Broad Street. From
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DERBY PLAYHOUSE 1479091
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LOVE FROM A STRANGER.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMWYTHENSHAW FORUM
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Today

19

Sept.

7J30 pm

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC

Anrld Yantons

Prokoffav Suite, Romeo A
Juliet

Shostakovich. .Symphony No. 9
Tchaikovsky...Symphony No. 5 In

E minor
Phase note change of conductor

and programme.

.

£3.00 (all others soldi.

Man.

20

Scut.

8 pm

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC

Anrld Yansant

Soethov*f>... Overture. Eeuaonr
Boethovon...Symphony No. 7 In A
Brahms.....-Symphony No. 4 In

E minor

Please note change of conductor
and programme.

£5.00, £2.00 laU others sold)

Tue.

21

Sept.

B pm

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

John Pritchard
Paul Tortelier

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ud.

ALL SEATS SOLD

Wad.

22

Sept.

8 pm

LONDON MOZART
PLAYERS
Harry Blech

John UK
Haydn-Mozart Soctcly

Raweihome..Leplo a Mcalo iCan-
ctvta for strings i

(in memory of tno
_ composer)

Haydn Symphony No. 49
(Passions)

Mozart Plano Concerto K.fiOu
Beethoven....Overture.

,
Cortoian.

Schubert Symphon - No. 3 In D
£1.25, £1.05, 900. 75D. tiBp. 500

lhun.

23

Soul

8 pm

Shostakovich Piano Concurio No 2

Shostakovich Symphony No. 13
iBabt Yari
(1st London perf.)

£1.50, £1.25. £1.00. 7Sp

Sun

28

Sept.

3.15 pat

LONDON
SYMPHONY

AMBROSIAN SINGERS
Andre Previa
Radu Lupu

John Bhirioy-Quirfc

London Symphony
Orchestra Ud.

Beethoven... piano Concerto No. S
In B flat

Shostakovich Symphony No. 13
(Babl Yari

£1.60. £1.35. £1.00. 75p, *50p.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE. BARE
FOOT IN THE PARK. Until Sal.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE
42411. Erenlnfls 7.oQ, sat, mat.
3.0: Mon. la Hum. Wool
Cowards FALLEN ANGELS. Next
Fri. io Wed. Alfred Burke tn
Cotta Wilson's PICTURES IN A
BATH OF ACID.
THEATRE ROYAL. WlNDSOR._J»5
61107. M. * Vti. 7.30. Tu.. TO.
PH 'BlO.'Mat, Thors. 2.50. Sat."

' & 8.0.
~ ~

8.0.” From" Tnosilny

—

THE SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL.
YVONNE ARNAUD. Guildford
60191. Last week, Jannlter
Hilary, George Baker. Brian
Oulton. Dudley Jones. _ Joan
Anderson. Keith Buckley, Jeremy
UtagharsL Jonny Qua yin. Ml(
Howarth, Dermol Roily, I
Smith In THE LADY'S n6t

Michael
Brian
FOR

S
URNINC bv Christopher Fry.
ventn{js 7.45. Mai. Thura. 2.30.

Sol 5 A S.

LPO

Today
19 Sapt.
7.IS pm

LONDON SlHFONIETTA
Tudrwnti horn Jennifer

:
muh Kantniermusik No. 3

DAVID ATHERTON Bare*
Ward-Clarke coUo Hindu*
Hamilton voyages Home In

TUM.
21 SopL
7.45 pra

Wed.
22 Sapt.
7.45 pm

Thura.
23 Sepl.
7.45 JMl

Fri.
24 Sept.
7.45 pen

Sat.
2S SopL
7.45 pm

Mornortim: Die vrelMn Rase list part. C.B.i Schoenberg
Chamtuir Symphony So. 1 £1.35. £1.05. 76p. 65p. aop.

_ Ljnty violin Rand Clauionctc
recorder. Works by: Juan do Uonas, Sefana y Eataverdo
CAMERATO. LYSY AlbBrio

Cnipara ZoneHi, Loeuiatli, Antonio. Tannolle. RanJ
Cksmonrfc. Mandelcsohn. _ .. _
£1.10. 90p. 7Op. 4Op. Basil Douglas Ud.

MICHEL BEROFF Plano Recital
SchumanniKretsleriana

Eight PreludesDabusnr
LUxt Sonata m B minora .oo. aop, gop. aop. EngUah B*ch Festival

LOS ROMEROS (Four Cultural
, _ .

Works by: Vlvuldi. Caspar San. Scarlatti. Bach. Albina,
Bar. Breton, Rodrigo. Villa-Lobos, Tarrega, Celgdonib
lomaro, and flamenco 1mSmaro, and flamenco Improvisations. „ ... .

.50. £1.10. SOP. 7op. 45P. Wilfrid Van Wire*

CAMDEN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA .JOHN LUBBOCK
Piimr, Jahrt Wiltsraham. Judith JPesrco. Bach
2: Cantata No. 51 Gian Paolo ChIU NachtnuMik

Tisf London port, i ft. 5lrau*4NIetamorehosen

.

Cl.OO, BOp. 60p, 40p. Camden Concerts Society

FIRES OF LONDON PETER MAXWELL DAVIES. •DAVID
ROWLAND i rands. I Mora Thomas. Jennifer Wnrd-cwrka.
William Louthor. Maxwell navies Antochrtst: From. Slone
to Thorn; VcmUI Icanes David Rowland *To trod (1*1
port) : wobern cello sonnia. sop. Music Media

PURCELL ROOM
Tubs.

21 Sept.
7.30 pm

Tn nr.
22 Sept.
7.30 pm

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

YONTV SOLOMON PUno Redial

Athtnh Iberia (complete performance including Navarra!

.

£1.00. 75p. BOP Basil Douglas Ltd.

SKEAPING ENSEMBLE Anthony Belles*
ofitg

‘Stamping violin Alexander Skeeping borpslch
Welts 1 baUad group.* Works by Vivaldi. 1

Scarlatti and ballads.

into Roderick
lord The City
Weiss, Bach.

6On 30p Michael Jeans Concert Direction

ELLA JONES soprano DOREEN WALKERmtozo-soprano
JOHN ELWES tenor STEPHEN ROBERTS baritone
Jan Cap. Jane Frsnkiova piano. Uedor try Schubert,
Brahms, Hurt. Wolf, Strauss. Brahms Llebesflcdcr Waizrr
75p, top 4Gr Allied Artists

RICHARDS PIANO QUARTET
Schumann Quartet Tn E flat. Op. 47
Copland Quartet 0950*
Dvorak Quartat In E flat. Op. 87
76p. 55p. 40p Bernard Richards

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

ANDRE PREVIN conducts

(** BABI VAR.** Sot to Ova poems by YEVTUSHENKO)

LSO NPO

BOOKING OPENS
RPO

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tugs.

18

Oct.

S pm

Thura.

21

Oct.

8 P«i

NEW
PHILHARHONIA

ORCHESTRA &CHORUS
Lorin Meaml
A|no* Globe I

Tetor Braun
Now PhUharmoiUa

Orchestra Ltd.

NEW
PHJLHARBfOMA

Lorin Hanoi

New Phllhumonla
Orchestra Ltd.

Mozart AO la <3

Brahms Eln deutsches Rogutera

£2.00. £1.50, £1.35. £1.00. T5p.
oOp

NOW AVAILABLE

Sibelius... Symphony No. 7 In C
Bartak... Muiic for Strings.

Percussion and Celesu
Delius... Paris: Tho Song of a

Croat City
R. Strauss Till Eulen&plogel

£1.50. £1.25, £1.00. 7Bp. SOp
AVAILABLE FROM SEPT. 2l

Sub.

24

OcL

3.15 P«n

Sun.

24

Get,

7.30 pm

NEW
PHILHABMONIA

Lorin Meant
laraala Margallt

New PhHhannonia
Orchoatn Ltd,

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Bernard HalHnk

Christoph Eachenbach

London Philharmonic
airtauuu Ltd.

Mahler... Adagio from Symphony
No. IO

Prokofiev Plano Concerto No. 5
In C

Brahms .. Symphony No. 4 Int minorminor

£1.50. £1.25. £1.00. T5p. SOo
AVAILABLE FROM SEPT, 34

Berlioz ...... Overture. Lc Corealre
Boethovon... Piano Concerto No. l

In C
Shostakovich Symphony No. io

FRIDAY. 1 OCTOBER, at 8 p.m.
_

Wilfrid Van Wyck anni

In >M of tho Royal CammonweaHh Society ror the Blind

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

Overture: La Scala di Seta ROSSINi
Piano Concerto In B Rat. K.4SO MOZART
Violin concerto No. 1 In G minor BRUCH
Symphony No. 8 In F major BEETHOVEN

FOU TS’ONG piano TAKAYOSEH WANAMI violin

40p. SOp. 75p. £1.00. £1.50. £2.50. from Hall (01-928 51911
and Ason la.

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, 13 October, at 8.00 Pierre Boulez
Stravfnslor Bailed Petrushka
Varaso Nocturnal
Bartofc Cantata Profana
Varise Amdrififues

Strolla Armstrong
Gerald English

Slegmund Nlm&gern
BBC Chorus

£1.50. £1.25. £1.00. 75p. 50p from Hall (01-928 5191) A AgrnU.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT -

New season ncket scheme for BBC Symphony Orchestra Winter
concerts at; RFH: St. John’s, Smith Square: Round House. Hi?'
details of scheme and concert datnlls from BBC Pubtlcjilons. 55.
Marylcbone High street. London W1M 4AA.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TONIGHT at 7J5 p.m.

LONDON SfNFONIETTA
For details see under Music on the South Bank panel.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALLSaturday. 2Stfa September, 7.45.
Music Media presents

“ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING EVENINGS
FOR YEARS **

. . . Sunday Tmu«.
Anteduist . . ,

•* From Stone to Thorn * and the exciting STAGED
presentation of VBSALff ICONES. composed and conduciod tw
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES.

Celle Sonata WEBERN
Tetrad (World Premiere) composed and conducted by

DAVID ROWLAND
FIRES OF LONDON. PETER MAXWELL DAVIES. DAVID ROWLAND
WILLIAM LOUTHER, daitccr. JENNIFER WARD CLARkE, rollo

with Tim Walker, guitar. Seat prices all at jOf,

ROBERT PATERSON presents

FRIDAY, 1st OCTOBER. G.1B A 9 p.m.

Return appearance of

THE KING OF THE BLUES

MEMPHIS SLIM
£1.50 tr 50*> (01-938 5191) A Agents-

SATURDAY, 2 OCTOBER, at 7.45 p.m.

BACHt Canutes Noe. 114. 2 10.1S3
SEARLE: Song Cycle: Beats
PURCELL: Senna: Hi Oullty Mighi

WENDY EATKORNE CHARLES BRETT
IAN PARTRIDGE .BRIAN R4YNER COOK

JOHN CONSTABLE (hfgJn)

LONDON BACH SOCIETY Steinitz Bach Players

Conductor: PAUL STEINITZ
£1.25. Cl.Ofi. BOp. SSp. *08. Bon Office (01-928 J19I I & flggntli

SOp, 75p. £1.00. £1.25. £1.50

AVAILABLE PROM SEPT. 24

Tickets teem Royal FeeUvat UaU Box Office 1 01-928 3191) & Agents.

LPO LSO NPO RPO

SUNDAY, S OCTOBER, at 3 pjn.

SHURA CHERKASSKY
Suite No. 3 In D Minor HANDEL
Sonata No. 7 tn b flat. Op. 85 prokofiev
Sonata In B flat minor. Op. 35 CHOPIN
Reminiscences <te Don Joan t Fantasy! LISZT

£1.00. 800 , 6Qp. 40t> from Box; Office ( 01-92B *
IBB3 A TTLLETT1

, 134. Wtgmere St.. W1H OAJC <01-935 fiJIHj.

Continued on PH* 3B
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l^iiVlIKE NICHOLS’ NEW FILM
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JOHN RUSSELL: ART IN AMERICA
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* *V

Cyril Connolly discusses the contrasting worlds
of two Catholic writers

HAIR-SHIRT AND HAPPINESS

P*t*r Dura*

jlicty, msecuriU. wars and re;»lu-

.
iv • : and the late Mane Belloc Lev. n>Jo

’*;
-A ri.

'hat of the ihuucur tic r:vr.> and
. '^s^Pax Britannica. One is a convert
J, -VJ stretches bis religion to tin* I, mils
,V

;-

? jji, ^ orthodoxy, the other a .-;ercnelv
jjSrjy Catholic, sister of Hilaire Belloc.

i:r> -."rid of Maurice Baring and
Chesterton. Both share an interest

-..‘\rimioology and Mrs Bellm* Lowndes
a novel about Jack the Ripper,

Hie Lodger” as famous in its dav as
i’ighton Rock."

used to dine with her sometimes:
.V:

:

c;.7
:i;dient food, amusing people, the
^ ess manifesting a passionate

- i%rest in human behaviour and
-j^-trly an expert in affairs of the heart.

i. v^&ough in a detached and cosy
<^ner. She was like Hemingwav’s

: ^^tlc old lady” or an Agatha Christie
:^ay;.,ine. and murders seemed there a

r4- of parlour game at which she
lied. She had stood by Wilde and

'

[^ frequented the Asquith circle: she
5. not brilliant like Rebecca West but

— jfool either. I wonder whaL she
’

.r.- li’dd have made of Graham Greene.
' pit: fremember him at Oxford, where

c?.*'ere contemporaries. He seemed
.

1

”T je much alone and to wear a
- : --lented look, like a service chief who

v *-"?- les the sole knowledge of some
,-Ajnal disaster, or like the only

•
;
.' ivor from it. In his autobiography

art of Life (Bodlev Head. Jil.SCn
-.;• ..ells us he was drunk ail day—on

- —but he did not give that impres-
I think his cold blue and slightly

• -

.
iberant eyes, his drawn face, gave
se picture. I wish I had not been
‘rred by it and had made a friend
im.

•’.'it my question is answered. In
• -!1 introduction to her Diaries and

:sri, 1911-47 (Chatto and Windus.
2K pp. 304) Mrs Belloc Lowndes’

.."daughters (one is married to a
-.jguese man of letters who edited

. - English paper in Lisbon) write:
• •• - ntensely interested in literature and

7 art of writing, Mrs Belloc Lowndes
’

-i a good friend to many youmt
hors whose work she admired and

-

. 3 were downcast by their initial lack
success. When Mr Graham Greene

-••. a young man published "The Man
thin," Marie Bellue Loundes at once

,
lised that a major writer had
'eared.

:aham Greene’s A Sort of Life does
'-'go much beyond this "succes
-me/' though he does take it down
-Uamboul Train" (1932). Whereas

- Waugh never looked back after
• —one might almost say since 1926,

his pre-Raphael ite researches
well known even before

• .•line and Fall"—I don’t suppose
•am Greene became famous until

. - ghton Rock" (1938). His early

Is failed to provide him with a

•_ ? although he lacked the expensive
1 tastes of so many of his contem-

- ries (his sales rose only by a
;and from his first novel to his

1).

suppose one might call A Sort of

a frustrating book: the general

is rather tepid, as if he had left

little bit too late and was not

^iently concerned with himself

—

1 young to pass on much enthu-
to the reader.

1 n? •' other way to put it is that while

:t manic-depressive, a German spy and
p member of the Cummunist Parly, aH
ovfure leaving Oxford—was in fart a
rube! ar.ii premature drop-out—he does
not even now understand the springs
o; ius rebellion or his vein of self-
destructiveness. How did this member
of a iurge. intelligent and affectionate
family become a Baudelaire'.’ We

But happiness was thrown away for
the illusion of a novelist's career, a
career whose rewards were not to come
till many years later when his ingrained
pessimism would hamper his copacitv
for enjoying them.

In later life he has treated sick
countries, Cuba, Mexico, Haiti, Liberia
as chambers in the revolver he holds
to his head. He fires and the result is
not leprosy, torture or a bullet in the
brain, but another best seller. I found
1 enjoyed his autobiography more and
more as his childhood receded, and I

F

Vane Belloc Lccrndcs in 1933: " She
Itncd Ike world/’ Belme. Graham
Greene: " inqruincd pessimism ”

ohTene lUm he ohi in sHf
1 en-i^,ed hii> autobiography more and

f fhe ou»-de iSjSrfiJe a"SSt m «»re as ^hiidhooS receded, and I

h-siorv for which son^ of th? kn d£ }
vlsh he could havo brought it up to the

are lacking. We reread the story of
1

the ^Spect ator
TnnCi;i ®cing baIanccti

- Boredom oppressed him as severelyM ***W""* as his contemporary Day-Lewis. One
more spin and his epitaph could have
been “ mort sur le champ d’Ennui."

Boredom seemed to swell like a bal-
loon in the head; it became a pressure
inside the skull: sometimes 1 feared
the balloon would hurst and I would
lose my reason. ... it was the fear nf
boredom which took me lo Tabasco

^ during the religious persecution, lo a

v
U’pnucrte in the (.’ongo. to (he Kikuyu

||||||^w / / \ g - reserve during the Mau-mau insurrec-
t»on. to the emergency In Malaya andW Jr & M j**s^j*m, to the French war in Vietnam. . . .

UK* )f / fm- The smell of opium is more agreeable
-**» •&* than the smell or success.

\ CE Not for Marie Belloc Lowndes. She
' li.. loved the world, and her diaries are

- V repositories for the wildest gossip andc '

-gf lL rumours, especially in wartime. How
"^8K- many times did she record that

1

1

. n" Germany was beaten, broke, or on
the verge of revolution, both in 1914

Vnr,c Belloc l-vendcs in 1933: "She “d
r “ftb

"”°
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uesstoton?''
a}lam “ Germax,y has lost 4 cruisers andG ) tone, inqraintd pesstmism

20-30 destroyers off the Dogger Bank
“ the Germans bad no ammunition and
no money to pay for it “ Germany is

on the brink of bankruptcy” (Henry
James. February, 1915); "Winston
Churchill says he expects a fleet of a
hundred Zeppelins to leave for England
on the eve of the German Emperor’s
birthday . . . thirty will reach London
and he estimates the casualties at
10,000-12,000.‘’ Her account of the
abdication is an agreeable mixture of
gossip and observation with more
understanding of Mrs Simpson than is

to be found in the diaries of Chips
Channon or Harold Nicolson.

While we read A Sort of Life to get
to know better an outstanding writer,

his Russian roulette with a revolver enjoy the Diaries and Letters

with one loaded chamber, but each because they soothe us in the small

time he spins the barrel we are less hours with their reminiscences of the

clear as to his motive great and with Mane Belloc Lowndes’
His childhood is conventional own flashes of insight,

enough. As the son of the headmaster The kind of brilliance, utter lack of

tf Berkhamsted. where Peter QuenneU ““»>«? «"<* Jl *£?

and Claud Cockburn were also pupils „*£ who frequent this cfclf for aSj
ie read the same boys books, developed other kind of life. Everything seems
the same feelings about water, shrub- “ fiat” and u

stupid ” after the Asquiths,
beries, potting sheds, was afraid of They have one horror, i.e„ " a bore."

bats, disliked dormitories and boys’ She (Margot Asquith) was a terrible

lavatories, was mildly bullied and wrote example of the effect of always think-

his wav out of it. (He deprecates all !«nn^
ra
Mn

ey
h^d

,onS,nf/®r °“Jy
his literary aethities to such an extent Snceal what^he was feelhfg.

d 1

hat we are surprised to find that he
j think what has impressed me most

vas ever pubbshed. ) His university jn my - life of observation of human
:areer was uneventful, so was his beings is the lies that are told with
love-life: his grand passion was for a reference to the relations of men and
amilv governess, he married young and women. .... ... . ...

became a Catholic to win his wife. I haye copied out, as did Asquith

His happiest years seem to have been JUnls?*vi
a sen

\
e°ce ^IS daughter

spent as a sub-editor on The Times, and Violet here Quoted:
. ..

ip pivps a verv nleasant Dietlire of a Life is so short and death so certain

A'omb-like atmosphere where “no one mt
bvas ever sacked or resigned and can never make too much of the ties and
rV’here, by the way, Mrs Belloc affections and relationships which bind
Lowndes’ husband was then working. us to the living.

his Russian roulette with a revolver
with one loaded chamber, but each
time he spins the barrel we are less

clear as io his motive.
His childhood is conventional

enough. As the son of the headmaster
of Berkhamsted,’ where Peter QuenneU
and Claud Cockburn were also pupils,

he read the same boys’ books, developed
the same feelings about water, shrub-

beries, potting sheds, was afraid of

bats, disliked dormitories and boys’

lavatories, was mildly bullied and wrote
his way out of it. "(He deprecates all

his literary acth ities to such an extent

that we are surprised to find that he
was ever published.) His university

career was uneventful, so was his

love-life: his grand passion was for a
family governess, he married young and
became a Catholic to win his wife.

His happiest years seem to have been
spent as a sub-editor on The Times, and
he gives a very pleasant picture of a

womb-like atmosphere where “no one
was ever sacked or resigned ” and
where, by the way, Mrs Belloc
Lowndes’ husband was then working.
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Marianne Faitltjull: on the way back jrom Press-headlines to an all-round career

FAITHFULL IN HER FASHION
A FUNNY THING happened on
the way to the Pyramids. It was
four o'clock in (he morning. The
light lay pearly on the desert.
And there was Marianne Faithfutl

swathed in grey chiffon, slinking

her way around the Sphinx.

Movie business, naturally, but
not with a cast of thousands. The
film—still shooting—was Ken-
neth Anger's Lucifer Rising,

inching its way towards com-
pletion on a mini-budget of
£25.00(1. Half the cash has come
from West German TV; the rest

from our very own National Film
Finance Corporation. Apart from
Miss Faithful!, who plays Lilith,

the cast includes Donald Cammeil
(co-director of Performance) as
Osiris, and a Canadian named
Haydn Coote as Lucifer.

What they're all doing is hard
to say. There's no real script
The film exists largely in Anger’s
head as a ceremony, a ritual

almost which he's been nurturing
for years. Last week they pitched
camp at Echtenstein in Germany
where there’s a pre-Christian
temple embedded in a spectacular
rock formation (a cross, says
Miss FaitbfuU, between Stone-
henge and the Grand Canyon).
Other sequences have been filmed
at Anger's flat and the final

product promises to be as rich
and rare as his other movies

—

notably Scorpio Rising, and
Invocation of My Demon Brother
—which notch up steady returns
on the underground and uni-
versity circuit
Marianne Faithfull’s last film

was Girl on a Motor Cycle, in
which she zoomed along the auto-
bahn, naked beneath a black
leather suit to meet her lover.

Alain Delon. She came to a
sticky end in the last reel, in a
crash almost as spectacular as the
calamities which subsequently

Philip Oakes interviews a

pop-singer turned actress

mauled her private life and her
professional career. It comes as
a shock to realise that she’s only
twenty-four.

The Kenneth Anger film came
up after she’d been offered a part

in a Hammer horror movie. The
offer was withdrawn after the

insurance company scanned her
accident-prone past and declined

to take the risk. “ I can see why.
But most of what happened to me
was because of ill-health, includ-

ing a miscarriage at seven
months. I think I understand my
own frailty' now. But it means
that I have to work twice as hard
to convince anyone that I have
any talent at all. If I can finish

this film without mishap, perhaps
things will be different”

In a way, it’s an act of faith.

There's no doubt about Anger’s
talent as a director, but he tends
to use actors as objects to be
deployed in his own private

strategy. " Exotic ” would be
one way to describe him, but Miss
Faithful! finds him not at all

daunting. She’s the daughter of

a baroness: her great-great-uncle
was Baron Leopold Sacher-
Masocb, who (reluctantly) lent
his name to masochism; and as
the consort of superstars (an
experience she describes pretty

tartly) she has weathered some
stormy headlines.

She's not certain where the
adventure with Anger will lead,

but it's an interesting trip. “As
Lilith, all that I'm sure about is

that grey is my colour scheme. I

wear some fantastic clothes
designed by Laura Jameson; grey

chiffon, grey velvet, grey silver-

fox. Grey skin, too. Kenneth dis-

covered the ghost makeup from
Blithe Spirit, and my face and
arms are all silvery.

“ We did one sequence in

Egypt in which I have to crawl
towards a skull covered in Max
Factor blood, perched on a
cemetery wall. That, and slink-

ing round the Sphinx. I kept
wondering: what's the past tense
of ‘slink’? Is it ‘slunk,’ or is

it * slank ‘ ?
"

It's the least of her worries.

This week she’s in Edinburgh
rehearsing her part in Molifcre's

Le Misanthrope, directed by Bill

Braddon, with Jack Shepherd in
the lead. The play opens for a
four-week run next month, and
for Miss Faithfull—an excellent

Irina in the Royal Court pro-
duction of The Three Sisters, and
a touching Ophelia in Tony
Richardson’s Hamlet—it’s another
league on the road back.

“ I’ve never played a funny part
before, and I've simply got to
show that I can do it. Honestly,
I'm quite a good actor. And I

mean actor—not actress, which
somehow sounds all furs and
diamonds. I’ve got a photo-
graphic memory, so there’s no
problem in learning my lines. In
fact, I learn everyone else’s too.

It’s probably the only thing I can
do really well.

’’ In the past, though, when
I’ve done a play the people I'm
working with always seem to

think it a bit odd.
1 Are you

making another record? ’ they
ask, ‘ because that’s really your

job isn’t it’ And It’s hard to

convince them that I'm serious

about acting."

In fact, she’s utterly serious,

but—after four years—she’s back,
in the record business too. Het
last single, Sister Morphine, was
banned by the BBC (“They
thought it was about drugs,
although it was actually about'

a'

car crash ”), but she is now
planning a new album to be-

produced by Mike Leander.

“All I know is that it will be
very musical ; I don't think

.

singers concentrate enough on
the music. There will be lopg,

passages in which I don’t ring at.

all. It’s not going to be a pre-'
tentious superstar thing, because—you can laugh—but what I

want to be, in inverted commas,
is an all-round entertainer. I.

don’t want to be phoney-hip. No
more flag-waving. I just want to
work. 1 need the money. Apd.
what's more important, I enjoy
it”

In a way, it’s a kind of abdica-
tion; a hopeful goodbye to aH

.

that. “ I don’t feel really to blam$
for all those headlines in the
past. Really, I’m quite pure. I’ve

-

not had so many lovers. It’s

simply tliat they were over-
publicised. Fm quite poor now.
In the old days I had access to a
lot of money, hut I never felt,

it was mine. It’s like going back
to square one. I grew up very
poor. I happened to get a godd

‘

education: a charity education;
but excellent. But it’s what I’ve
learned in the past couple . of
years that’s important My son,
Nicholas is five now, and he's
just started to ride a bike. The
other day I took off the stabiKser
and let him go. He managed-
beautifully, and I thought how
marvellous, you can do it on your
own. Now it's ray turn.”
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True quality is difficult to describe without falling

into the use of the many hackneyed superlatives

that automatically arouse distrust. But, trom the

selection of the text to the choice ofpaper, type

face,iUuscrationsandbindingdesign, the excellence

ofeach Folio Society publication is unique. The
aim is to present a really worthwhile text in an

edition that adds to the pleasure of reading and is a

possession of beauty in itsown right.

These texts— major and minor classics, exciting

historical and literary finds, the scandalous, the

curious, the authoritative and the otherwise

important—bound in leathers and silks, wood-

veneers, parchments and hand-marbled papers,

are available exclusively to members of rhe Folio

Society*.

Theoretically, such books should be expensive,

but they are not—the average price is £2-35—and
the onlyqualification for membership is to choose

a minimum offour from themore than eighty

tidesavailable. Apart from the cost of the books,

there is no membership subscription, and every

member receives— free— a special Presentation

Volume. For 197- a specially commissioned

volume ofthe Paintings, Drawings and Prints of

Francisco Goya with 71 illustrations, ofwhich 16

are in colour.

There are many other advantages to

.

membership—among them the Folio Club in a

quiet cul-de-sac off Oxford Street, and the

Society’s quarterly magazine Folio— sowhy not

send off the coupon below so thatyou canhave a
much better idea of all the Society’s activities

from its 1972 illustrated prospectus?
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6 Stratford Place, Loudon.WIN0BH
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A little knowledge
FILMS DEREK PROUSE

“CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

”

(Leicester Square; director Mike
Nichols; X) is in all senses of the
word a sophisticated picture: its

wit is steely and urban; its

emotional terrain is a sex war
where men judge women accord-
ing to their capacity to conform
to adolescent fantasies and the
women vengefully watch for the

first signs of impotence and the
chance of alimony.

The two main characters
(played by Jack Nicholson and
Arthur Garfunkel) are first seen

IDSas college boys obsessed by the

urgent need to lose their

virginity. “1 feel the same way
about being laid as I do about
going to college," admits the
Nicholson character, Jonathan,
“I'm being pressured into it."

He is the first to succeed, how-
ever, which he does by seducing
his best friend's girL

Ten years later Jonathan sets

up house with a shape that coin-

cides exactly with that of his life-

long dreams (she is amazingly
well played by Ann-Margret) but
soon learns that a vast breast is

no guarantee of domestic bliss;

she rapidly degenerates into what
a sharp-fanged rival describes as
** a ton of lard ” who spends her
days a-sprawl in an unmade bed.

Ic never occurs to him, as he
roars abuse at her, that he is

somewhat to blame for offering
nothing but the housekeeping

money and the company of his

body in bed. With this dream
shattered, his only defence

against impotence is to pay an

ageing call-girl a hundred dollars

to coax him into an erection with

a word-perfect eulogy to himself

as the greatest thing that ever

happened.
Is Jules Feifffir’s superficially

brilliant, excoriating, hilarious

and occasionally repellent script

asserting that the American male
is locked in his own sex fantasies

which eventually cuthim off from
all valid human communications?
Well, hardly: Jonathan's friend

marries his first love and grows
glummer through the years. He
takes up with a wan teen-age
hippie whose values are affirma-

tive—at least, he claims that they
are for, significantly, Mr Feiffer
gives her not a single word to
utter.

The film is written mainly in
the form of duologues and, wisely,

Mike Nichols does not hamper

Daniel Mann; X) is a young man
who has grown up surrounded
by a grisly collection of relatives
and it is not surprising that he
turns to the rats in the garden
for company. Under his affection-
ate care they turn into an
obedient bnt, when betrayed,
vengeful horde and provide some
pretty hair-raising scenes. Bruce
Davison gives a well-judged per-
formance as Willard and there
is a subtly appealing performance
by the Head Rat, Ben.

There is a long sequence in
Blind Terror (director Richard
Fleischer; Odeon, Marble Arch;
X) which is also horrific with Mia
Farrow as a blind girl walking
through a familiar house unaware
that all the other inhabitants are
lying around hideously murdered
with tbe killer still on the
premises. Thereafter the script
topples into absurd Improbability.

The Gnnfight (ABC 2; director
Lamont Johnson; A) has the dis-

his cast with an^ extravagances
tinction of having been financed

Hla An
of visual style: he allows them
full freedom to create their bleak
world in which love, or even
affection, have only the puniest
chances of survival. I would find
this deeply depressing if I did not
believe that what Mr Feiffer has
.really written about is not so
much carnal knowledge as carnal
arrested development
Willard (Carlton; director

by the Jicarilla Apache tribe. It
is an unpretentious Western
which casts a sardonic eye on the
behaviour of a small township
intent on forcing a couple of gun-
fighters to stage a dnel to the
death in place of the customary
Sunday, bullfight. Kirk Douglas
and Johnny Cash play the gun-
men and the latter in particular
creates a strong, lonely image
as a reluctant combatant

Two of John Fimuss’s charming costumes for Joseph Losey's
prize-winning The Go-Betioeen, Alan Bates as the homespun
tenant fanner and Julie Christie's tea-on-the-laum dress. T*'~
film of L. P. Hartley's novel opens at ABC 1 on Thursday

IN THE sense that New every
morning doth the sun His old
appointed courses run, the
autumn schedules sparkle with
dawn’s propaganda of novelty.

But it is a false dawn. On slightly

closer inspection, tbe newness is

seen to be more apparent than
real. Feverish window-dressing
fails to conceal what amounts
almost to bankruptcy of ideas.

Actually new is BBCl’s Double
Vision, a worthy attempt to pro-

cure balance in argument (Pro-

ducer, Andrew Wiseman).
The series began with two

short films on the politics of Hull

The false dawn?
TELEVISION MAURICE WIGGIN

docks, one made by the managing
director, one by a shop stewari_

In discussion later, both men
confessed to Joan BakeweU of

Late Night Line-Up that they
could have used either film, pro-

vided they could have dubbed
their, own commentary on It!

They saved me the trouble of

saying so.

Visually, the films were almost
completely meaningless and un-
informative: mere footage of

neutral or ambivalent images
which kept the screen from going
blank while tbe words droned on.

For all the point and potency
revealed in the filming, the two
men might almost as well have
faced each other in the studio

and made their conflicting state-

ments, worlds apart and
apparently irreconcilable.

Weil, it rros balanced argument
.. teas a new format. One must
hope for the best, hope for more
fruitful discussions, more revela-

tory and argumentative filming.

But this exercise, worthy and
well-meaning to the nth degree
as it was, merely deepened my
growing fear that tbe camera is

actually an impediment to rational

argument. The mute images
available have little or nothing to
say; at best a decoration, at worst

a distraction. True, it is some-
times helpful to see the man you
are arguing with; the men who
are arguing with one another.
The visual element does help us
(not always reliably) in forming
an opinion about the character of

the' speaker. But I should say

that it is arguable whether this

element of helpfulness is not
cancelled out by tbe element of

distraction.

Like it or not, and I’m aware
that a great many people do not
like it, the basis of our human
civilisation is verbal and con-

ceptual. The dangers are jargon
and rhetoric. But these exist in

pictures, too. On those occasions
when the image and the word join
forces to produce a greater impact
than either separately,' television

becomes truly luminous. Such
occasions are not common, and as
one who, like Time in the poem,
“worships language and forgives
everyone by whom it lives," I

reserve a deepening suspicion of
the ubiquitous camera.

I don’t think I've seen anything
else which can really claim to be
eft; though several “ slightly

shop-soiled” things which will
very likely be popular, and why
not 1 Owen MD is a spin-off from
The Doctors and a fairly obvious
attempt to re-create an up-dated
Tannochbrae in the contemporary
Cotswoids. The good Nigel Stock
is the Cameron of this venture,
though Welsh instead of Scottish

(is it believed that the English
prefer Celtic doctors?) and the

Finlay role, now made definitely

minor, is taken by Alan Moore.
If one may judge by the first

week’s stories, this is going to be
another soap opera pitched some-
where between The Newcomers
and Crossroads, with a mildly

socialmedical flavour and a busy s

conscience, to use the jargon. As
all art is said to aspire to the
condition of music, so all soap
opera aspires to a durability of
Coronation Street. There seems
no obvious reason why Owen MD
should not run as long as any
other competitor in this harmless
genre of vicarious gossip; and
while it runs, I reads.

Another spin-off is Barlow at
Large, in which our star, Strat-
ford Johns, enjoys a well-earned
holiday from his lugubrious com-
panions of Softly, Softly. He
really is a star; like Raymond
Burr in Ironside, and Alfred
Burke in PubKc Eye, he exer-
cises a magnetism which it is not
easy to describe. The current cant
word is charisma, and though
now jargon, it is accurate. Every-
one whom I ask shares my
nostalgia for the vanished
Maigret of Rupert Davies: I think
we’d all welcome a re-make, in
colour, and to hell with novelty!
I feel that in a sense Johns’s
Barlow, Burr’s Ironside, are both
made-over Maigrets, one British,

one American. The differences
are fascinating; the core of
similarity is essential.
Unfortunately the new Barlow

stories began quite perplexingly;
a high gloss finish did not dis-

guise the narrative strain. Of
course, they may pick up, but
the master, Elwyn Jones, did not
seem at ease outside his own
created format of Task Force.
And I'm bound to say that not
even Alfred Burke, the lovable
Marker, could long survive stories

of the calibre of last week’s
Public Eye. The trouble is that
we want our favourites to be
immortal, and the strain on
writers is tremendous. I cannot
really blame the impresarios for
scraping the bottom of the barrel:
we are at home with oar familiars
and hate to say farewell But it’s

simply asking too much.
The Troubleshooters returns,

glossy as ever, beautifully pro-
duced, played with any amount of
panache, and with John Carson
coming in to make good the
lamented loss of Robert Hardy.
There have been so many series
based on the drama of big busi-
ness, the hammy histrionics of
board room and bedroom, that it

now seems old hat But this is

still the most spectacular of them
all, and if the stories some-
times seem a bit far-fetched, a
cursory study of the news should
persuade us that they do not
over-state the lurid reality.
Though The Troubleshooters has
always had several mildly interest-

ing characters, it suffers from
that very diffusion of interest, the
absence of a central megalomaniac
like Wilder. I wonder If anyone
has thought of drafting a series

politicbased on the power politics of a
big union? Though I suppose

Clive Jenkins is stranger than
fiction. Anyway, they wouldn’t
dare.

Sheila Hancock is so appealing
that a lot of people will give the
benefit of the doubt to Now, Take
My Wife, a surprising develop-
ment of a Comedy Playhouse tiy-
on which presumably pleased
Paul Fox more than it pleased
his critics. I thought it began
quite hilariously, but tailed off
into rather pathetic forced
fareery, like so many family
comedies. Even For the Love of
Ada shows some signs of strain;
not in the comic invention,
exactly, but in the uncertainty
one detects over mood, the wobbly
bid it makes, every now and then,
for a sentimental success that is

not quite, in key. (But Irene
Handl’s performance is something
unique.) And Father, Dear Father
comes roaring back remorse-
lessly, stuffed to the crust with
super farceurs and desperate
contrivances.

I’ve left unmentloned a number
of “new” or revived items, not
all unwelcome, by any means, but
all lending support to the notion
that while television occasionally
pulls off the big one, in general
it is sadly deficient in ideas; plod-
ding along in a rut and trying to

disguise its poverty by frantic
salesmanship. All quite natural.
We ask too much.
Current drama is quite depress-

ing—I can't make head or tail of
BBC2's mysterious Trial series

—

but I want to get in a word for
Miss Noel Robinson’s literary
play Concussion (ATV). Cir-
cumscribed in its appeal, yes. but
beautifully written, full of in-

sights. She is one of the most
distinguished writers still work-
ing in the medium; and she
received a simply brilliant per-
formance from Annette Crosbie.

Getz
galore

DEREK JEWELL

FOR Stan Getz to be at Ron
Scott's Club again is no. hards
at alL He has kept together

marvellous European quartet

«

with them he makes music ci

parable in quality and interest

that from any of his periods sij

the earliest days with Wot
Herman.
As Getz matures he j

acquired, above all, warmth,
saxophonist alfive is so capable
moving an audience to stlei

when he plays a ballad,

treats such themes, indeed, aj

they were very fragile pred-
stones, playing the melt
straight, brushing each note tv

his gentle slightly hoarse to

He has a liking, too. for
slightly off-track number, 1

“Tonight I Shall Sleep," a
posed forty years ago by Di
Ellington.

Getz is beautiful, but more,
performance is also charged w
excitement. He bounds throi

fast numbers, spiling .

cascades of shining, surpris

notes, with his splendid rhyt
section uplifting him like a so
what spiky trampoline, especu
Rene Thomas on guitar, who a»

a Django-like flamenco toi

and in bis subtle, achingly lov
solo called “ Invitation riv

Getz as a genius of the art
understatement. The content
ary guitar heroes of rock—fine

their way—ought sometime .

learn a little of that art.

Which leads us, not unm
rally, to this year’s Pop Poll
the “ Melody Maker." m
prestigious of the popular mu
weeklies. Its results underU
the generally wholesome eve
tion of taste among the dedica
rock hard core, since musicL
ship (if not always artistic ram'
is now more or less obligatory
runners. Observe, too, til-

pointers. . . .

First, the gap between mi
market Radio One taste and ti

of the rock insiders. John Pe
for instance, is voted top d
jockey; Tony Blackburn fails

make the top ten.

Second, the death of the i

idols. Emerson, Lake and Pain
are the top British group, leavi

The Who and the Rolling Stor

trailing. George Harrison’s “1

Sweet Lord” is (to save t

Beatles' day) the top single, a

McCartney’s “ Ram " LP featur
but John Lennon has entln
vanished.

Third, the influence of t

vogue” for certain grou,

created by suddenly successi

albums or pop festival appe.

ances. This, I suspect, is t

reason for ELP’s triumph ar

similarly, for Rod Stewar
appearance as top British sin#
Neither. I believe, will rels

their position in 1972 and—

(

different reasons—Crosby, S£0
Nash and Young will not aga

be voted the leading Inb
national group. They are,

course, magnificent, but as so

as they become the loved oc

of a wider public they will (li

Simon and Garfunkel, and Bio

Sweat and Tears) be rejected
the jealously iconoclastic

group of rock music.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Continued from page 34

THURSDAY. 7 OCTOBER, at 7.45

MALCOLM BINNS
BEETHOVEN

Sonatas: Op

Sonatina

i. 31. No. 2 (The Tempest), Op. 81a (Los Adtauxl
Op. 53 (Waldstaln) _Op. 79: Variation* on Wran Bley theme, Op. 182

£1.00. 80o. 6Pd- -top Erom Box Office -01-928 3191). Aponte 4
I BBS A flLLETT. 134. Wigmore St.. W1H OAX l01-9a5 841B l

.

Wednesday. October 13Ui a 7.4S p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

JOHN WILLIAMS
soloist

LAWRENCE FOSTER
conductor

Copland: Appalachian Spring (Chamber version. 1st London port.)
Giuliani: Guitar Concerto. Monrt: Divertimento No. 17 In D. K334.

Please note change or soloist and programme.
Tickets: £1.50. £1.3S. 90p. 75p fillo from Rax Office (01-928
3191 » and usual agents.

PURCELL ROOM
KEYBOARD HIRE presents

THURSDAY NEXT, 23rd SEPTEMBER, at 7.30 pjn.

AN EVENING OF VARIED

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

HBO)

Saturday, Septambet 25 at TJO p.m.

CURZON HOUSE CLUB presents

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

SILVER JUBILEE GALA

WALDO DE LOS RIOS
Making IU« first public appearance In Great Britain

IN CONCERT WITH THE RPO
Conducting a programme which includes his ensattonsl

' Mozart 40.'
. _ _ .

with Mows Lympany—Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1
Maria Lalanne. Elgar Howarth lYumpoiors of the CoWilnum

Guards,
Programme introduced by ALAN FREEMAN.

Tickets: £5. E5 ava". no dire. rrom Cwnn Rinse Club
ticket office 101-193 3581): £3, £3. £1.50, £1. 50p Owlcony:
rrom Royal Alton Hall |01-5L'J 8312 1 and agents.
In aid oi nova Philharmonic Orrhcsi. _ Silver Jubilee Appeal J

VICTOR HOCHHAU8ER presents

SUNDAY NEXT at 7.30

OV. FINGAL’S CAVE MENDELSSOHN
L’APKES-MEDI D’UN FAUNE - DEBUSSY
PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 - RACHMANINOV
“ NEW WORLD ” SYMPHONY DVORAK

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY MALCOLM BINNS

Tickets: SOP. 6Op. 80p. £1.10. £1.50 [01-689 8212) A Agents

Wigmore Hall

Manager-Wffllwn Lyne/35W^nore Street,Wl/Bat Offfce 0t-8352M1

Tickets £1, 80p, 50p, 30p trtess otherwise stated/Mailing fist Spa year

Tomorrow, at 7.30
Recital by the American pianist

ACT RADO
Management: WHOM van Wyck

Tuesday, September 21. at 7JD
Redial by the American pianist

STEPHANIE SEBASTIAN
Management: WWIHd Van Wyck

Thursday, September 23, at 7JO
The Front*. Instrumental & vocal
group

LES UENESTRIERS
Music of the 13th la 16th centuries

Choveaux Management. Ontwnod,
Kedhlll, Surrey. SmalfreM 3920.

Friday. September 24, at 7.30
Radial by the American sopnum
ANNE ENGLISH
piano: ROBERT KETTELSON
Management: WBftrid Van WJrcX

Saturday, September 26. at 7.30

Andrei Lntscbg, sofa violin
Bach: Sonata m C minor

. _
Partita m E; Sonata In C

Management: AIM Ud.
Thursday. September 30, at 7.45

SATTVA

MUSIC AT LEISURE
Trust House Hotels

An excellent dinner and coffee followed by a concert—this is the successful formula for Trust House
concerts Tbe artists are eminent, the atmosphere
intimate: to complete your enjoyment stay the night
or weekend in tbe hotel of your choice.

In concert with Choir
9POCU4 guost
LINO* LEWIS
Tickets: 75p. 50p. 3Op.

blbe BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
at ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQ„ Westminster

For details under Music on Uic South Bank (Pure. Room),

FRIDAY NEXT. SEPTEMBER 34Ui . ai 7.30 O.r

Four outstanding young singers

DELLA JONES DOREEN WALKER
soprano i

JOHN ELWES
imeaa-md rano t

STEPHEN ROBERTS

ROBERT PATERSON presents FRIDAY OCTOBER lit. at 7-30

ONLY BRITISH CONCERT OF
RUSSIA’S GREATEST FOLK SINGER

IVAN REBROFF
AND HIS BALALAIKA

ENSEMBLE
Programme Include#—“ KalinRa," MM-
nlghi In _ Moscow," .Lara's. Theme.

”

night ln_ Moscow." .Lara’s. * TI
’’Volga Boatman," " Nip h Ungale
30p lo Cl. 50. 01-589 §312 ft Agents.

I tenor i ( baritone J

Jan Cap. Jana Franklara (accompanists).

For dcLalia soc under Music on the South Bank (Purcell Room).
Allied Art Isis.

ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE. 5.W.I. TUBS., 21 SEPT., at 7-30,
Pork Lane Cro up/ Opening Concert 1971/2 Season

COMMEMORATION CONCERT
JOSQUIN DES PRES & STRAVINSKY

1445-1521 1882-1971

CANTORES IN ECCLESIA MICHAEL HOWARD
director

£1.00, SOp, >iOp. 40 p dHppnir* ( 01-039 76001
and at door from 6.45 an night.

ROYAL. ALBERT HALL
Kensington. S.W7.ntAMK J.UUM0V

TONIGHT at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Waltz

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
50p. 60p. 80p. Cl. TO. Cl.Ml l 0 L-589 83121

Open today from 10 a-m.

The BBC present* a bow caries of Monday concerts commencing
on A October at 7JO and thereafter at the aatno time on i Novem-
ber, 13 December, 10 January. 14 February, 6 March. 10 April.

A SEASON FEATURING HADYN & STRAVINSKY
Conducted by: Pierre Boulez

Andrew Davis
Colin Davis Charles Mac
John Eliot Gardiner John Pritchard

Reservations and Music at Leisure brochures with
full programme details from the Manager of the hotel
or from Ivan Sutton, Arts Director, Trust Houses
Forte LtcL, 1 Jermyn St, S.Wl Phone: 01-930 2373.

THE DOLPHIN A ANCHOR
CONCERTS
SUNDAY. 17 OCTOBER. 19T1
Moura Urminnjf plana
Haydn. Schumann. Brahma
SUNDAY. 7 NOVEMBER 1971
Tim King's Slngors
From Byrd lo Bacharach

THE LION CONCERTS
THUHS.. n NOVEMBER. 1971
Charles Rosen piano
Mozart. Beethoven. Chopin.
THURS.. DECEMBER. 1971
Lindsay String Quartet
Janet Hilton clarinet
Mozart. Dvorak. Brahms.

SUNDAY. S DECEMBER 1971
Danmi massay. Richard Pasco,

Raymond Leppard
Ekerras

rictett £3.20 reserved. 76p unrsurved from Zbbs A TWetl. 124.
Wigmore Streat. London. W1H OAX (01-935 8418).
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
New season ticket scheme for BBC Symphony Orchestra Winter
concerts at: RFH: SL John's. Smith Bguain: Pound House. Fail
details of scheme and concert details from BBC Pufc'tratlons. 35
Marylebone High street. London. W1M 4AA.

SEPT. 24, 25 & 26 at 8 TeL Bookings: 387 0031

KOREAN FOLK ARTS GROUP

ROBERT PATERSON proaanu SATURDAY. OCT. 2nd. at J.30
ONLY EUROPEAN CONCERTS, OF THV

LEGENDARY KING OF SWING

BENNY GOODMAN
AND ms ORCHESTRA

Tickets SOp U £2.00. NOW ON SALE
(01-589 8212) & Agents.

Oil .Y PROVINCIAL APPEARANCE
QOm81

Friday, 24th Kopttmber. 7.30 p.m.

Arthur Howes ft Paul Rowe In association with M.A.M. Ltd-
presents only London appaaranca il

CARPENTERS with
LABI SIFFRE

* Singer/Campowr

1 introduced by David Gytnonds.

Proceeds in aid Of ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOP THE DEAF.
Seals £2.50, £2. £l. Top, 4up. from Box Office ano Usual Agents.

POLVQOR RECORDS PRESENTS

RICHIE HAVENS
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

Manager. Frank S. Mondy
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER STH

Tickets £1.30. £1.25. £1.00. BOp, 60p. .50p
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN. 01-589 8212

ROBERT PAYBRSON promts
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2Bth. at 7JO

Only London Appearance of

JUDY COLLINS
Tickets £1.50 ID 30P. NOW ON &A1£

i 01-589 8312) ft Agents.

Gay, exuberant dancers and musicians
in sumptuous traditional costume

TleMrti: 40». BOp. TOp, £1.00 (TornDarttry momharetitp lOp)

THE PLACE 17 Duke's Road, W.C.1.

ROBERT PATERSON promts the 1971 AUTUMN TOUR «l *h.

JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO
Sop* 26 Thanton, Odeon
Oct. 8 Booroeraoutfl.

10 NewcasSr^^gr

14 Llvonaol.
„ WiUhanuontc Hall
15 Manchester.

Free Trade Hall

Oct. 16 Eastbourne.
CougrMa Theatre

11 City HOB
., 18 Croydon.

„ ^airfield Halls
19 Hamel

„ 20 Nettingham. Albert Hall
.. 22 BlmtlngtMm.

^ Town Han
25 Swansea.

Brongwyu Hall

Oct C5; Caerphilly BoyV Grammar School.

John Wof.tbrook
Tina sea has many voices
A dramatic miscellany of the
soa bi poetry, pros# and
ballads, devised and directed
by John Carroll

THURS^. lO FEBRUARY. 1972
Powr Frank! piano
Handel, Schubert. Debussy.
Schumann.
THURS.. 9 MARCH. 1972
Kodaly String Quartet
Haydn, Kodaly, MendnlMohD.

SUNDAY. 9 JANUARY 1972
Jaan-Rodotphe Kars plana
Reethovan, Schubert, Messiaen
Debussy

Dinner 7 pm. tioncart 8.45 rim.
£1.25.

SUNDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 1972
Melos Ensemble of London
Moran. Schubert

jncorl
Concert /dinner S5.O0.
Detailed programmes ft tickets
from
The, Manager. The Lion Hotel.
Wyle Cop. Shrewsbury. Shrops.
Tin.: 53107 I STH 0745;.

SUNDAY. 19 MARCH 1972
Matos Quartet Stuttgart
Brahms. Bortok. Smetana.
Dinner 7 pm. Concert 8.46 pm.
Concert El. 36. Concert/
Dinner £3.00.
Detailed programme and tickets

THE SWAN CONCERTS
FRJ.. 12 NOVEMBER. 1971
Beaux Arts Trio of New York
Haydn. Dvorak. Beethoven.
(Sold OBI.)

from nie Manager . Dolphin ft
Anchor Hotel. West Street.
Chichester. Susses
Tel.: 85121/2 f8X00243)

THE CHEQUERS CONCERTS
SUNDAY. lO OCTOBER 1971
Adogrt qtrtng Quartet

Britten. Beeihovoa
SUNDAY 14 NOVEMBER 19X3
Anne OreWhe plena

FRI. . 10 DECEMBER 1971
Undsny Strlnn Quarter
Janet HJlton clarinet
Mozart, Dvorak. Brahma.
FRJ. . 7 JANUARY 1972
rhe King's Slnmro
From Byrd to Bacharach,
FRL. 11 FEBRUARY. l&7a
Wolfgang

> Sctmeldorhan violin
Walter Kite,- piano.
Schubert Bar'ov Slrauss.

SW.. lO MARCH. 1972

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Tuesday and Friday at 7_3D

A new version by Colin Graham of Purcell’s

KING ARTHUR
His magical history
Conductor: Ledger

" Evening of triumph "—Svensfto Dagbhdat 5.6.71
" Brilliant production “—D. Express 7.6.71
** The remit n some gorgeous music and an enjoyable stage
romp Financial Times 7.6.71
" Ingenious, mo. is Graham's staging, with enchanted bogs,

frozen forests, jousting, bottles, hand-to-hand combat
magical wonders by the dozens "—New York Times fl.6-7f

Monday and Wednesday at 7.30
A new production of Britten's

THE TURN OF THE SCREW
Conductor: Britten (Wednesday Ward)

AS

Thursday and Saturday at 7JO
A Revised production of Britten's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
Conductor: Bedford
Tickets: 30p to CL

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.I (Tei. 01-837 1672) 4

jjOPERA & BALLET SflHflRFfCfNEMAS

Anne Queffeiec piano
Bach. Mozart, Schubert.
Ravoi. Messiaen

Daniel. Ghorzcmpa' ^pUno
Mozart. Schubert.

SUNDAY 12 DECEMBER 1971
JudJ Dench. Michael Williams
People In Love
An entertalnmont of ballads,
poems and pley-sconos on
lovers past and present devised
and directed by John CarroIL
SUNDA
GyOroy>Yi
Co
Be

,Y. 16 JANUARY J973
Pauh violin

harpsichord

SAT. 11 MARCH. 1972
Daniel Chorrom pa organ
Bach Rod la I

Lavenham Parish Church Ham
{Jinnor 7 pm. Concert 8.46 pm.
Concert £1.25.
Ccno-rt /dinner £5.76.
Detailed progromm t ft tickets
{Torn, The Manager. The Swan
Hotel, High Street. Lavenham.

Season Sep IB-Octfl

Gigs. 7.45. Sal mat. 2,30

Jeannctla Cochrane Theatre

01-242 TOW • -

COLISEUM. Sadler'S Wells OPERA
TuOfl. & Fri. at 7.30
RIGOLETTO

t. at 6.30weu.M. ft Sat, at 6.!

LOHENGRIN

(STD 078 724).

SUNDAY. 20 FEBRUARY 1972
Martin Best. Edward Flower
Songs with Into and Dollar.

RSMITH. THURSDAY, OCT. 21, ot 7 & 9 p.m.
ROBERT PATBRSOH presents

EXCLUSIVE
LONDON APPEARANCE

DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
S<to to CL-50 (01-748 4061} ~

ft Agents.

PROVINCIAL TOUR
Ocu 19 Southport, Floral Kail I Oct. 22 Bristol, Cofeton Hall
OcL 20 Bonmomonth . Oet 23 Nottingham,

winter Gardens f Albert Hall
Sun., ora. 24 BinningHam Tmih

Tuosday. 21 Srptombcr. 1-3 p.m.
JOSEPH COOPER Lectures thu Schumann Story
Wednesday, 39 Sop lumber. 7,45 p.m
MOZART Symphony No. 40 in G minor
SCHUMANN- Plano Concerto tn A minor
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 ‘Eroica’

WILLIAM RUTLEDGE
conducts the

PHELOMUSICA OF LONDON
with JOHN VALUER Phno

ST JOHN’S,
SMITH SQUARE, S.W.I
WED.. 22ND SEPT. AT 8 P.M.

WAGtfER SIEGFRIED IDYLL
SKALKOTTA8 OCTET
VARESE OCTANDRE

DENSITY 21.5
HANDEL MUSIC FOR THE

ROYAL FIREWORKS
Epsilon Orchestra—YannU Daroe
Ttekrta: 0. 759. SOp r&0»t
reduction Tor aiudeaU). At Uto
door on too night.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

SON ET LUM3ERE
Revival. Eves, except. Son ft

Mon. at 8.30 p.m.
Bov Offlco, w 'Bohd_SL.

W.l. Tbl.: 01*499 9957.

CLUBS

THE DOLLS HOUSE

SIUNDAY 19 MARCH. 1972
B Quartet»Uo String

Moaart. Wetorn. Raoihoven.
Debussy. Dinner 7 p.m.
concert 8.45 p.m.

De
ncert/i
Ulited

£3.50
programme* and

?o
E
nc
B
E
Ur^0RD BW0«

SUN.. 14 NOVEMBER. 1971
The Early Music Consori
directod by David Munrow.
Five Ceniuriro of Popular
Miulc.

1972
Italian String Trio

tickets from the Manager,
gum Hotel, .Oxford street.

Nowbtdy. Berkshire
Tel.: Nowbury 3666/7.

rrom The Manager, Burford
Bridge Hotel Box huiS'iub. nwwi urn nil,
Dorking. Surrey.
Tel.: 4561/2 fSTD 03061.

THE IMPERIAL CONCERTS
19 NOVEMBER 1971rajDAY. 19 NOVEMBER J

Pascal HogO piano
Beethoven. Chopin. Llsn.

TKR BRUDENELL WEEKENDS

Dobuaay

PR!-. 2b NOVEMBER lo
SCW.. 28 NOVEMBER. 1971

^ooroeMaJcoini harpsh
Mime from Fltcwll llam

-

Book. Scarlatti. Bach,'
Rameau.

1972
ord

Inal

The London "En^embl
Strings

1,72
Chopin Recital

SLjjo
Y
StriC^SSrtit

Mcoart.
Conicart

19T2

-— and Woodwind
Beethoven. Mozart. Brtuon.
Brahma. Dvorak. (Sold out.)
PW-.3 MARCH to SUNDAY.
5 MARCH. 1972
Gabrieli String Quartet
Archduke Paul and count
Rasumovsky
jtusaun pa iron* of Haydn and

Debase?

Beethoven
Tie!IcUau £20 /including 4 re-

Conrort/dinner’ £3.00
Detailed programme* and

citala. accommodation.
_ "ajl

tJcJwis from the Manager.
erttd Hotel, Bxroouth,The import

I TeL: 2296,

ULLUIlllllUUAUUIl . «J
•JtMls and gratuities) and fui
details from The Manager.
Bjridenei? Hotel The Parade.
AJdeburoh, Suffolk.
Tal. L'/3 (STD 073 88S>.

2296/a (STD 039 S3)

4 Carlisle Street. W.l.
Continuous Revue noon tP

midnight
Telephones RECoat 8396,
No membership raqumxf

A tusnber of tbe Treat Houses Forte Group tj"jf

Thur, at _
GASMEN

Box Office Tei.: 856 3161.

.. Sept- 28 DIE WALKURE.
Sept, so Siegfried. Simla avail-
able except Sat. Now booking tor

{"
r. 30: Allports. Oct. B lo Nov.

FIDEUO. FALSTAFF. ROSEN-
iDA,

KAVALIER. <34*1 106&.)

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET]Now booking lor peris. Oct, 9
to Nov. 06: ANASTASIA, FILLSMAL GARO EE, DANCES AT A
GATHERING. RITE OF SPRING.
SWAN LAKE. GISELLE. SUREN -

FIGURES. EN
1340 1066.)

ADE. FIELD
VARIATIONS.

IIGMA

THEATDS.
(837 1672.)

SADLER'S WELLS
Koscberv Avo (L_.

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP,
EVQS. 7.3D Mon ft Wed. Turn. of 1

the Screw. Tuc. ft rVl. King
Arthur. Thur ft Set. Mh^gmmor!

ACADEMY ONE. 457 S
Artetty .Barrault ft BrasMJi
LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS

,

Proas, 4.35 8.00.ACADEMY TWO. 437 •

Last 4 days. Olivier In HEN:
.(U). RrpflS. 3.35. 6.05. »
Academy three. "_ 437 W
Kurosawa's SEVEN^ SA.HU
IX). showing at 5. 8.25.

ClNECENTA . Lclc. So. 930 «
DEATH IN VENICE lAfif
Dally 12.45. 3.10, 5.35.
lO.-iO. Sunday from 3.10 Ln
FAUSS AND BIC HALSY
Daily 1. 3. 5. 7; 9. U 1
Sunday from 3 p.m. JEASY PIECES (AAJ CoL I

12.SO. 2.55. 4.55. T.O
11.05. Son. Vrom 2.^55. itl
FAUSS AND BIG HALSY

;

Dally 2. 4. o. s. io p.m. -

from 4 p.m. _ __CURZON. 437 3939.
cund. Louis Malic 'a DEAR
LOVE (X>, 3.10. 3l35. B-S,B8®OLDO CHELSEA. .

3W

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DV‘

1525. Oil the Beaten,
Todur. ^WEEKEND (X) MOP
Loots Malic's LE FEU TS£A MALL. 930 6393. Sal./}
3 D.m. LAUGH. WITH <

UNDER’ (Ul. Sat. /Sun. 5; 1

La Mama' ir FUTZ plus d«
UN CHANT D 'AMOUR (KoC—bn t public).

:CSTER
'

LEICESTER M.„TNEATRg
5252). SUNDAY BLOODY !

DAY (X). Glenda Jackson. _!DAY (X). Glenda Jackson.
[

Finch. Murrav Hrod. Cont. P<
2.50. 3.3. 8.00. Sun. -

is-pulLman. sih. Ken.,
5898 .Paul.

-
. , ^Scalield in !

-LB^29(
th

,
r

t?rrs - 5
Ends Sept.

Night's Dream. (3<jp

EXHIBITIONS

DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FUKHI-
RE Is changing, pcflRio^htotoi

about office manning..Comoro,
TUI

3M wh.vT'^nufacturgl and avaH-
able through INTERCZtAFT DE*

AlSO
JQ.J8-30.
See ..the

OTANCES. NEW fclph spred lins.l

Now HEROES and Old FAVOUR-
ITES, Tealime jn our BALCONY
CAFE. PLANETARIUM every
hour on the. hour. 11-18.00.
Wtwfwnds 19 00.
ROYAL 9F8RA

tho.. vietarla
. HOUSE " el
Albert _ Museum

antrt 10 Oct. v-tdirt. io-e. Tun.
10-9. Sons. 2.30^6

VICTORIA & .
ALBERT_MUSCUM

,

South Kmwlnoion. SW7 2RL.
01*589 6-5TL. Wbdvs, 10-6. Suns.
5.30-fi O.m. SPECIAL EXHIBI-
TIONS THE DECORATED PACT-
THE FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR
AND THE COMMUNE IN CARI-
CATURE.

MINGS CHARLES. LeJr. SC-
SI81. Woody Allen's BAff*
(AA)._ Sop. perfs. 5.e0- t

Bookable.

ENTERTAINM^
also appears

on page 30.

PERSONA!)

appears in

the News
Section

pages

24, 25, 26.

'^r -VJTJ-
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THE SUNDAY TIMES, SEPTEMBER 19 1971
*K LIVE in a frightened aji?. not for the

y*i-a lime in human history. oi

vNCli
111 *ire haymjt a lirltinijy, and no

'wMjjmlc-r. Luckily tin- comic spirit expands
'the same time; merciful derision .jiTcr-

n N th a sufcly-vjhv ami ,i sense [icr^pee*
U
cRfc

e Xl> uur ai,l,CA L'JS1 week twr. farces
luo «nnn-:!:es a mented the London

cal re's therapeutic pleasures.
s^Knrce. the ob\mw of tra '_*.Jv. puis
4

(> reives or uur ostensible better.-, into
^liitnnrc situation.-*, hd/?htct!it!'4

^ :

palhnsly possible to the point of
chanting frenzy. Michael Wrtv.ce s

:•.. •t- * m’t Just Lie There, Sav Soraethins
‘•.T.-larnck) is a clumsy vehicle; but its

•
asroodic story-, of a Cabinet iimiMer

_
_v^ iose private life r>>- <10 means buttresses

s job (curbin'* I he permissive .<o«'-tv)
>-

v rves to inspire some liw!v l.aUitsofiai
rns, and one performance of tran&cen-

• -.Ant splendour.
• • .Fused now into a zany power which

• • most topples over into a W’edekind-stvle
: v-steria. Alfred Marks’ talents—1 am

. ^uppted tr* sav $«.*nius—make hi.? Sir
jlliam Mainwarin^-Brown. MP 3

- ' asperate and definitive portrait of a man
' •etched upon tlie rack between public

.
>rality and private evuberanev.

•:
t

Tall, bulky, bald thouch fashionably
.* ’•

,,
tustarhod. resonant, menacing and mer-

'
. .‘Trial, he extrudes an alarming snide ar.-l

curious twitch of the shoulders izny
'r.I .minder of a currently very senior polj-

aan is of course purely accidental).
• : -v

i!
r yins out the trimmings of amorous

;
^Cr. venture, he falls into a jauntilv sexv

. • :nk; confronted by a new conquest fie is
'. : Jj.'.:ked in the approaches to a kits tike a

ralysed goldfish: protendin" to tele-
'“.'• r£ one his wife from u railway station, he

jr ibarks upon an astounding cadenza of
:
- Jif-v k’hamcal clatter and station announce-
?„.* *nts

' J,; We Should he grateful to Brian Rix for
•1

-
(
"'lebratmg his twenty-one tears jn force

. ;,

1
• offering us this lowering delight him-

'"r If—not for the first tune—taking .second
,*»;ice as a put-upon junior MB. though

.
•-

-c* t without his moments as fi*> tries to
an Australian accent or to cro-s

• **.» legs while dressed only in puncturcil
low-case.

Capital Mr Marks
THEATRE J W LAMBERT

The bully ami the bullied, staple fare of
farce a> uf the human condition, are also
*•» mu fig at the Prince or Wali-.s. where
Bis Bad Mouse is hack in town. Here of
course the play and . its tide of oflice life,
of boss bewildered and clerk turned
Casanova, is hardly even a vehicle, mure
jn excuse for the stertorous outrage of
Jimmy Edwards and the gangling resili-
ence of Eric Sykes—-a double dislocation
o: eu-miay. uie extravagance' of the plot
:tsc!f exploded by the freewheeling im-
provisation ami hit-or-uus? impromptus of
ihc.%e accomplished and liberating clowns.
AFTER the explosive euphoria r»f farce.

r rayu s The Sandboy stnkca a chirpy blow
for common tense. Evelyn Waugh, invited
oy this newspaper to choose one of the
sewn deadly uns and write about it,

selected accidie, whieh he defined as “ the
refusal of joy.” Mr Frayn holds up the
sanu- dismal self-indulgence to ridicule by
showing us a truly lucky and successful
young architect-planner who cannot really
/'cl it wrong 10 enjoy the enjoyable things
:n his life, though infected enough by our
puritan intellectual climate to feel guilty
about doing so “ Some people have a sex
problem.” cries his hero, “1 have a .smug-
ness problem.”

,

As prizes and commissions tumble into
me lap he worries away—" The meaning
and purpose of life is to make life more
meaningful.” “ I was happier when 1

'.'-asn’t so happy.” Mr Frayn has taken
the precaution of making him a bit of a
imoJ. batHed by his enigmatic wife (a
muted, not to say inaudible, Eleanor
Brum, a simple-minded admirer of the
natural man as represented by a visiting
plumber (Anthony Sagar. muscular,
coarse-grained and uninhibited), and
c’-cuinally brought to open rebellion hy

the calls on his .sympathy made by his

neighbours, whusc unfailing flow* of mis-
fortune enables them lo prey upon his

sympathy with a relentless alternation of

tears and sullen scorn ( which Avril Elgar
and Patrick Allen project with relish and
accuracy).

Joe Mel la builds a splendid comic per-
formance. splay-footed, eager-beaver,
gleeful, apprehensive, from this bumbling
jargon-ridden lumuw moyen sensuel; and
with it supports the little play, which
oven in its brief two hours is badly over-
extended. It is as full of excellent and
pointful jokes as a pomegranate of pips,
but they are all variations on one theme;
and Robert (’hclwyn's direction cannot
quite hold together the exhausting dis-

persal of the action, or convince us that
the extra joke of pretending that it passes
during the making of a television pro-
gramme in our hero's home is remotely
w'orih its repetitive while.

All but 300 years after its first per-
formance George Etherego's The Man of
Nude i Aldwych) is given by the Royal
Shakespeare Company a production which
provides a stimulating bitter-sweet even-
ing. though lacking that last degree of
confidence in the play which would make
it an outstanding experience- Etherege,
though entirely of the Court, w -

as a
notably naturalistic dramatist within the
variety of texture aimed at by the earlier
Restoration dramatists. But TimoLhy
O'Brien's steel-framed surrealistic set and
his and Tazcena Firth’s timeless but King's
Road-orientated costumes remove the play
to that fairyland in which Lamb preferred
to sterilise these self-consuming libertines
of both sexes.

Terrj' Hands' direction, too. keeps over-
laying the spare comic texture of the play
with buffoonery and burlesque which slow
things up and distort the line of the argu-

ment. Partivuiar victims of this treatment
are. Vivien Merchant's Mrs Loveit. whose
possessive rage and true infatuation are

cnarsened into revue-sketch terms, and
John Wood's Sir Fophng Flutter, first-rate

when allowed tn be natural in his absurd
fashion, but urcsomcly overdressed even
in terms of bis own obsession, and
required to swun about most unfunruly.
Yet there is much to enjoy (including

John Dankworth's insinuating music 1 .

Alan Howard, after the initial handicap
of a quite unnecessary nude bath, points

up the rakish hero’s charm and spite,

Helen Mirren, his pretty affinity up irnr.i

the hated country, will clearly beat him
at lus own game: together they subtly

lead the play to jLs famous open-ended
conclusion; their marriage is as far re-

moved from a conventional happy ending
as it well could be, an unresolved chard
at which Etheregp seems to step back from
his creations’, turn to the audience, and
wave the curtain down wjth an amused,
foreboding shrug.

MUCH uf the Mermaid's Othello offers a
clear-spoken, homespun, sombrely sparse
performance. Keith Washington's Rodengo
effectively eschewed any touch of the cbm-
less wonder. Richard Durden's Cassjo was
credibly both able and weak. Anthony
Brown's Brahantio impressive in spite of
having to potter about Venice in his night-
gown—even as Jasmin* Hilton's Bianca
earned her swelling port throughout in
the working rig of an Ouled Kan. Bruce
Purchase's half-naked Othello gave us a

strong and simple Moor until inept pro-
duction got the better of him; Sarah
Stephenson's Desdemuna had the right
touch of ox-deb bravado.

Sir Bernard Miles, however, selectively
played Iago as unremittingly sour, tipping
the production steadily into comic melo-
drama—u decline accelerated by the much-
publiciM/d but otherwise unimportant
nudity of Desdemona on her deathbed.
A naked and naturalistic-ally dead body
takes on, m tu speak, a life of its own
when heaved about. As Othello, swaying,
clutcheil it closely between tm legs, his
lugubrious inquiry “ W’hafs best to do?*’

demanded, and on the second night
received, a ribald answer.

MUSIC FELIX APRAHAMIAN
. iRG'S Lulu in Wales? The verv idea

aild have seemed a flight of famrv not
ig ago. But last Tuesday in Cardiff we
re plunged triumphantly into the lurid
“ of Wedekind's unhappy harlot and the

; wing music with which Berg clothes
'

r amorality.
• The Welsh National Opera gave the first

. itish production, in an excellent English
-••*sion by Stuart Hood and Richard Arm-

ong. Just as Wagner lias provided
- ittish Opera with its international

• ' duation exercise, so Berg's " Lulu
”

- Mfers on the WNO a visiting card which
„ y can confidently leave with any
‘ratic Intendant abroad. Clumsy

‘.idling of one or two props apart, there
< style in the spectacle as well as in

sound. Ralph Koltai's sparse sets—

a

lagerie for human monsters—balanced
- feetly with the florid costumes by
da Blackwood.

• .Iichae! Geliot's gripping production
es its tempo from the score, and bases
the Prologue its consistent view of

u and her entourage as caged and
•aged animals. With the help of Berg's
u-Suite, Mr Geliot makes an ingenious

_ ’mpt at solving the problems posed by
- unfinished state of the opera, problems
ne solved only by Frau Berg's eventual
jase of Act Three of her husband's
?terpiece. The Adagio of the Suite

-Companies a mimed resume of Lulu's
• by the animals within their cage after

equally resourceful treatment of the

.Options to trace Lulu's story to her
1 at the hands of Jack the Ripper.
Vn international cast was led by Carole

. -ley's really remarkable Lulu. In voice
i action, she left little to the imagina-

Eric Garrett, a brash circus strong-

n and seedily decrepit Schigolch was
——:-Iy versatile. John Modenos (Dr Schon).

,*e'l Douglas (Aiwa), Ramon Remedies
}*Jle Painter). Paul Hudson (the Athlete)

|k
I Janet Hughes (the Schoolboy),
tiins all. sang and played up to Mr

• • iot's splendid exaggerations.
fJie hero of the evening was James
;khart, who seemed to have mastered
•ry note and nuance of Berg's score. His
Ish Fhilharmonia may be thought in

te quarters a shop-window for engaging
• idon players, but in “ Lutu ” he has
dei! them into a seasoned ensemble.

In Switzerland last week-end, two better-
known British orchestras were honoured
mtcmationajly by the coveted Prix
Mondial dn Dlsqae de Montreux. Ten
jurors representing eight different coun-
tries voted the three best records of the
year to be Boulez's 11

Pelltfas,” Ansermet’s
“ Firebird " and Horowitz's " Krcisler-
iana.” The orchestras were Covent Gar-
dens and the New Philharmonia. By the
way, I must apologise for taxing the guilt-
less LPO, last week, with an unconvincing
performance at the Proms for which the
BBC Symphony were responsible.

Despite his rubati and evident know-
ledge of the notes, Denis Vaughan made
Wednesday's Rigoletto at the Coliseum
seem to last longer than even the clock
showed. Raymond Myers remains a con-
vincing jester and Donald Pilley an
obstinately unducal Duke. Mary O’Briea,
if not the ideal Gilda. has a voice to be
watched. Robert Lloyd’s Sparafucile and
Clifford Grant's Monterone were well-
drawn newcomers.

The modest dimensions and enchanting
atmosphere of Abingdon’s Unicorn
Theatre enhanced its Opera Groups per-
formance of Handel's "rustick opera,"
The Faithfnl Shepherd in an English ver-
sion by Alan Hitching, who also produced.
The music was realised with great style by
a youthful cast of six and a dozen equally-
talented players under Nicholas Kraemer.

'

His shapely handling of the score and
ability to co-ordinate his forces—an
orchestra above, not below, the stage, and
singers to whom he was invisible

—

suggested gifts out of the ordinary.

On Friday night. Covent Garden’s first
seasonal Siegfriejj under Edward Downes
rose to a fine final Act. Helge Briliotii,
vocally poetic rather than athletic, with
less volume than the traditional Helden-
tenor, was a fair match for Amy Shuard’s
bright matutinal Briinnbilde, if out-
wei'ghted earlier by Donald McIntyre's
Wanderer. John Dobson continues as a
finely clear Mime and Marius Rinzler as
a rather noble-voiced Alberich. In timbre
and tessitura. Teresa Cahill is that rara
iris, Wagner’s Woodbird, but shares with
most of Lhe species too distant a song,
comprehensible only to heroes and'
gibberish to lesser mortals.

THE crafty photographs of that experi-

enced artist Zoe Dominic (the reverse
of arty-crafty, however) may have been
the starting-point for " Frederick
Ashton, a Choreographer and his
Ballets ” (Harrap, £4.50) and they form
an incomparable record of Frederick
the Great's achievement over the years:
but under the spur of her collaborator
John Selwyn Gilbert the book turned
into something more than a pictorial

record. The collected utterances of
Ashton’s friends, colleagues and inter-

preters are of such interest and so
enlightening, that they amount to a
totally unexpected essay in biography.
While Ashton's own contribution, in the
form of tape-recorded reminiscences,

are so frank, racy and revealing of his

early struggles and creative impetus
that they must constitute the gold-ore
for future biographical prospectors.

Stunning Shostakovich

. LIVERPOOL PHILIP RADCLIFFE

Her Majesty’s Theatre
v 01-430 frfcofr

First Night Oct-19th 1971 P1xviewslaromSat.Oct.9tl1
First Night 7.0 Subs.Evgs.730 Mats.Wed.fcf Sat 230
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THE Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic orchestra opened their new
season last week with the first

performance in Western Europe
of the 13th Symphony of Shosta-
kovich. Andre Previn and the
LSO will present it to Loudon
concert-goers this week. The
words that stirred Shostakovich
to a stunning score came from the
poet Yevtushenko. They defied

the authorities by recalling the
Soviet reign of terror, the
massacre of the Jews at Babi
Yar, the depression and weari-
ness and fear of ordinary people.

Optimism lies in the State's

inability to suppress humour,
hope in the certainty that
artistic creation and scientific

discovery outlast all.

Shostakovich describes five

poems, alternately heart rending
and hopeful, the last three run-
ning on. It is a thoughtful and
evocative work, faithful to the

words even to providing sound

effects, but leaving room to create
Its own impart. From the brood-
ing opening, with its discords
and tolling bells, there is a build-

up through straining strings to a

nerve-racking stridency.
It softens and yields to the

grotesque jollity of the crowds
at Babi Yar. “Kill the Yids

—

save our Russia.” Again later,

the lyrical innocence illustrating

a reference to Ann Frank is

followed by militaristic instru-

mentation with shattering effect

It Is not quite all gloom. A
melodic pizzicato interlude for

instance prepares us for the
proclamation of artistic

immortality.
Charles Groves, who engineered

the coup, drove his orchestra with
the sort of uninhibited certainty

and finesse that come from
devoted -preparation. In John
Shirley-Quirk he found a soloist

able to cope with the Russian
text and in fine voice.

EVGS 8.0 FRI&SATS.30&&30
THEATRE :U1'437. 2^63
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1 Cancellation of Union of Alliens at lhe

5 ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE

g Stroitord-upon-Avon (Tel 0789 2271)

H Became ot iho cancellation ot the RSC's scheduled production of

A TIMON OF ATHENS at SiraHord-upon-Avon, there are changes in

Si the repertoire from 21 September to 11 December. The following

2 productions will now replace the advertised performances of Timon\

A MERCHANT OF VENICE

£ on Sep 23. 24 Oci 8. 16 (mat). 29

A MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHINQ
A on Sep 25 (mai) Oci 2 . 22 Nov 4

A OTHELLO
A onSep21.22.27.28 Ocil6.21 Nov 6 Dec 4. 10

A RICHARD II

Z on Oci 9 (mat) Nov 10, 24. 30

Z HENRY

V

J on Oct 27 Nov 19, 26

® Patrons who have booked for Timon ot Athens, end who do NOT

0 wish 10 see ihe substituted plav. are asked 10 return their nckeis to

A the Box Office and claim a refund without delay : all requests tor

m refunds musi be received before the date tor which the refund is

2 Claimed. Henry V and Richard // are Theatregoround productions at

® reduced prices : so patrons who wish to see these plays instead 01

6 Timon ofAthens should claim a partial refund from the Box Office

Wisdom
for sale

JOHN PETER

BOTH black militants and noisv

advocates of repatriation sltould

see As Time Goes By by Mustafa

Matura iTheatre Upstairs). Its

hero is Ram (nice, breathless

performance by Stefan Kalipha)

an amiably ingratiating con-man

from Trinidad who sets up as a

swami and dispense? spiritual

advice to unsuspecting feUow-
i inmi grants. Off-stage his baby
daughter bawls at inconvenient

moments, and from time to time

his wife appears to get on with

domestic chores and pour con-

tempt on Ram and tus sham
vocation.

The situation recalls the early

stones of V. S. Naipaul: Mr
Matura presents his characters

.

ulth the same blond of irony and
understanding. Indeed the first

scene, which is a trifle too long,

makes you wonder whether he
isn't just going tn have a nice

,

tune stringing folksy wisecracks
together. Such worries evaporate
with the arrival of Mark and
Lucille, a pair of white drifters,

who drop in and treat Ram to a

dismal mixture of pseudopsycho-
logy and inane small-talk and then
settle down to scrounge marijuana
from him.
The fine thing about Mr

Marura's writing is Lhe way his
boisterous comic sense goes hand I

in hand with an amused toler-

1

an tv. He understands both the
sponger and the sponged. The
point of the pbj‘, indeed, is that
all its characters are both: greed
and gullibility arc the great
levellers of men whatever their
colour. The message is neatly
brought home in Roland Rees'
(artful production; Robert Coleby
and Carole Hayinan play a sharp
duct as the white scroungers.
The Belgian National Theatre

opened their brief season at the
Old Vic with Ghelderode's
Pantaglelze: a comic grand-
guignol about the lunacy of revo-
lutions and the blinkered brutish-
ness of those who suppress them.
(The fact that Ghelderode was
partly inspired to write it by
the events in Germany in 1919
explains his utter contempt for
both sides.) Its eponymous hero,
a latter-day holy fool, is a
descendant of Don Quixote, for
whom Ghelderode once con-
fessed a deep-rooted admiration;
and also of Schweik with whom
he shares a healthy dislike of

anything violent. Georges Bossair
plays him with agile, toothy can-
dour; and our own Frank Dunlop
directs with a speed and deftness
which gives this pleasantly
garrulous play convincing
satirical force.
Which is more than you get

from the second Belgian offering.
The Seventh Commandment:
** Thou shall steal ... a bit less

"

by the Italian playwright Dario
Fo—a moral farce about corrup-
tion and conformity every bit as
ponderously arch as Its title sug-
gests. It somehow elicits two
performances of quite awesome
devotion from Anne Marev and
Andr£ Debaar ; but it is sad to
watch the play as it smothers its

own little eloquence with such
horrible efficiency.

At the King’s Read, Islington
(lunchtime), a wryly written,
well-knit half-hour comedy. The
Laughing Cavalier by Stanley
Evellng. Mr Eveling is at the
moment best over short distances,
and this piece of sexual dis-

illusionment. sharply played out
between a seedy narcissist (Neil
Seiler) and his former mistress
(Patricia Doyle) is astringently
effective.

w ciO
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Now in Reparioire"

Carmen/3i/et .
. V ..

;

Sept ..23.-26;:. pet 2^5
__

, .’One' of the best pert^/viTi'^^saari irj London

;

>• years.' w ..V
v O *. • /

''

7 . . O' , i-TV-
v Rigoletto/Verdi- V
yS^:2V

:

2l. -Oct
.
1 -

•

:<• 'a KiR-btooded aJKJhjgt^jenj^ebleafiaj^v'’-

' V' >£c
'

S'
'

LohengrinAVagner
'•'Sep'^22,.25 30/ Ocf^l^- 2P-23:

'
'

_ :
'oompulsive listening,-cctrip,ufsr/e viewin

g
' i

;

and .romSept 29 a ne;wp^4uctioh cf
;

'. ,-v'v
:

Cavallerfa Rusticana/Mascagni * :
:

!
.

;

-PagliaccMLWft^valto .v
' 3 ‘

L.V:V
-• Sept 29 Oct tx 5^1 4 19 22 27 30'

Nov 2 5 10 1-3 >v~ :
- :v-

v - :

Seats available from a0pl6.£2-4D ami Balcony

^

Seals at 40p; sold oh tbe ^' of periorcriarice

'Bbx Office;

01-S30 3161

‘“Skyvers” is about what it feels like

to be a 15 year-oid school-leaver,

about the frustration of being at the

bottom of the pile... I recornmend it

again as awork of almost prophetic

topicality’ Observer

‘It isgood to see the theatre used for

discussion of so vital a problem’
Sunday Telegraph

. .theatre bursting with life &humour
...Pam Brighton’s production

explodes in the industrial vaults

of the Roufhdhouse’ TheGuardian

.dialoguethat turns the air electric

blue. . .The casting of the boys is

quite marvellous.. .The production
scores throughout.lt has alarming

attack and virile precision’ TheTimes

‘ringsappallinglytrue’ Daily Telegraph

Roundhou^e 2672564

UNTIL OCT 2. Evgs 77.30; Sat.5&8
A limited number Students ^it half-price.

Paths of

glory

DANCE
RICHARD BUCKLE

NO TWO COMPANIES could be

more different than Festival

Ballet, packing them in for well-

tried favourites in the vast Festi-

val Halt, and Ballet Rambert pur-

suing its experimental path for

quite another kind of audience

at the tiny Jeanetta Cochrane.
We cannot but admire them both.

Monday night was a sell-out

on jbe South Bank for a bill com-
prising three Fokine ballets from
the earliest years of Diaghilev
and a pas de deux from even
further back. Samtsova made a

winsome Ballerina Doll In

“Petrushka." ProkDVsby in the
title-role was much improved,
though I think he must always
seem too big. There was some
fine dancing in “ Les Sylphides."
In "Scheherazade" Liliana Cosi
brought imperial elegance to the
role of Zobeide, and Dudley von
Loggenburg was the flashing,

sinuous Slave.

What a contrast was Rambert's
opening programmme on Thurs-
day! Jonathan Taylor’s 16th-cen-

tury romp "Tis Goodly Sport”
seems to have gained extra
dimensions of subtlety and
comedy, with Paul Taras in drag,
Lucy Burge new to the role of

the bawdy apparition in a night-

gown, and Joseph Scoglio very

impressive in a moody solo. John
Chesworth's Pink Floyd ballet,
" Pawn to King 5 " remains
murky and obscure.

Any new work by Glen Tetley

demands our respect. “Rag*
Dances” to compelling music by
Anthony Hymas for

,
piano and

viqliri, is weird with some striking

moments.. Against Nadine
Baylis’ set of ragged drapes,

which suggests some subterranean
madhouse, a couple in pastel-

coloured evening dress whirl and
waltz, other dancers in frayed

jeans come and go, and Jonathan
Taylor, jangling chains at his

waist, rattles the maraca con-

cealed in his single Amazonian
breast and falls to ascend a hang-
ing ladder. Are we in purgatory?

The National Theatre
at the Old Vic
Waterloo Road London 5E1

General Booking to 27 November
opens tomorrow

Evenings and Saturday matinees
Et -90, £) -45, £0-90, £0-50. £0-20

The MerchantofVenice
William Shakespeare

Frank Barrie

Anna Carteret

Paul Curran
Jim Dale
Charles Kay
Harry Lomax
Anthony Nicholls

Ronald Pickup
Laurence Olivier

Joan Plowright

Louise Purnell

Malcolm Reid

October
20.21 (m).21.22,

23 (m), 23. 25

Production

Jonathan Miller

Scenery & Costumes
Julia Trevelyan 0 man

Lighting

Robert Ornbo

Music
Carl Davis

November
3. 4 (m), 4,5, 6 (m),

6.8

Box Office The Cut London SE1

Telephone bookings accepted from
Tuesday (01 -928 761 6)

Thursday matinees
£1 -00, £0-75, £0-50. £0-40, £0-1

5

A Woman Killed With
Kindness
Thomas Heywood

A performance of stunning magnitude
Sunday Telegraph

The Captainof Kopenick
Carl Zuckmayer adapted

byJohn Mortimer

Paul Scofield as Voigt Production

and Frank Dunlop

Jim Dale
Bill Fraser Designed by
Bernard Gallagher Karl von Appen
Mary Griffiths and Manfred Grund
James Hayes
Hazel Hughes Music
Gerald James Michael Lankester

Richard Kay

Gabrielle Laye Lighting

Harry Lomax John B Read
Kenneth Mackintosh

JohnMoffart September
Anthony Nicholls 28, 29, 30 (m), 30

Denis Quiliey

Malcolm Reid October
Maggie Riley 1.2 (m). 2,4,26.27,
David Ryatl 28 (m), 28, 29,

BrianTully 30(m).30
Michael Turner

Jeanne Watts November
JaneWenham 1,2.23.24,25 (m),

Benjamin Whitrow 25, 26. 27 (m), 27

Paul Scofield ...a tremendous comic
performance Daily Mail

Gillian Barge Production
MichaelTudor Barnes John Dexter

Frank Barrie

Paul Curran Scenery & Costumes
Anthony Hopkins Jocelyn Herbert
Ronald Pickup
Joan Plowright Lighting

Louise Purnell Andy Phillips

Beniamin Whitrow
Music

October Marc Wilkinson
1 2, 1 3, 1 4 (m), 1 4,

15.16 (m). 16. 18 Dances
Malcolm Goddard

November
1 7. 1 8 (m), 1 8, 1 9, Fights

20 (m), 20 William Hobbs

Anthony Hopkins ... a thrilling performance
The Times

Joan Plowright., .perhaps her most moving
performance Daily Telegraph

The National Health
Peter Nichols

Gillian Barge
Anna Carteret

Jim Dale

Bill Fraser

Bernard Gallagher
Mary Griffiths

Gerald James
Charles Kay

David Kincaid

Gabrielle Laye
Harry Lomax
Kenneth Mackintosh

Maggie Riley

David Ryall

October
6,7 (m), 7,8, 9 (m)

9

Production
Michael Blakemore

Scenery & Costumes
Patrick Robertson

Lighting

Robert Bryan

Music
Marc Wilkinson.

November
9,10.11,12,13,

15,16

Penetratinglycomic and intelligent . .

.

stunning production Observer
Stingingly funny . . . enough to make you die

laughing Sun
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The international style ofArt

Deco tinted even the burghers

of Bradford who visited the

Rife Cinema, left, and those of

Paris, who saw RojanSkylVs
Jenny Lanvin, above; two of

the curiously chosen illustra-

tions in Bevis HUUer’s book-

catalogue mentioned, here.

Concepts and conveyor belts

ART IN AMERICA JOHN RUSSELL

HOME THOUGHTS from abroad,
this week: and in particular
from Los Angeles ("Art &
Technology ” at the County
Museum), Minneapolis ("Art
Deco ” at the Institute of Arts )

,

and Washington, where the
National Gallery has lately
appointed an Englishman.
Christopher White, to the new
post; of Curator of Prints.

Occasio, the half-bald goddess
of Opportunity, is one of the raord
daunting among mythological
figures, and not everyone answers
her knock. When Maurice Tueh-
man was planning the Art &
Technology show he approached
over 230 corporations in the Los
Angeles area with the idea that

they- should let an artist loose
among their resources and see
jvhat came of it. Six out of seven
said No; and among the creative
people on Mr Tuchman’s pre-

liminary list a great many
dropped out early in the mating-
process.

Dubuffet and Vasarely in Paris.
Caro, King and Paolozzi in

London, Karlheinz Stockhauseo
in - . Cologne were European
examples of this; we learn, too.
from Mr Tuchman's notably
eandid catalogue that among
2\mericans Robert Morris “ could
aiever find a true line of com-
munication with anyone" in the
firifc- that agreed to take him on,
wtufp Jasper Johns told the
organiser that “the content of
his. -art was about the movement
•of<hand from one point in space

it toto '•another nearby, and that ..

Jrinrthe possibility of moving in

social situation to make art

\vafc-unthinkable.’
But if some of the projects put

Cali-fprward were beyond even
Tofhian possibiiities— George
-Brecht wanted, for instance, to
re-locate the land-mass of the
British Isles in the Mediterranean
SUa-1—there were enough very
•good artists, and enough in-

jure
'

?rested firms, and enough per-

severance on all sides, to produce
a show on the grand scale that
was consistently stimulating to

look at And it may have even sug-
gested to some of the corpora-
tions concerned that “the goal-

priorities of the corporate job-
structure run counter to the
nature of technical endeavour,
which is play and participation."
Bureaucracy is bad, in other
words.

However, bureaucracy did not
stifle Hoy Lichtenstein in his in-

volvement with the movie
industry, or Oyvind Fahlstrom in

his happy encounter with Heath's,
the signmakers; and when Robert
Whitman was in trouble with the
pulsating mylar mirrors which
caused the ghosts of a brick, a

pear and an inhabited goldfish

bow] to hang in the air above our
heads he did not despair of
society but secured the willing

support of a hundred volunteers

from the Laguna Beach Unitarian
Church Fellowship.
A room of especial interest to

English visitors was the one pro-
duced by R. B. Kitaj in collabora-

tion with Lockheed's. Thoughts
of the RB 211 had been cast aside,

quite clearly, as Kitaj darted back
into the* history of the early

industrial era and used Samuel
Smiles's “ Lives of the Engi-
neers " as a source of archetypal
experience. Scrutiny of a hoard
of custom-built or prototypical

aeroplane parts suggested to

Kitaj that many of them could be
set up and photographed in such
a way as to constitute a critique
of minimal and formalist sculp-

ture: the results were then gar-

nished with titles that revealed
Kitaj all over again as a master
of abbreviated polemic.
Any reader of Bevis Hillier on

Art Deco would have known
several years ago that there was
an enthralling show to be made
on the subject. But where other
museums let the idea Boat, Min-
neapolis went ahead and asked
trim. More than that, they gave

him expert and unstinting sup-

port, so that the 1920s and' early

30s were recreated in the
“Athens of the Mid<Ue West”
with an enthusiasm which carried

all before it Studio Vista have
published the catalogue in book
form at £4J20, and 1 can recom-
mend the text as a classic in its

kind. (It's veiy funny, too.)

Art Deco was a genuinely inter-

national style, as vividly present

in cinemas like the Ritz In Brad-
ford and the Rex in Tarascon as

in the lobby of Radio City Music
Hall in New York. It was also

entirely democratic. Sonia

Delaunay’s motor-car, custom-
built to match her dress, was not
more typical of Art Deco than
the objects of common use from
English life which abounded in

Minneapolis: the early Green
Line posters, for instance, or the
cover of the Savoy Cocktail Book,
or the tea-set designed by Graham
Sutherland at the age of twenty-

one. It was really very curious to

travel so far and come upon such
things set out like the treasures

of Tutankhamen.
The National Gallery In Wash-

ington is becoming, more and
more, the All Souls of the
museum-w<orld. To anyone who
knows the easy, humane, colleg-

iate atmosphere which prevails

there, or has some idea of the
resources behind it, Christopher
White’s acceptance of the new
post will come as no surprise.

But he left us a parting-present

in his book on DQrer’s drawings
Diirer: The Artist and his Draw-
ings, just out from Phaidon at £5.

This is essentially an anthology
with comments and cross-refer-

ences; it brings out, in particular,

the thrift with which the great
man traversed from drawings to
prints and back again, never wast-

ing an idea if a use could be
found for it. DUrer the topo-
grapher comes out especially
well; but then the springtime of
European landscape has no
images more marvellous than his.

Lithographic Prints in LIMITED EDITIONS of Original Drawings

by ANTHONY BRANDT
acclaimed in the Press and on TV as Britain’s Modem Michelangelo

1 ECSTACV" Is the HiW hi this series of Com* dmrinss by Anthoap Brand: Ui be uctastnily ECSTASY 211" A£V'
tehed by ns. Of the First Editions. Guy Manners' editorial In The Investors Chronicle on

*

- jisust 13 reads: " These ato noL only delightful decoration but should have real interest For
ibeir investment Potential- They will soon be mapped up and. IT. as I imagine It win. the series
Is conuira f-d. new buyers mil be sceklos examples of the early prints. Ecstasy, Amor Expectant
and Crossed Lees are the three r should pick— The series is indeed being continned and Amor
Expectant and Crossed bees with two others win be published In October. With your order
for Ecstasy you* 1U RECEIVE FREE a brochure Illustrating these four and offering a GOOD
P:B£-pOBLIGATION XUSCOUTTT. It also shows the first two published of which some are still
available and Anthony Brandt's mnlUdgnre " Creation of the Cosmos" which we hope will be
ready In November. AH arc printed on the same heavy superb paper upon which the originals
are drawn. Ecstasy Is Printed in black and white on olive green paper. Trade enquiries from
fine Art dealers welcomed. Please mention The Sunday Times when ordering.

1st EDITION limited to 75
proofs each numbered and
signed by the Artist as (SLW
2nd EDITION limited to 500
proofs also numbered and
signed. 05 <1751
3rd EDITION limited to 10,000,

numbered but not signed
a msy

RY POST FROM RENAISSANCE FINE ARTS LTD., 77, NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.l
151 1 1 to whom cheques, PX)js or international money orders should be made payable

Has man a future
ANATOMISTS have for years

bees aware that an adult man
bears a striking resemblance to

the foetus of an ape. The flatness

of the human face, the absence of
heavy brow ridges, the small size

of the teeth, the distribution of

body hair, and the angle of head
with spine are all features
similar to those found in the late

foetus of the chimpanzee. When
the ape grows up, these features
disappear or are modified. In
man they persist, and this anatom-
ical immaturity is matched by
man’s enormously prolonged
childhood, which makes him
immature emotionally too.

In most animals, the period
from birth to sexual maturity

MAN-CHILD by David Jonas and Doris Klein/Cape £2.95

ANTHONY STORR

According to Jonas and Klein,
the truly mature adult should
feel no such compulsion.

In political matters, they de-
tect a sinister trend In the sur-

render of leaders to youth. *' In

less dependent on leadership; and

they do not pollute their own
environment

A Martian biologist might well

conclude that the
44

infantilisa-

tion ” of man, originally a device

comprises something between, a
twelfth and an eighth of the whole
life-span of the animal. In man,
it is nearer a quarter. This
peculiarity of man is variously
named “ foetalisation,” " neo-
teny,” or ** paedomorphosis.” Its
biological significance is not in
doubt Man's adaptation has not
been 'through his strength, but
through his brain. His prolonged
immaturity gives the maximum
opportunity for learning and the
transmission of culture.

Jt has usually been assumed,
possibly arrogantly, that this type
of development has been a “ good
thing”; since culture, science,
and all the special achievements
of man are dependent upon it
But in Man-child Dr Jonas and
his wife -Suggest that the process
of infantiiisatidn has gone too far:

so much so, that they question
whether man is likely to main-
tain his pre-eminence as a species.

The overdevelopment of intellect

at the expense of instinct has

'

ensured that man behaves “ child-

ishly” in all manner of ways,
sexually, politically, and morally.
No animal wantonly exposes

itself to danger. But men are
so childish that they feel com-
pelled to test and prove their

courage in all kinds of ways,
from climbing Everest to sailing

single-handed round the world.

France, a powerful and seemingly of Nature by which he achieved

stable regime was displaced in the mastery of the earth, had

the course of pacifying student gone too far. He would probably

rebellions." Moreover, there is predirt that it was not unlikely

a' notable increase in childishness that man would destroy himself,

in that modern commuxrities ex- an* that he would be replaced by
pect governments not only to a species which might be less

organise defence and security, ciever, but which would be more
but also to provide medical care, pliant upon, and in touch with,

feeding and housing, and sup- instinctive patterns. Hie authors
port for tie indigent “ regardless

o£ provocative book would
of their own efforts (or lack of 30^ with him.
them)” '

in. some ways they overstate
In sex, Jonas and Klein equally t^eir case. In their exposition of

deplore the modem tendency to «• regressive evolution ” they are
minimise the differentiation be-

tween the sexes; believing that ft

is childish not to be domesti-

cated on the one hand, and
ruggedly masculine on the other.
"Thin sector of our latest genera-

tion does not look upon sex as a

means of proving its masculinity

not content to accept that con-

ventional natural selection is

enough to account for man’s

S
iculiar adaptation. They be-

eve that virus diseases cause

mutations which have the effect

of retarding man's emotional and
anatomical development through

The road to terror

WHEN I asked Kerensky, who ON LENIN: Notes Towards a
became head of the Provisional

Government which deposed the Biography by L60H Trotsky

Tsar in February 1917, and gave Harran £1 75
Russia its only nine democratic „ .

months in history, what his big- STALIN by H Montgomery Hyde
gest mistake had been, he was Hart-navi* FT 95 no 679
unhesitating. His unwiRingness nari uavis PP 0/3

or femininity. In fact, sex has
ttie actj0n of hormones. In this

lost its central position in lne. manner, they are able to explain

One might equally argue that an what 5^03 to them an ever-
insistence on proving masoumity increasing rate of infantillsation

or femininity is itself childish,

and comparable to the proving

of physical courage by exposure
to danger which the book con-

demns.
Before dismissing Dr Jonas

and his wife as Fascist beasts, we
should ponder their thesis

seriously. In biological terms,

although man is both supreme
and also more complicated and
interesting than other animals, it

of the human species. This
seems to me highly speculative.

We do not know enough about
either viruses or hormones to be
sure how such a process could
take place; and the fart that a
few virus diseases do indeed have
disastrous effects upon the brain

is a slender foundation upon
which to build a mass of specu-
lation.

But this is a comparatively

is arguable that he is less well- minor criticism. Dr Jonas and
adapted than many species

Animals are much better than
man at regulating the size of their

own populations. They do not

habitually destroy other members
of their own species. They are

his wife deserve to have their
thesis taken seriously. Man's per-
sistent immaturity does have its

evil side as well as its positive

function; and they do well to

draw our attention to it

. . . or are we condemned ?

jacques soustelle, one-time THE FOUR SUNS by Jacques Soustelle, translated from the FrenchfSXM Aztecsf fcre by E Ross/Andre Deutsch £2.75

turns his hand to ethnography pQggpy BRA|Nand ethnology. Ethnographer, he
describes the way of life of

several groups of modern Mexi-
can Indians; ethnologist, he joins

the ranks of thinkers like

Spengler, Marx; Toynbee and
Teilhard de Chardin who use
evidence from exotic cultures to

shed light on our own.
He declines the title of “ social

anthropologist” assumed by struc-

turalists such as Ldvi-Strauss.

The Four Suns does not begin:

"The six exogamous partricians

of the fifty-five Maya-speaking
Lacandon are segmented
into. . . His narrative opens in

true ethnographic style:

We were on the swampy

our confidence in the supremacy
of our way of life, a confidence
shared by all flourishing cultures.

Pygmy, Greek or Victorian? For
many people the attractive pull

of Western culture does seem
to be weakening. Many are
withdrawing from a positive
participation in social life and its

responsibilities; some prefer to

live in an alien culture in order

to avoid “ crippling taxation
”

“ conscription,” or even “our
appalling weather.” They have

the outskirts ' ofmoved to the outskirts of our
,.«= were on the swampy culture, opting

,
out in the same

shore of a lake. In the shadow Jacques.. . Sousteue, seen way 33 ^he seventh-century Maya
of one of the densest forests of recently on Late Ntght Line Indians.
the world. My companion was
Adolf von Schmeling, an ex-

S
erienced brush

.

explorer.

omeranian by birth, bnt
Chiapanec by adoption. Four
furtive little. . . -

Against all the rules of modem
anthropology' Soustelle allows

himself, his friends and his in-

formants to be overwhelmingly
present in his descriptions

_
of

Lacandon rituals and social life.

Not that he neglects classic

themes—incest and exogamy,
dual organisation, the relation-

ship between nature and culture

—but his frankly subjertive

approach and his straight

Up discussing the
Occupation

French

for example, the whole of Africa
south of the Sahara Is denied
even the rudiments of civilisation.

Soustelle’s considered, but
vague, opinion is that civilisa-

tions grow mysteriously and are
maintained by a process of con-
stant adaptation in a state of
perpetual imbalance which pro-

Soustelle, feeling some remorse
at the dreadful pessimism of his

ethnological conclusions, suggests
remedy for our galloping

decadence. Anthropologists, he
says, should be called in to act as

society’s medicos; they can relieve

civilisation's suffering, prolong its

life shore up wilting moral and
social structures, postpone its

inevitable senility. To this

reviewer—an out-of-work anthro
vides the driving force of their poiogist, eking out a subsistence
evolution. Decay may be either on a bare Mediterranean hillside
due to mysterious internal causes
or the result of an historical acci-

dent — the arrival of the
Spaniards in the case of the

—such a postscript offers but a

faint glimmer of hope.-

to arrest and shoot Lenin whose
whereabouts were always known
to the authorities even during the
period of his escape and hiding

after July, 1917, so dramatised by
Bolshevik mythology.
Kerensky wanted to beat the

Bolsheviks democratically by
popular vote end not by the
arbitrary methods of former
Tsarist days. He realised the
Bolsheviks would be soundly
defeated in the coming elections

for the Constituent Assembly. So
did Lenin. Feeling that the
minority popular support for the
Bolsheviks was declining. Lenin
forced his fellow conspirators to

screw themselves up to the
October coup d’etat before it was
too late.

It is Impossible to maintain a
revolutionary situation at will

until such moment as the party
is ready to make use of it [wrote
Trotsky in his newly re-issued
and lively “ Notes Towards a Bio-
graphy ” of Lento]- Even not so
long ago some people argued: if

we bad not seized power in
October we would have seized
it two or three months later.
This is a profoundly mistaken
view. Had we not seized power
In October we would not have
seized it at aU. . . . The bour-
geoisie would have- obtained a
respite and would have used It

WOODROW WYATT

Stalin in 1941

for' concluding the peace [with
The

’ ' *
Germany]. The whole relation of
forces would have been radically

changed and the proletarian up-
heaval would have been post-
poned indefinitely. Lenin under-
stood and sensed and felt this;

hence his anxiety and fear, his

distrust and his frantic pressure
which saved the Revolution.

The subsequent elections for

the Constituent Assembly, despite
the reclame of the overthrow
of the Provisional Government,
gave the Bolsheviks only nine
million votes out of 25i million.

Trotsky comments- contemptu-
ously on the arrival of the victors

to take their seats:

They brought candles with them
just In case the Bolsheviks cut

off the electricity supply, and a
large reserve of sandwiches just

In case the Bolsheviks deprived

freedom if he would return to

Russia. Stalin imprisoned his
widow's relations and others
connected with his family but
never his own children. Other-
wise Peter the Great appears mild
and tolerant by comparison.

Stalin tortured and murdered
old comrades, even those who
kept him his job as genera]
secretary by urging that Lenin’s
last recommendation that Stalin
was not fit for it should be set
aside. Mr Hyde arrays impressive
evidence that Stalin was never
severely punished, although often
arrested, from 1902 onwards be-

cause, when it suited him, he
worked with the Okhrana (the

Tsarist security police). Doubt*
less Statin would justify this
duplicity and his later mass and
individual treacheries and cruel-

ties on the fiendish, but correct,

grounds that without his survival

and methods Bolshevism would
have collapsed.
Committees, criticisms, debates

and theories so beloved of the

old guard Bolsheviks confused
and diminished the working
strength of the ordinary Russians
Stalin aimed to dragoon. So the

old Bolsheviks had to go. It was
slow work at first. As late as

1929 Stalin could dare to deport

Trotsky but not to try him. But
as the purges got under way the

monolithic dictatorship gathered

them of food. That was how clumsy momentum until Lenin's
democracy marched into battle widow Krupskaya exclaimed, “Ifdemocracy marched mto name
against dictatorship—fully armed
with candles and sandwiches.
The Constituent Assembly was

extinguished by Bolshevik arms,,

which, in Lenin’s words, “ openly

and finally put an end to formal
democracy.”
But for Kerensky’s blunder m

allowing Lenin freedom to

T.enin were alive now he would
probably be i** one of Stalin's ^
jails.”

By terror Stalin forced Russian .

heavy industry, compelled to

operate within an inefficient .

doctrinaire framework, into a

position where it could produce
'

allowing lienin ireeaom 10 ]USt enoUgh to withstand Hitler’s i

revitalise his flagging supporters troops. Stalin’s pact with the |
there would^ have been no Nazis was characteristic of his $
devastating civil war in which lifelong care in providing fall- e
Russia lost nearly all her men of back positions for himself. Asso- a
ability and education. Industrial ciation with the Okhrana, the
progress, which had been gather- preparation from a safe distance
Ing speed before the war, would 0f riots and violence by others,
have continued unimpeded by
Communist mismanagement and
the Russian consumer would by
now be on a par with the
Southern Italian.

Russia might well have been a
civilised liberal democracy- There
would have been no forced occu

disappearance during the October K

coup d'dtat which he considered jr

a dubious undertaking. ... S-

Usually cautious, disloyal, dis-
f.'

honourable and deceitful men are -}\

cowardly unless they are absolute j..;

kings. Stalin had abundant
courage as well as the oilier ?•.

for toe horrible Stalin who
became essential to Communist
Russia’s survival after Lenin's

early death at 53 in 1924.

in his enthralling and splendidly
researched book Mr Montgomery
Hyde has written all that the
general reader needs to know
about this monster. Peter the
Great put his sou to death by
prolonged and hideous torture

after promising . him safety and

left Russia sprawled across

Western Europe, largely by taking

shrewd advantage of Roosevelt’s
priggish gullibility. That is why
Stalin, fully rehabilitated, will

resume his place next to Lenin in

the Mausoleum, while poor
Kruschev remains in Novodevichy
cemetery near the wife Stalin

drove to suicide, Peter the Great's
widow and the old Russian
nobility.

forward style (what critics could
cal l his "naivety”) make his Aztecs.

Maya civilisation just died,
according to Soustelle. The people
grew apathetic, indifferent to the
exquisite charm of their priest-

kings, bored with the aristocracy’s
obsession with the intricacies of

material more compelling and
much less obscure than the

deceptively objective- analyses of

his more scientific colleagues.
Exploring the vast, tangled

borderlands of Mexico and Guate-
mala, Soustelle was obviously
deeply impressed by the contrast common people, ny eluding weir
between the wretched world of lack-lustre masters, brought about

astronomy and mathematics. The
common people, by eluding their

the two hundred or so Lacandon
Indians and seventh-centuiy Maya
civilisation with its prosperous
lands, dotted with white cities,

pyramids and open fields of lush
com. He maintains that these
modern Indians are direct descen-
dants of the ancient Maya since

they speak the same language,
worship the same gods, and
closely resemble some of the por-
traits on Maya monuments. How
did the Indians descend to this
“ decadent ” condition? What
makes civilisation rise and fall?

To tackle this problem Sous-
telle first of all divides societies

into those with or without civili-

sation. Although rashly insist-

ing on a distinction between
societies with culture and those
with civilisation (although not
between primitive and modern)
he suggests no criteria for us to
judge the civilised condition.
Contrary to a mass of evidence.

the decay of this civilisation by
slipping quietly out of its orbit
to a quieter, less onerous life on
tbe edges of the empire.

The obvious parallels with our
own society are depressingly
drawn. Soustelle is really sug-
gesting—although not in so many
words—that one day a few hun-
dred of us will be observed by a
foreign scientist as we hunt for
giant rats in the ivy-cboked
ruins of Battersea power station,

jabbering before a Christian-type

shrine in a language surprisingly

like that spoken by members of
the great British empire which
“ (tied ” In the nineteenth or
twentieth century. Like Maya
civilisation, 1,300 years ago.
Western culture is experiencingd we are allan internal decay and
haunted by horrifying fears of
disintegration.

Is this true? Have we really lost

Victories by consent
THE THEORY that Eisenhower
was not a general but a chairman
of committees has established
itself as a' legend of our times.

Like most legends it is a part only
of the truth. Those who estab-

lished it will find in Professor
Ambrose’s meticulous and im-

mensely detailed volume much to

support their thesis. It is perhaps
too early to expect them to find

also that in world war on the
scale of the last no general in
overall command can carry out
his directive except as a chair-

man of committees.

The thesis is embodied in a

remarkable exchange with Lord
Mountbatten. When Monntbatten
was appointed Supreme Com-
mander SE Asia he asked Eisen-
hower for notes “on the pitfalls

to avoid and the tine to take ” and
received in return an astonish-

ingly frank document on the

THE SUPREME COMMANDER
by Stephen E Ambrose

Cassell £4 pp 732

DAVID DIVINE

theory and practice of Allied com-
mand. Pointing out that “ all of

and take full blame for anything
that goes wrong ; , . whether or
or not it results from his mistake
or from an error on the part of a
subordinate

Battlefield duties in his view
were minimal, M making the
alliance work comes first”

It is a point of view of remark-
able elevation. It is a point of
view that was necessary in a war
in which battles and even cam-
paigns were overshadowed by
international necessities. Eisen-

hower operated in the light of it

—and with the assistance of a
sometimes earthy humanity.
When he was informed that Dar-

us are human and tike to be
favourably noticed,” Eisenhower
said an Allied Commander-In-
Chief

lan was In Algiers. and "wtiling

-must more sternly than . any
other individual repress such
notions ... be ready to seek and
take advice and willing to de-
centralise. . . . When the time
comes that be himself feels that
he must make a decision, he
must make it to clean-cut fashion
and. on his own responsibility

to negotiate about all of No;
Africa ’.’ and someone asked
about Girattd, the rival claimant
to the honour of France, Elsen-
hower is reported to have said
“What I need around here is a
. , . good assassin.”
Which, broadly speaking, sums

up his predicament.
This is a book which will do

much to assist the understanding
of Ike as a Supreme Commander.

m The Throne of Saturn
Allen Drury

Once again, the Pulitzer Prize-winning author ofADVISEAND CONSENT has
turned a keen dissecting eye on contemporary American affairs, in this new novel
filled with the drama, the suspense, and the politics ofAmerica’s race to put the first

man on the planetMars.

“It is absolutely enthralling. I am rarely enthusiastic about anything, but I am
enthusiastic about this. I couldn’t put it down.What a writer Air. Druryis i
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Taylor Caldwell
£3.00

Also published tomorrow TOM WOLFE’S
devastatingly funny booh, RADICAL CHIC

AND MAU-MAUING THE FLAK CATCHERS

<[
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CHARLES KNIGHT

The Royal

George
Brigadier

R. F. Johnson

A new explanation for the
tragic loss of this famous ship
is given in this fully illus-

trated book. It tells also of
the ship's active fighting

career and gives a colourful
picture of the every day life

of the 18th century seamen.
£2M Illustrated

The Last

Horizon 2nd edition

Gilbert Phelps

The first in a new series

entitled Latin American
Adventure, this volume pro-
vides vivid descriptions of the
author’s travels in Brazil—

a

land of startling contrasts.

£230 Illustrated

Available through your
bookseller.

Published by Charles

Knight, 11/ 12 Bury
Street, London, EC3A
5AP.

and JAMES ATZ
40 pag«s of nfnstntkMS in

full colour.
.

£3.00.

International

Encyclopaedia

of Dogs
Edited by

S7Mfy DANGflmD

& ELSWOKTH HOWELL
nptrb ryfaroaea book II lustra

U

kT
In cahmr and monochrome.

£735.

Michael Green’s

Rugby Alphabet
Vhttaas Mum. Groan Invil itiMy

fnpnyl
Drawings by Ray Chesterton

£150

A-Z of Television

WILLIS HALL

& BOB MONKHOU5E
HJtarions and buu on tertfatl

Drswlnoa by Bob rtenkboiisa.
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the colourful 60-page monthly P'
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in the USSR.

Sporting news . > . science , . . old."

Russian architecture . . . fashions , »«
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k
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llARY MCCARTHY’S Birds of
imerica are migrating fowl,
pending part of their lire in the
United States and part in Europe,

.i
is (.‘rawing their characteristics

;¥ vroni both places yet unable ssatis-

liUti .

,J ictorily to adopt the protective
-

-
_

'i'l-i., olouring of either.

In this witty and tender book

Fly away Peter
BIRDS OF AMERICA by Mary McCarthy/Weidenfeld & Nicolson
£1.75

(Origin of the ..pones by a
"HIE HOME by Penelope Mortimer/Hutchinson £1.75

\Sar C

spe
m
c^eo:

n
an

0f
att?rc. 5H?

DAY BEST Bernice Rubens/Eyre & Spottiswoode £1.95

JHE PROFESSOR'S DAUGHTER by Piers Paul ReadjAiison Press

£2.25

GOSHAWK SQUADRON by Derek Robinson/Heinemann £1.75

JOHN WHITLEY

McCarthy investigates thyQ0
...

ively awkward adolescent called
eter Levi. On the one mUo

»eter has inherited from his
TUivorced father an Italian and
Vaguely Jewish background, on

^ hfi other, living alone with his

wther in a little New England
lavishing nllasc. he enjoys her
“ lownright ways and the superb

i .lain cookine handed dmvn from
tier pioneering ancf»<i»ra.

So, a mixture of Renaissance
nan and Puritan man topped
xplosively with the whole liberal
'thos and trying t» hvo by

plant’s dictum about natural law
. nd the will. Peter U ready for

V* ;• last-off and he gets it on a
.eturn visit to New England, dos-
rtbed with Milfordun >harpnc>s

•/ nd humour, where not only ii

U the food frozen and fade but
ends up in jail, bavins

r- k -unched a top to defend hi*
wither.

• ' So much, as Thorcau msqht
5 ave said, for natural law. and

•. ' :~>’eter still tryms \(> reconcile

• .
old-fashioned pursuit <»f good-

i>. ess with the ctruun>tance> >•(

^.964 when, aged nineteen, he
•

'

" It Arrives in Paris to study. imnu-cli-

'l.*4 .

v leiy the moral problem 4 multi-
"• should he buy fr..n» the PX.
5?..Vh’otiId he except the friendship
•i.j.f a Birchite American •general

%,^-C nd—most liil.iriouily -.»v f of all

"a -.“ -if he cleans the lilth.v Paris
bowls he h.|s tn use.
next i biit.it talent the

.jJ:
jvatory

X;-. ^Tin't the
r. 'vplied criticism? Thi»* !a-t proi>-

’
S'" is debated in a letter home

T-bv^-'hich is perhaps the high point
- >[.'.?( the book; p«*rfectly attuned
--I*’- 1 its writer's style, funny and
.

'epressed by turns, it is a virtu-
1 .". so demonstration of the philo-

".V..
l- jphies of equality, liberalism.

- *volution and the Fifth
epublic. sheer pleasure to read.

• Thereafter poor Peter's scene
. strictly bonjour t ri.sies.se.

.'ripart from a Roman interlude
\ --'.tivaded by a pompous and

'.'.•jhilistine sociologist), worrying
mitt clnchardx and falling for a

.-'•getarian girl. who goes to
r Jranksgiving dinner determined

refuse the turkey. Eventually
- a has a rather melodramatic

-.1

1

counter with a savage swan the

day the Americans bomb North
* icrnara, cu!lapses, and is rescued
by his mother. Nature is dead but
pQtor. an apprentice owl learn-
ing clumsily and with humility,
will get by: Miss McCarthy has
made the chronicle of his decep-
tion touching, wise and superbly
entertaining, a sympathetic
milire.

Anyone who reads novels must
he grateful to Mary McCarthy and
Penelope Mortimer for the sharp-
ened clarity of their perceptions
and :*ie delicate precision of their
style. Their form o; novel may be
" old-fashioned " but they respect
inai form enough to exclude all
w affle, tncksinc-ss and most of the
traps of sentimentality in pursuit
of the truth. Here is Eleanor,
the heroine «»f Mrs Mortimer's
new novel The Home, watch-
ing iiL-r estraogrd husband
rum a restaurant party celobra-
Unu tiw.r daughter's wedding:

Shu Lur.kod almost furtively at
Graham'* furams face, his untidy
i*ji'.: *ih*.- his ri'W.mi,nl as
tliougr. :( unendurable beat
or eo'd. Ii.* haji.-s uv Hr may
i**ve us ind.v.uual!y, in so far
as he uriiiersUiicIs love. But he
hates is*. He rifvfll* every mouth-
ful of food vc ca;. We are his
enemies, fan ;• pimply be be-
cause- we make him fi-i'l so old?
Can ii simply be because they
arc all ‘u beautiful and, mostly,
kind. and. mostly, generous? Can
it be jealousy?

Eleanor's unshakable love for
Graham, a successful doctor who
has left her for a vacuous girl, is

constantly at w ar with her hatred
or huu and the two emotions
combine tu thrust her slowly into
a sort of limbo where it is im-
possible to make contact with
any other human being. Im-
possible even for her five children
for whom she has constructed
her new “home." a luxurious
house in Si John's Wood, or for

Mary McCarthy: witty and
tender

her own mother, the stiff-nocked
matriarch whose character-build-
ing has ruled her whole life.

It's another of those mar-
vellously exact and unsparing
portraits of middle-aged loneli-
ness, rather closer to *' The
Pumpkin Eater" in the sense of
its domestic situation—Eleanor
has had a home and family and
so her loss is perhaps greater
than the heroine of "My Friend
says It's Bullet-proof.” Yet the
mood of the book is for from
depressing. Eleanor sees her
husband and children drift away
from her with a sort of grim
gaiety, she is capable of joy on a

trip—half farce, half idyll—to

Greece with the youngest boy
Philip, an English Peter Levi
determined to flee the nest Even
Eleanor's ultimate plunges into
the lower depths—encounters
with a dreadful American
cunnilingus enthusiast and a
Lesbian pick-up — retain the

savage hilarity and the unwaver-
ing sense of the ridiculous that
distinguishes all Miss Mortimer's
heroines and makes one return
tn her novels again and again
Bernice Rubens comes a lively

third in this company wnb
Sunday Best, a rarahiing mono-
logue by a middle-aged teacher
who finds his penchant for dress
ing up in hi.-, wife's clothes
leading huu step by step into
fcmale-ness. The rather drawn
out discussions of the psycholo-

gical implications and the side-

tracking into childhood stretch

what is really a sharp and funny
observation piece interspersed

with tart homilies in the manner
of William Trevor. Miss Rubens
is especially.good writing straight
farce about a day at school and
in the creation of a Barlowesque
detective with a severe attack of

fallibility.

From Thirties Germany in “The
Junkers" and thu English public
school of ” Monk Dawson " Piers
Paul Road moves to contempo-
rary, academic America in The
Professor’s Daughter; a sawn-off
shotgun of a satire contrasting
the seminars on politics conduc-
ted by Bcnty Rutledge with the
actions of his family—unfaithful
wife, spoiled and hysterical

daughter—and his pupils. Henry
is liberal enough. In a wealthy
old-fashioned sense, while his old
college pal Bill is a Goidwaterito
Senator. Henry’s students plot to
kill Bill; Henry, tom between
his abstract beliefs and his per-
sonal loyalties, is shot instead.
Disillusioned, the students sign
nn the Eugene McCarthy circus.

The lack of any emotional colour-
ing more subtle than black and
white, the flat, throw-away style
and the rather Graucf-f. ui<viol
action fail to give any original
twists to a montage of cliches.

With Goshawk Squadron Derek
Robinson joins the growing num-
ber of those obsessed with the
ficiionalisation of the First World
War—as if the realjty wasn’t
fantastic enough. This is the
episodic account of a fighter unit
on the French front in 191S, a
pack of all-too-sporting fledglings
bullied into competence—and
usually into death—by a twenty-
three-year-old veteran. The sense
of period seems authentic but the
characters are presented with
such flatness that the quick and
the dead become inextricably con-
fused; only occasionally, as in the
riotous account of a drunken
pilot's celebration in a village
restaurant does one get a whiff
of the black farce that such a
story needs.

mini tutni! it gathering: Tsar Alexander III ( centre) with the Tsarina cm his right and her father. King Christian IX of

*enmark- (extreme right), on holiday in Fredensborg, Denmark. This is one of the illustrations in The Romanovs by Virginia

nicies (Collins J

Catholic

:astes

SKES TO ASHES by Emma

... Hhen/Gollancz EL.60

DWIUND CRISPIN

- 9

E COLLABORATION of two
w England businesswomen,
ss Latis and Miss Hennissart

—

abbreviation and amalgama-
j|m Aliss Lathen—has been per-

ps the cleverest and most
gaging manifestation of detec-
ie fiction proper to appear in

last decade; belonging firmly
the Austen tradition, of dry wit
d elegant observation touched
th farce, it has also in many
hys evoked, at any rate in its

tmlc aspect, recollections of
other notable female collabora-
n, that of Somerville and Ross,

lid to this an unusually charm-
e detective (top banker John
Ftnnm Thatcher), a novel back-
mnd (Wall Street, with all that
•t implies) and shrewd plot-
king (often concerned with
siness or financial tcchnicali-
s. but these so expertly handled
to be never in the least tire-

11c or incomprehensible), and
; u have an oeuvre decorative as

\\ . il as substantial—intelligent

h: entertainment, slightly

. mic. in the most impeccable
: • od taste.

V

.

.Ashes to Ashes, its tweUth
-

'

-.uilment, has to do wilh mur-
; r. in a Catholic quarter of New
; ’ rk. arising out of local opposi-
:• n to an arch-diocesan decision

• close down St Bernadette's
r: .".hool and sell the land for

; y
/ ;velopmeiit; in the subsequent

'
‘ ctic, highly entertaining

1
i
velopments Thatcher becomes

j,
" •' .volvetl because his bank, the

l .

-xm Guaranty Trust, is granting
•

= 2 developer a fnur-million-dollar
• irtgage; and as in all the best

i . lectii’e fiction, the solution

j
mos as a satisfying surprise

' • lich we ought nevertheless to

vc foreseen. The accomplish-
•nt is as impressive as ever,

- «.t there is a deliciously funny
i isode when the Sloan has to
• evacuated owing to a bomb
- ire.

Founding father
Democracy, ihc shackle Nehru

placed upon his dan onli-demo-
cralic U-ndcnrics. turned pul to

he an admirable preservative for

the status quu. . Nehru was an
inefficient executive and an in-

competent tdministrator (His)
- attachment “ to western-style

parliamentary democracy for

which he acquired in his lifetime

so much prcs'ige in the demo-
cratic west was not quite as deep
as his admirers made ouL

THUS Michael Edwardes. on the

first Prime Minister of one of the

biggest democracies in the world

and the architect of modern
India.

Opinions apart, it is important
to point out that such remarks
were not made by Western
observers during Nehru’s life-

time; nor was Mr Edwardes him-
self so virulent in his comments
in his own earlier book: “ Nehru;
A Pictorial Biography." published
two years before Nehru's death.

NEHRU: A Political Biography by

Michael Edwardes/Allen Lane

Penguin Press £3 pp 336

SASTHI BRATA

Perhaps this change or tone is

an index of the magical fascina-

tion that Nehru in person exer-

cised over his friends and listen-

ers. The love that the liberal Left
in Britain lavished upon Nehru
was of the kind that God is said

to have felt for Man: "For a

creature created in His own
image."
The ingredients were all there:

Harrow, Cambridge, a dash of
Marx, upper-ciass arrogance, a

pale skin and the lofty rhetoric

of armchair socialism, combined
to make him the darling of the
New Statesman and the British

Labour Party. No other Indian

Our September Books
Customs and Traditions of

England (£2.50). is a lavishly-

illustrated guide by Garry
Hogg, uniform with his very

successful Odd Aspect1; of
Engiand (£1.75), and Castles

of England (£2J25). Moving
to A Book of Superstitions,
this is a new impression of a

popular book by Raymond
Lamont Brown published

earlier in the year (£1.25).

Much of our list can be classi-

fied as history of one type or

another, and this month's
chronology begins with

Jacques Bordaz’s enterprising
but scholarly Tools of the Old
and New Stone Age (£1.95)

which deserves to be read by
more than professional archaev

ologists. For historians and
collectors alike we have books
on money and trade tokens:
C R Josset's Money in Great
Britain and Ireland; A History

of the Coins and Notes of the
British Isles (£A20) and J R S
Whiting’s Trade Tokens; A

Social and Economic History’

(£2.75). For social historians.

John Ford’s Prizefighting; The
Age of Regency Boximania
(£2.75), an incredible story

colourfully but anrurately told.

We have just revised The
Freneb (£2), in our Horn They
Live and Work series, for

travellers, businessmen and

schools, and we also publish a

new edition of The Great

Western Railway In Dean: A
History of the Railways of the

Forest of Dean—Part Two
£2.25) as well as publishing

(by reproducing the author's

corrected page proofs) for the

first time Volume 2 of John
Farey's A Treatise on the

Steam Engine, Historical. Prac-

tical and Descriptive (£6.30),

mysteriously suppressed on
the author's death last century.

And we’ve added another

Jane's reprint to our list:

Jane's Fighting Ships 1944/45,

with full details of war kisses

(£12.60).

DAVIDA CHARLES: NevtftonAbbot: Devon

ieader fitted the bill so admirably.
and Nehru’s status in the inter-

national community was always
far higher than any effective
power be wieiclcd within his own
party.

Mr Edwardes points out,
correctly in ray opinion, that the
most powerful Indian politician,
at the time of independence and
arter, was not Nehru, nor even
Gandhi, hut Sardar Vallabbat
Patel. India's first Deputy Prime
Minister. He quotes Lord Mounts
batten's letter to Attlee: ” I am
glad- that Nehru has not been put
in charge of tbe new States
Department, which would have
wrecked everything. Patel, who is
essentially a realist and very
sensible, is going to take it over."
For it was Patel who smoothly
assimilated the 500-odd princely
states into the Indian Union and
it is possible that had he not died
in 1950, Kashmir would not re-
main a malignant political sore.
Mr Edwardes commends the

British for being “an authori-
tarian government disguised by
good manners." But he finds
Nehru’s own good manners and
intentions paving the way to hell
all through his political career.
The partition of India, the war
with Pakistan, the military con-
quest of Goa and the crushing
humiliation at the hands of the
Chinese (when a panic-slricken
Nehru begged the US Govern-
ment by cable to send aircraft to
ward off the Chinese invaders—

a

fact he concealed from his
cabinet colleagues), are all attri-

buted, directly or indirectly, to
Nehru's pusillanimity, his lifelong
weakness—*' the need for some-
one ... to take the agony of
major decisions from him.”

It is a harsh verdict but not the
final one. This book is essentially
an exercise in the ” higher
journalism.” It is neither an
academic study nor an aggresive
personal polemic. Mr Edwardes
writes in a brisk, engaging style

up to two-thirds of the way, then
the pace slackens. A potted
history of India in the final years
of Nehru’s rule follows. The
interpretation of the Chinese
debacle owes much to Neville
Maxwell's “India’s China War.”
And the conclusion fights shy of

any overall evaluation.

Through the looking-glass
NOTHING fails like success, at

least in books. Aldo Cassidy, tbe

hero of John 1c Carre's unusual
new novel, exemplifies once
again the novelist’s refusal to

believo that getting everything
one wanti; can possibly be at] that

anyone wants. D. H. Lawrence
once observed “ Business is no
good ” and the doleful discontents
of Aldo Cassidy. Chairman anti

Managing Director, confirm the
judgment. He has got rich, fal

and nearly forty in the haby-

carriage trade, he rides around
in 3 Bentley which is the
cushioned apotheosis of b;s line,

but his dark centre is sadly un-

fulfilled. Planning a squire-

archies! retreat for himself, he
goes down to inspect a country
property and there falls on and in
love with a pair of super
Bohemian squatters who he can
never quite believe are not the
true heirs of the place.

Shamus and Helen are beauti-
ful and reckless Free spirits. Aldo
U perfect bourgeois fodder for
them and with Shamus as

principal gobbler (be is The One
of the two), they proceed to make
a meat of him. Shamus initiates

a series of cathartic blinds and
encourage* Aldo to confess his

hatred for his wife Sandra, “ the
bosscow,” and to escape from the
guilt-ridden, gilt-edged prison in

which be is encaged. A! do's in-

security and money-fetishism are
nicely conveyed by his Proustian
tendency to nvertip: Shamus
reminds bim that the world's
population is increasing by
seventy million a year—an awful
lot of people to keep sweet.

Helen, first seen deliciously
naked, appears to be Shamus'
devoted and infinitely indulgent
admirer. Her husband is, after
ait, a genius—a “last" novelist

THE NAIVE AND SENTIMENTAL LOVER by John le Carre

Hodder & Stoughton £2.25

FREDERIC RAPHAEL

whose first book is legendary—
and she is his patient acolyte.

Aldo worships them at first

together and later singly. Mean-
while Shamus shows all the zeal

to spend other people’s money
so typical of those who despise

it What an uninhibited boyo he

is, to be sure, with liis shameless
kisses (thoush there is nothing

actually queer about him) and his

cries of ” Love you, lover " He
is boldly boozy, enchantingly
profane and darkly beautiful, a
United Kingdom contender for

the title of Mr Universal Life

Force.
Henry Miller and Kazantisakis

used to coach aspirants to tbe
same title. When they are not
self-righieousiy bourgeois-baiting,

they are crowing the cocks of

Attica to life at some ungodly
hour, whoring like bastards or
putting waiters in their places.

To fail under their spell is to

start with Quiet Days in Clichy
and end with Noisy Nights in

Cliche. Shamus and Aldo begin
as David and Jonathan, but by
tiie time they reach Paris, where
rhe Baby Carriage Show is taking
place, they have dwindled into

.self-confessed reincarnations of

Burgess and Maclean, that joint
alcoholic stain on the record of
Our Betters.
On their return to the UK, a

Jamesian situation develops:
while Shamus wanes. Aldo grows
stronger. He now dares to live
his fantasies and finally mokes
off with a Helen seduced by the
Unchained Businessman's new-
found virility. At the last moment.

however, Shamus's need and
Aldo’s conscience are too power-
ful. Aldo return* to his do-good
ins graduate wife and the
relationship Shamus has en
shrined in his new novel “ Three
For The Road " fades into
memory and then oblivion. Did
Shamus and Helen ever really
exist? Or is Shamus merely Aide's
private eye on the world, a wished
for vision inevitably cataracted
by affluent banality? This is one
1c Carr6 without a solution; we
shall never know or, I fear, care.

The pleasures of this curious
work are the incidentals. No one
has a sharper eye for the sump-
tuous sleaziness of the easy Life

than Mr ie Carre or knows better
the nagging symptoms of surfeit

But without the purposeful scaf-

folding of a suspenseful plot, he
meanders, in the words of the old

solecism, like a river level to its

source. He develops no flow and
allows himself to spread out witii-

out achieving either profundity
or form.

Tbe Naive and Sentimental
Lover is an interesting experiment
and it is orten painfully funny,
but its tone is so world-wearily
whimsical and so cutely acute
that there is something platitudin-

ous, d€jd ru. even in its origin-

ality. Paradoxically, entertain-

ments like The Spy Who Came
in From the Cold and A Small
Town in Germany seem more
serious, more passionate and mare
pertinent than this highly per-
sonal and doubtless genuine
cri de coeur.

Pugilist poet
WITH ALL the fashionable and
often bloodthirsty rebellion in the

air the poet and man of action

should be getting a call to return

to the ring of combat from what-

ever literary locker-room he has

been languishing in since Ernest
Hemingway and the school of the
hairy chest were KO-ed by the
Beat, the Hip, and the Beautiful.
Vernon Scannell, as most people
know, is a former professional

boxer as well as a poet This does
not imply that he is a giant loud-

mouth, nor even a junior welter-
weight mouth like Mr Mailer, but
that he has the gift, rare in the
poet to understand and write
about the physical; indeed, one of

the best critical parts of this auto-
biography is a study of the artistic

side of boxing and the appeal it

has to Mr Scannell.

Once again the new reader
should be warned that Mr Scan-
nell does not ball bis fist and
make faces like Hemingway and
MaiJer. He is, after all, an
English poet and one who has
managed to keep himself above
or at least outside schools. The
subject matter of his poems is

domestic, even suburban, but he
is too tough and too working-
class to get caught being genteel.
Likewise he has too much tradi-

tion to get caught up with the
younger, university educated,
working - class mouth - breathing
poets.

The Tiger and the Rose (from
Sassoon's “ In me the tiger sniffs

THE TIGER AND THE ROSE by

Vernon Scannelf/Hamish

Hamilton £2.25

STANLEY REYNOLDS

the rose/Look in my heart kind
friends, and tremble”) is not a
full autobiography. He ranges
only from 1940, when he was an
eighteen-year-old infantryman, to

I960 when he won the Heinemann
Award for Literature. Within
these twenty years he skips, in
alternating chapters called
“ Now ” and “ Then." from the
moments of writing the book
itself in his house in Dorset to his
rough childhood in Nottingham,
to the war in North Africa and
Normandy, to pro boxing matches,
and to deserting.

His desertion offers perhaps the
nearest thing to a plot. Scannell,
a front-line soldier, declared a

S
rivate peace when the war with
ermaoy ended. He felt even an

inch more regimentation wouldregime
have destroyed his poetic spirit
Oddly enough, the army court
apparently thought he was a little

crazy, not from shells, but
because he wrote poems. He
escaped military prison and was
quickly discharged.

In those chapters when Scan-
nell is on the run he gives us a

good picture of the drab, immedi-
ately post-war London, all browns
and greys and rather Orwellian
except that Scannell has a mar-

vellous sense of humour. He and
bis brother, for example, go to

France at one point hoping to get

work picking grapes but every
day they decide to stay just one
more day in Paris and finally
they have no money and when
they go south there are no grapes
to pick because it is August This
is, also, a moving chapter as well

as a funny one Because, without
saying anything directly, Scannell
is showing us what it was like to
be twenty-nine and twenty-seven
years old and to have missed a
real youth because you were poor
and then you were in the Army
fighting a war.
Tbe war recollections do not

take up much space, however,
and this is unfortunate because
Scannell is very good here.
There is a very unusual and
powerful scene describing the
way it was with the assault
troops on the eve of Normandy
which is written perhaps as
Tolstoy would have done it;

certainly It is not in the manner
of any contemporary writer. Very
little is said and nothing really
happens, yet the reader feels that
this is the way it must really
have been.

It is a rare gift but, unluckily,
an unfashionable one at

_
the

moment Just the same, this is

such a readable book one feels
sure it will bring new eyes to

Sconnell's Selected Poems, which
is published at the same time as

this autobiography by Allison &
Busby (75p, hardback £1.25).

John Selwyn
Gummer M.P.

FACT OR
FANTASY?
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Birthdays
are happier with
flowerssent

1NTERFLORA

Sharp dressers
MR WOLFE and Mr Cohn are a

couple of bright young literary

men with media-reputations that
tempt one to reach straight away
for that past generation’s pejora-

tive, “ smartypants."

Radical Cbic & Mau-Mautng the
Flak Catchers, by Tom Wolfe, are
two essays, the first the more con-
siderable, about current confron-
tations between ‘‘ liberal " whites
and " militant ” blacks in New
York and San Francisco respec-
tively. Today There Are No
Gentlemen, by Nik Cohn, is a his-

tory of fashion in mens clothes
since World War n. And the
smartypantery is there all right,

implicit in the air of kaieido-
scopic sharp-eyed knowingness,
explicit in the number of media-
names printed per square inch.

Yet neither man is mindless or
a fool—quite the contrary. Both
books are informative: Mr Wolfe’s
is extraordinarily funny and Mr
Cohn's is oddly nostalgic: through
both of them shines a serious
Intention and an active mind. So
far as intention goes. I should
have thought almost everyone
would approve—except possibly

some of the media-name owners.
So far as mind goes, the surprise
is that as thinkers they both turn,

out to be a bit ordinary.
Radical chic is typified by
liberal " whites giving fund-

raising cocktail parties for
militant ” blacks, and is

apotheosised by the Leonard
Bernsteins and grandees of Upper
East Side New York giving cock-
tail parties for Block Panthers;
thus, if not exactly blending the
inane with the insane, certainly

compounding the ill-advised with

the ridiculous

—

on both sides, I

may say.

Mr Wolfe’s essay begins with
tbe fulsome, name-mentioning
gush of a parish magazine, a

parish magazine written by the

local poison pen, pretty funny.

It then goes into social-political

analysis which Mr Wolfe pegs on
to nostalgie de la boue: this

matches the tightness in weight

of the rest of his text, but

RADICAL CHIC & MAU-MAUWC
THE FLAK CATCHERS by Tom
Wolfe/Michael Joseph £1.80

TODAY THERE ARE NO
GENTLEMEN by Nik Cohn

Weidenfeld & Nicolson £2.50

WILLIAM COOPER

doesn't go deep enough for the
apparent weight of his intentions.

After that, though, the goings-
on at tbe Bernsteins’ super duplex
write themselves like a dream, an
hilarious dream. Ail the disput-
ants end up inextricably entangled
in intellectual impasses; black
with white, white with white,
black with black. “Mau-mauing
the Flak Catchers ” describes fly

groups of " militant " Blacks in

San Francisco getting together to

take 'the mickey out of second-
grade “ liberal " white adminis-
trators in City Hall. Underneath
it all there is an aching truth; on
the surface a display, caught by
Mr Woifle. of human behaviour at
its absurdest and funniest
As I happen to have an interest

in clothes—mainly, I admit, as
spin-off from a zoological interest
in what's inside them, but to some
extent on Ur Cohn's line, as a
social phenomenon—I found bis
book interesting; but to anyone
oblivious of the glossies and the
King's Road, it must read like

double-Dutch. Again I found the
analytical peg—in this case,
people's desire to kick their
heels up after the War—the right
weight for the text but too light

to gel one veiy far in connecting
with, say, a consumer society
having to spin faster and faster.
Yet for nostalgia it’s like read-

ing a history of the movies. I
remember drapes. . . . The old
stars; Cecil Gee, Bunny Roger,
Vince! . . . And the new: Lycett
Green, Mr Fish — whatever
became of John Michael? Ah,
the days, the flimsy, worthless,

trifling days'

VTYJ September 23 when George
MacDonald Fraser’s superb new

^ FIashman may be found at any

decent bookshop (including WHS); it’s called

Flash for Freedom! (£1.75 or wait 18 months
for the paperback) and the arch rotter is deep
in darkest Africa among topless savages. If

you like Jeeves, the new one comes out on
October 14, published to coincide with
P. G. Wodehouse’s 90th birthday. Much
Obliged, Jeeves (£1.60) PGW reveals, at last,

his hero’s first name. At the same time we’re
reissuing the bumper Jeeves omnibus The
World ofJeeves (£2.00) containing no less than

34 of the best stories. A goodish Christmas
present for Unde Willie ("Infinitely agreeable’

—

D. Tel.'). Finally Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee, top of the U.S. bestseller lists for 6
months (one of the few recent occasions there

when a good book has ousted the customary
garbage; Lord Longford please note).

Dee Brown’s moving history of what the
Americans did to the Red Indians (‘Original,

remarkable and finally heartbreaking . . . imposs-
ible to put down’

—

N. Y. Times), comes on
September 30. As one Indian chief said: ‘They
made us many promises . . . but they never kept
but one; they promised to take our land, and they
took it*. 500 pages of vivid history for £3.50
(Literary Guild Alternative Choice).

Write for our catalogue.

BARRIE &JENKINS
2 Clement’s Inn London WC2A 2EP

the new

le Carre
September 20th

TheTigerand
the Rose
Vernon Scannell
One of England's best,

contemporary poets

relates honestly and
movingly the turbulent*"

experiences which lie behind the

images of his verse

£2.25

Hamish Hamilton

A Clean Slate

David Garnett
A novel bythe author

of LADY AND THE FOX

£1.50-

Mrs.Munck
Ella Leffland
New York Times

"Extraordlnary . , . pow-
erful...allveand three-

dimensional" £2.00

The Pig
got up
and
slowly
walked
away

Jack Ripley
Pigs (not the farmyard variety)

have a thought process
all theirown £1.75
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duvets
..."dooveys" or continental quilts, large bags filled with down,

have been warming Europe for many years. While at home under

three times the weight of sheets, blankets and eiderdown, we
also sometimes need bedsocks. in a recent survey 90% of the poll

found a duvet more comfortable, .warmer yet cool enough in

summer and far easier to bed make. Conventional bedmaking is

hard work, children won’t husbands won't, why then should

you? Unfortunately there isn’t enough down in the world for

everyone to save on bedmaking and what there is costs a

fortune. So I.C.L have invented a super new filling called

Terylene' P.3 which is lighter end warmer than feathers, dust

free, non-allergenic. washable andcheaper ! . . and this is where

Aeonics come in . . . we will wrap it in a Dorma lining and supply

you a brand-new finished quilt at factory prices or pack it all up

into a do-it-yourself kit thatyou can finish.fn under 1 hour. Now
you can afford what before today was only a luxur/ of the

wealthy. 16 different sizes, prices from £4.50 D.I.Y. Kits. Send

stamped addressed envelope for details to Aeonics Ltd. (Dept 5)

6 UpperTooting Road, London SW17. Tel: 01 -672 6841.

Name.
(Biesk lettersplease)

Address.

County. -S.T.5

Lightlacinglocks
Lomond

Lomond could almost be an austere shoe. But its tine

styling is accentuated by handsewn herringbone stitching.

Livened by neat 2-tie lacing. Uplifted by a 2" high stacked

leather heel. And it costs around £7‘95-

Leather soles. C fitting. In soft teak or

black calf.

^ Barker
forwomen

Barker Shoes Limbed, Earls Barton, Northampton

Ifwomen only dirty

one dish in three-

why do theyhave
to do all the

washing up?
There’s nojustice in this man’s world. Hence (we
suppose) Women’s Lib. Start your Liberation
Movement at home, by agitating for a dishwasher.
It’s high time British women had them. Their
American and Continental sisters have-in far
greater numbers. And not just any dishwasher
either. A Colston. Because it’s the best-though
not by any means the most pricey. Never let it

said that women are irresponsible. In all the plus
points -quiet turbo-jet wash action, immaculate
wash, sparkling dry, no breakages, prompt service
-Colston comes top.

Fire the first shot in the name of Freedom!
Fill in this coupon-

COLSTON
To Colston Appliances Ltd., Dept. ST4/3, High Wycombe,
Bucks.
Please post free colour booklet on the Colston range of
dishwashers.

Name
(Block Utters please)

Address

—

-County.

Colston manufacture dishwashers, dotheswashecs and spin dryers.

Lucia van der Post at Milan's furniture fair: this is what we saw and admired

edited by Allan Hail

FOR SOME years now the Milan
furniture fair has been the mecca
for buyers, architects and jour-
nalists. Everybody is the know
has praised the Italians for their,

inventiveness and their ingenuity
pity they,

they're so
move on to

the next’ idea before they’ve
solved all the problems of the
first"

Well, this year, this is what
they've done.
There is little of the old spark

and. zip but nor is there so much
capriciousness, such wilful dis-

regard for cost or' production
techniques. The great bubbling
well of new ideas may now be
just a burble, but there are signs
that some of the firms and de-
signers are going to concentrate
on producing sound, high-quality
furniture that will be available
and useful to far more people. I
cant help thinking that it is a
good thing

Castelli are a good instance

They, too, aren’t concerned with

the show-stopping sock-in-the-

eye. Just simple furniture made
as well as they know how. The
stunning glass table by Carlo

Scarpa is so simple 1 nearly

missed it-—but when looked at

properly, the exquisite finish of

the polished steel and brass base

is breath-taking.

Their Kazuki chair (below) is

equally deceptive—just four

simple pieces, lacquer-finished

with polyester paint, either black

or white or Japanese red with a

traditional Japanese folded

blanket-like material as a cushion.

The. whole tiling is so beautiful

you want to take it home.
Even furniture that isn't much

of a jolt to the eye is beautifully-

made and very well displayed.

For instance Mario BeDini was
showing a new low-slung rather

Japanese looking wooden chair
(not very pleasing, I thought, it

had a heavy look as if its weight

had dragged it down to floor

Left: Ordinary industrial baskets usedm
factories form the base of this chair

. designed by architects Pamio/Toso/Massari •:

for Stilwood. Four cushions are then ‘ ~
.

.
j

simply dropped into the basket. There's*
a sofa, too Available later from Oscar -.

Woollens', 421/2 Finchley Road, London, <

NW3. Above: The foltUmdstack easy
version of the Ptia chair. Available lajter

from Staples.

of a firm with a sound approach.
jives tonot committing them6e

ideas they know’ they can't deli-

ver. Piretti. who designs, exclu-
sively for them, is a down-to-
earth designer who has produced
some stunningly beautiful pieces
specifically geared to mass-pro-
duction. He it is who designed
the now famous Plia folding chair
that I showed on these pages last

January and who has now deve-
loped an easy version, in leather
or fabric, shown on the far top
right.

“ Design for me.” he said, “ is

not just a beautiful shape. It is

the right concept, working away
until the mechanism, the tech-
nique. the material and the price
are all just •right”
Other designers before him

have had equally noble social

ideas (Le Corbusier first pro-
duced his famous chaise-longue
and easy chair in the high hope
that it would be within the reach
of the ordinary' man

—

alas, if he
could see it now!) but Piretti

has actually managed to achieve
it. The Plia chair, after all, sells
in Italy for about £7 and in

England for £12.50.
Simon International are clearly

going to be an outfit to watch.

level) but it was exquisitely made
and the skill with which it was
displayed was stunning A plain
white floor with a series of raised
platforms and nothing else at all

but that one chair; the chair
frontways, backways, on its own,
in groups, its component parts,
a cross-section of the upholstery.
By the time you left the stand
there wasn’t a single detail of
that chair you didn't know.

But to my mind the really
interesting thing about the fair

was that it broumt home to me
the real march that Italian
designers and manufacturers
have over us—they have realised
better than anybody else that
furniture and lighting aren't just

hut produce a beautiful leaflet (in

four languages) and head it with
the words “Ten Hundred Ways
Of laving"
They then go on to. show, in the

leaflet, how it can be used.
" Camaleonda,” they say, “is an
armchair. It’s a sofa. It's many
armchairs. It’s many sofas."
They then illustrate, beautifully
and in colour, exactly how versa-
tile the range is.

For those who ready insist on a
formal arrangement, Camaleonda
will adapt itself, but it really
comes into its own for those who
want an informal, flexible way of
life. For rooms that will some-
times be sitting-rooms, sometimes
bedrooms, sometimes studies or

call them “ scaccbi ’’ or chess-set)

which you can play with, adding
and building or subtracting as

you Eke to make tables, seats or
play areas.

Children's building blocks are

clearly a rich' source of ideas and
one of the best storage systems
on show was Longa to's shelving
based simply on the Lego system
and called, just “ Brick."

All the components are made
of an anti-static plastic material
and they fit together in exaetly

the same way as Lego brick* giv-

skilfully put together bits of glass
pla

"
or steel or plastic. They are
intricately related to the way we
live and can effect our life-

patterns more than most people
realise.

playrooms or lounging areas. And
e “Toimjto go with these “Toimging-pads ’

they have produced a series of
black foam building blocks, (they

ing the same degree of flexibility

—shelves can be as high or as

shallow as you like, you can add
or subtract at will. The colours
are white, orange and brown so

that it looks rather like a range of
liquorice allsorts.

As you can see. it's more than
furniture they’re selling—it’s

Kazuki. one of Simon IntermrtumaV

s

designs, has a Japanese air of
simplicity and calm. Available tn

Designers today have to be
more than Just designers—they
need to be sociologist, pioneers
and artists. The Italians seem
to know this and to accept the
challenge gladly. Several of the
stands were concerned with
showing people how they could
live rather than just bits of furni-

ture they could buy.

For instance C & B Italia, in
promoting Mario Bellini’s

Camaleonda furniture (photo-

a couple of months from Aram
Designs. 57 Kings Road. SW3.

graphed below, near right), not
irenenstionly display it comprehensively

WOMAN'S ROLE
• THE COLLEGE invites applica-

tions for the post of Domestic
Bursar. The post is full-time, open
to men and women and (unless

held by a woman) is combined
with an Official Fellowship of the
College

—

H'artham College adver-

tisement m The Sunday Times
(sent to Look! by Mrs J. B.

Orford, Newlands Park, London.
S£26 J.

• NIGHT OUT. Dolly bird, show,
dinner, dancing, all supplied. 112
inclusive.—Advertisement in the
Ecening Standard (Mrs G. Harrison.
Castle Green, Weybridge. Surrey.)

• EVERY DAY ray wife does both
crosswords in The Daily Telegraph-
Should she complete the •‘Quickie"
in 2} minutes or less 1 give her Ip.

If she takes three minutes she
gets Ip. If she takes longer than
three’ minutes she gives me Ip.

and feels very ashamed of herself.

—Letter to the Telegraph (G.
Sanderson, Homewood Road, St.

Albans.)

• THE world’s most naturally
attramire women are SWEDISH.
They are beautifully, deliciously,

femininely female and second to

none at woman's most important

Avenue, Bournemouth, and Kay
Crane,

Heaton Norris, Stockport.}
Bellinfs Camaleonda ** loungtng-pads " designed for C & B Italia

be on sale at Maples “ Comfort ' exhibition starting October 6.

Will

(MIS

LATELY I've been thinking that

I'm rather hip where clothes are

concerned. I’ve finally managed Nothing to lose hut your elastic
to accumulate some that I

mostly oldies, but most important
they are all comfortable. I don’t
own a bra or a girdle (or these

days a tight but that's another
story).
This complacency was shot

from .under me by a simple
question put by my brand new
and very respected lady doctor,

when preparing to examine me
In her ’’ office ” at an elegant
address in the East Seventies in

New York. “Why." she mur-
mured. “ are you wearing pants?"
Now this is no hippy homeo-

path or herbalist. My doctor
wears no charms or beads or
sandals, but a good silk dress of

Mediterranean length, and grey-

ing hair in a simple coil on top

of her head.
She waited and I cudgelled ray

brains for a rational answer, but
all that came to mind was a
vignette of my mother saying
“ What if you were knocked over
by a car?" Obviously, if going
without means that one is more
cautious in traffic, there’s much
to be said for it

“ It's very hot,” she prompted.
“ and your skirt is quite ample."
Now once warmth is inappro-
priate as a reason for wearing
knickers, what else is there?

I suppose we can give modesty
as a reason, provided we accept
modesty as a reason for doing
anything. But it still won’t stand
up, because pants themselves are
not meant to be seen. If a hurri-

cane were to develop in Bond
Street so that women's sfcirLs

were instantly tweaked over their
heads, there would be so much
other havoc going on, that few
people would have the leisure to
observe whether what was re-

vealed was lingerie or flesh.

By the time pants' normally

get to be seen, the hour for

modesty has passed, be it in the
boudoir or the fitting room.
(I'm not so sure about the fit-

ting room, but if going without
pants means we buy fewer clothes

then that is another argument
for.)

In any event knickers are

themselves erotic, which might
be an argument for retaining
them, but not from a woman’s
point of view, because it is rot

women who turn on to them.
Undie shops run a staple line in

playful panties with clefts in the
crotch and cheering inscriptions

upon them, ail diaphanous and
vivid in black and white or red

or leopard-skin for the truly

farouche. I have never beeD
able to discover who wears them.
Apart from tbe sportive aspect

of the knicker, there is also the
sinister power of the pant
glimpsed at an impressionable age
In circumstances of great excite-

ment and guilt or whatever
process it is that reduces men
to knicker lovers amassing huge
piles of them (clean or worn) in

the corners of rented rooms, beg-
ging them from beloved women
as an essential prerequisite of

sexual satisfaction.

If there are no knickers there
can be no knicker fixations. Some
liberals might think this an Im-
poverishment of the sexual- en-

vironment—I doubt if the under-
wear fetishists themselves would
agree.
The symbolism of clothes is

very muddling. Many women’s
liberationists have eschewed the

skirt for the boiler suit, claiming

that skirts mean immobility and
availability. Now I know boys
who are more intrigued by a

front zipper than anything else.

Germaine

A woman in a boiler suit is like

a hermit crab, you must wonder
and fantasise about hex shape.
Only reality is an antidote for
fantasy.

In any case, clothes do not
actually influence availability. If

ali that stands between a male
chauvinist and the accomplish-
ment of his desires is a knicker
then you've had it.

Ou the other hand, if you know
karate, it doesn’t much matter
whether you are wearing pants

or not Clothes as protection
haven’t worked since the knights
discovered that their armour
hampered them so much that
they could be hacked down by
the meanest foot-soldier.

Ideally, women should not be
judged by their clothes any more
than men. As long as women are
judged easy or provocative
because of their chosen mode of
dress, they are being judged as
beings with significance only
through their relation with
others. The older generation is

often puzzled that women who
fling off their clothes at rock
concerts are not raped; they do
not understand that the connec-
tion is not with provocation but
with freedom.
One reason I did mumble out

to the Doctor was cleanliness, you
know, subway seats and all that
But a moment’s reflection in the
tight of her smile revealed that
pants are not very hygienic In

themselves, or much of a protec-
tion against infection, if infection
were to be so easily got, which
it is not

So, with a great sigh, I put my

had few pairs of pants, I used to
go knickerless. But my man would
check me, when he got wise, by
running a finger from hip to
haunch, feeling for the ridges
through my clothes. Then he
would march me home, or into
a store, so that I could be decently
equipped for the day’s enter-

prises.
It became a running battle

between us, and I guess, if I’d

thought it through I'd have
iignificarealised the significance of tbe

fact that my pants were a good
deal more important to him than
to me.
But we must crawl before we

can walk, and later on J accumu-
lated vast stores of pants of ail

colours, because unbelievably I
have a tendency to mislay them.
I once left 24 pairs of pants in a
farmhouse in Sicily. I’ll never

knickers in my bag and marched
off down Third Avenue, all unbe-
knownst to the passers-by breast-
ing a new frontier in a life

marked like a tree-trunk by lines
of small emancipations.
And yet it was not a new feel-

ing. Long ago in a hotter coun-
try, when I was very poor and

know how the peasants received
them!
The troubling thought that

remains is that perhaps fewer
women wear panties than I
thought. When some friends of
mine were working on a con-
struction site underneath a make-
shift footbridge in the city, they
assured me that one in three
women went without

I can think of no more argu-
ments for wearing panties, and a
few more against They are not
becoming, especially under cling-
ing or bias-cut skirts. They are
not comfortable, because elastic
never is, although we have be-
come horribly used to it So why
do we wear them, or don't you?

6 Germaine Grew and
Times Newspapers Ltd. 1971

Say Thanh you
flowerssettt

INTERFLORA

Clevergirb don’t wasteanytime in the bedroom

Savingmoney (and a lotof time making
feeds) are two good reasons forreading Good

Here’s somemore.

Who said you'vegot to be
with-it?

Guesswho’s coming to dinner?
8 deliriousmenus for large and

snail dinner parties.

ThemanMiamanied
- Workings of the marriage
everyone thought wouldneverwork.

tobe

Hot tips
Areview of the latestheating equipment

and advice on updating your old system.

Husmany more fascinatingfeatures on
important issues, fashion, family, the home
and holidays. •

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPINGomnowsop

i-v f
‘

- dt
* • • *: -w-i-xy "<v

Forehead
Beauty

A soft, smooth, serene fore-

head is essential to a beautiful

woman, and today she con
actually massage smoothness
and serenity into her skin
with her own supple finger-

tips and a rich vitalizing

night cream, to hold back
wrinkle dryness and to retain

an exquisite complexion, tex-

ture and bloom. Every night,

coax cherishing Ulay vitamin
night cream into the skin,

exerting a slight firming

pressure on transverse ex-

pression creases, to promote
and preserve line-free loveli-

ness.

For qualified SUN’Swho like travel,

agood salaryand varied work, there’s

an attractivecareer^-aitingaaaNur-
sing Ofl5cer in Queen Alexandra's
RoyalArmy Nursing Corps.

Salaries iip-agafa.
Salaries for theQA’s rose again from
1st August 197L You would join as a

Lieutenant, with a salary of£1,719

gross p.a, rising with yearly incre-

ments to £1,854 after 3 years. Pro-

motion prospects are good, too: a
Captain’s salary is£2,091 and that of

a Major, £2,715.

Civilian nursing experiencegained

after State Registration may qualify

you foran antedate forpromotion
and salary of up to 6 years.Short
Service Officers receive on leaving a

gratuity of£239 for each year of

service. Regular Officers retired pay

and gratuity according to rank and

length of service.

Germany, Cyprus, Hong Kong
or NepaL Workingconditions are

good, with opportunities for further

training and to train others. Leave

isgenerous, the social life enjoyable.

You can join for as short a period

as2 years. Read more: post this

coupon for our brochure, or en-

quire at any Army Careers Inform-

ation Office: you'll find the 'phone

number and address in your local

telephone directory under Army.

Life as a QA Officer.

nursingsoJdieraand rbeir families

givesyou thechance to travel to

r

To Matron-in-Cbief. QARAN'C,
DeptAMD4. Lansdowne House,
Berkeley Square, London
W1X6AA

Address.

I am a 5RN . 1 qualilied in

(year).

Apn'iCTnts rmirt beaflrd Hl-M

JLUVHSI-S
mtuMir
W»s T3S.01T7

ideas and a way of life.
r

_

trying to explain to the Itaiiagi^who on the whole go in for

dauntingly formal, way of lif^gL
that there are other, better, ways £g
of living today than mincUes3ly^|
imitating the modes and styles af.®*
the nineteeDtfrkentury petals?
bourgeoisie. : ^ K*
And yet. nobody seems to

implying that yon ought to Unlft
anything you don't.

And quite the nicest thing
that you never get the feeling; ip
the way you do at Earl's Con$-5jg
that some manufacturer is goiKg -v*

to take you in a quiet corner antf ta
tell you that, “ of course, it's nat&i
what I like personally but we’re- y<
just giving the public' whaf*tf£j-
wants.” You know jolly well thafcv
the Italian manufacturers and do>* •

signers are giving the public jurf -

what they themselves want

Michael Woods

Brick, the shelving system based
on the same idea as children's
Lego. Designed for Longato. it is

cheap, pay and flexible, and in

white, brown and orange, but alas
not available here.

"tests 1 mm

This elegant Trouser-Suit
has been sty-led in a superb
new material that looks
and feels like Tweed but
is actually 100% Crimplene
double-knit ! It will stand
up to the toughest wear,

is completely washable
drips dry in a few hours
and always looks crisp

and fresh.
. ...

The jacket is double-

breasted and slightly

flared over hips. It has
flattering side panels and
the two-way neckline can
be worn buttoned up or
open—the collar and
lapels tie neat and flat

The slacks arc slraigh;
line and have our stretch
waistband for comfort
Choose from three shades

Copper/Black-Whi te

Grey/Black-White
Blue /Black-White

Hips 34. 36, 38 £8.65

Hips 40. 42 £9.15

Hios 44. 46 £9.65
TO ORDER: print Mine amt
address, send remittance pJus 20 P

P/Ohf. State tfxt, colour aad
2nd dreiee tot.

‘"’‘EY BACK GUARANTEE

diana,*
martin

{Dp;. hUM
,
28-33 Xatftn iqoa:i.

U«h>» Hi m.

% v/y"
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P-ll^rct St rtaiu f«'H

SH \Gfi\

BW julme
must length

jarrets in

hlark of

irlll'.C.

£19-93. sizes

S io 15. FaL»

ICRJrtXJ

reTK-r. £23

All lined in

bnpfc satin.

Wrim irilfc

z-ery fine

crepe Juris.

£4J5. in

SIZ colours.

Shifts on
Jar left in

cre^e. SiSio.

SIZCJ S I

J

12, in ten

colours. At
mO:>! Well is

branches.

Long thin

scarves

fri.rn

.Iniiyut*

.ildi’&Cl.

KrttiiHOlon
High
Street. WS

High fashion in the High

.Y;iTER
ser suit

\Miifuthj
Lgrh/ng m

LOOK injm Wnlhs: Left, pinstripe
£2.1. £21 with skin instead of troupers,
fitted double'breasted jacket. Right,
id-cal) fined overcoat aroroxima}el:i

£19.95. Roth outfits in sizes 8 to 14 and colours
black and white, plum and white, navif and white,
and battle green and while. Hats by Diane Logan.
40 Chiltem Street. W'l.

AN OLD FRIEND of mint; had
i face lift last week. Nut only
that, but hair her inside was
yanked out and replaced by
another arranged in such a way
that now everyone can see wliat's

there. She is a different colour
and looks terrific—I‘m talking, of

course, about the Wallis shop at
Warble Arcli

There was a time 1 used to qo
there every day. Whilst other
young mothers did as they were
told and aired their offsprings
round leafy parts of the park. I'd

be heading through diesel fumes

down U.vfurri Street, tuv arJ
Wallis for a look around a:id a

try un.
Tho.M.* were the days before the

liberating boutiques had arrived

[MOLLY PARKIN!
with their classless communal
changing rooms and casual way
of selling.

There was no such thing as
browsing or Just looking. Sales
ladies would be snapping at your
purse strings and trying on was

: traumatic hero *»! v.:th both
quaiLrd :r. a small

cubicle fighting ;t out together.

If you were at all indecisive, low
un funds or nuL stuck sire, buying
clothes cuuld b»» crucifying.
Except at Wallis «ho see-rawi to

have a different policy. They
were relaxed, there was an easi-

ness to them. They made you
welcome whether ;• ou spent or
not.

At Marble Arch the girl I

always got was lovely. I stuck
tr. her literally through thick and
shin, right through from my
fir=t pnst-prexmancy frock, size
Hi, to the miraculous shedding
m' the accumulated 4 stone (yes,

ii dues sound a lot). 1 returned
with her to normal and sire 10.
The day I got into ;m S we split

a packet of Polos together.
The warmth, the loveiy lunatic

enthusiasm of Wallis seeps
through from the top. Owner
Jeffrey Wallis (“ I'm the cocky
one") who with liis brother
Harold inherited 23 of the exist-
ing 33 shops from their old dad
in 1936, claims that the Marble
Arch branch has now a turnover
of half a million pounds, "which
please God should do better with
the new face.”
Even so, 90 per cent or busi-

ness. the real nitty gritty, he says

o ^ re

O

:V%, *«. p

Front-loaders hate to overflow.

is done between 2.30 and 4.30 on
a Saturday in the High Streets of
Britain. Marble Arch isn't the
only one with the face lift (done,
incidentally, by Conran). Other
key Wallis branches have had the
treatment too, Cardiff, Glasgow,
Belfast, Manchester, Sheffield,
Leeds, Chelsea, Romford and
Kingston.
“So ask me why we're doing

it," bubbles Jeffrey. And before
you're asking he is telling, which
saves time. ** Business is beautiful,
but the shops have had a grotty
look. Now I want them to be
that a woman can walk into them,
you know what I mean, and feel

a welcome.
“ We want Wallis to move ahead

with the quality and price of
Marks and Spencer, the excite-

ment of Blba and the personal
extra that Wallis has always had.
“We are trying to make our-

selves an international organisa-
tion. I tell you something: ten
years ago if I didn't see at least
two dozen of our coats walking
around the West End in one hour
it would really upset me."
That was ten years ago. Now

what he’s keenest on, Jeffrey
Wallis, is crossing the Channel.
And if he finds a High Street half
way there, he’ll open up a Wallis
on the spot

.that'swhythey love PersilAutomatic

Front-loaders hate to overflow.

But sometimes they have to

because most modern powders
make a rich lather that can clog

up their action.

That’s why we developed Persil

Automatic. Use it full strength

and it won’t overflow or strain the

mechanism. It lets the clothes

tumble freely and gets them
thoroughly clean. Use it regularly

and you’ll see a difference in ,

whiteness. And you’ll start

getting the results your
machine should always wg
give. \\ Tf

No wonder Persil Auto- NRx
matic is recommended by
every single maker of front-

loading automatics.
*

PersilAutomatic.
Brings out the best

in front-loaders.

Q

LES DEJAS (continued)

Tired out—riejo phew '.

!

Getting to know you—dejn tu.

Poorly receired—dejo boo.
Simon Dee

—

deja who?
A tinge of conscience—deja rue.
Fallen woman—deja woo.
Hitman beings—deja zoo.

Insured—deja pru.
Overgrown garden—deja Kew.

Andrew Paul

r>- «*"

Beautiful

furniture

&
/ if ev v

/ // >

that costsup to

50% less
Benge* By Hvrtfu LoWUrw ana itrt flrtrt »
joi (rin eat «f Brl (ain't Bast Ccrutaxa (ictiriei.

to
VME55A. kfl clegHI
raw: tor lb: molera is-

terier. fellyepktlflered.

tracfiaJr. 2 4 3 sealer

seiteej. FnatiLK.

& StKIB. 3 sealer nil riiri n It

eniTertcd Inin I fee*. 136.78.

1#
Esdustvedtxlcm md feeensem ten direct

II yw, pry ten up is SK4 lot.

Pay tuk ar hy ea credit ud renunie:, yon are

loy/ei Hired Irws w -
ji iiin*r

,r*~ 7£S-ia liecol unualcal ny
MWTWUUOUW ] si laying!

ii Send firikfilrfeiestt-Jj Sendlirilmfieenft-
?T:1 lent tid fabric tupiet

Morton Lamm
FREEPOST,
63a FflWay Road, i

Loodoo SEI3 GBP
j

Pleane send me your free colour

catalogue without obligation.

Address

No stamp needed. Post today, sii

Look! 41

Multyflex will
deliveryou luxury
kitchen units in

twoweeksand offer

you up to25% off

into die bargain.

It's whatwe call our336 hours high speed sen. i*.e.

Ifyour new house is ready bur the kitchen L
bare - we're the people you need. We’ll guarantev > »u
beautifully designed, superbly manufactured, fully

assembled kitchen unirs in jusr nvo weeks.

ifyou 're nor in such a hurry Multyflex will

assign to vou one 01 their team of highlvskilled doMmicrs—
FREE.

You'll get the actual name and desk telephone

number ofyour personal designer, This way you can
keep in touch while he is tailoring your personal

requirements into a perfectly planned kitchen layout.

He'll also give you full details of items

and accessories he recommends. And a precise estimate.

And we repeat, this sen ice is absolutely FRE E.

What's more, because you deal direct with the

manufactureryou get special direct sale discounts ofup
to25 on rhe cost ofcabinetsand accessoriesand up to

i 5 on the full retail price ofa wide range ofappliances. ;

Sceptical? Then fill in the coupon and past to

Multyflex and we’ll sendyou our ‘Guide to Good Kitchen -

Design'. This 40-page illustrated brochure will reveal all. -

The colour photographs will

1 enable you to see for yourselfthePraHr
1
high standard of design and

-jf*
,~7 - manufacture. Until recentlyMultyfldx
1

; M* kitchens have only been available

i
10 architects and leading builders.

1 New the Multyflex service is

available ro you. Why not make
l the most of it!

1

““ ^ There are permanent Multyflex

; , ^ exhibitions at the Building Centre,

i T 26 Store Street, London WCiE 7BS,
if?. ’ Engineering and Building Centre.

Broad Street. Birmingham 1 and at the Kitchen Design
Centre and showroom, Dulen, Llanelli, Carmarthenshire.

multyflex kitchens
Multiflcx Kitchens Ltd, Dafen, LlanelG, Carmarthenshire.
Telephone Llanelli 2201-6

Please send me witliout obligation yourFREE Guide 10 GoodKitchen
Design. 1 understand no salesman will telephone or cal! on me.

Springe
Pusci 10 vos (ran Romr/es a Pmim

o! Princes S.'fps; euksire knilweer

by Pnngle ofScotland.

1
I yours by return -

post-haste from
rmnmnniEDINBURGH

>
*

)

Choosefrom:- Sandringham Blue, Jade Green, Pineapple, Red
Camelia, Paradise Blue, Chameau Beige, French Navy, Antwerp
Brown. Sizes 34. 36, 38. 40.42 inches.
Skirts to match: 'Sandmore'- immaculatelytailored in fine wool
material with Dior pleat at centre back. Petersham waistband.

Fully lined. Hips 36-44 inches - £6-50’. 'Sandown' - again the

same material but gently flared. Petersham waistband.

Hips 36 - 44 inches - £6-50*.

Either skin can be tailored to special measurement £1 -50 extra.

The lovely wool material may be purchased by the yard - 54 inches

wide - £3-25 per yard.

Clarissa straight leg trousers with no turn-ups, u nlined, made
from fine wool material. Hip sizes 36, 36, 40, 42 inches £7-00'

’Post, packing and Insurance 25p

PATTERNS & LEAFLETS ON REQUEST.

ROMANES & PATERSON
: 62 FRINGES STREET; EDINBURGH EH2 2DH

Ourpersona!service is unequalledanywhere - so say our delighted

customers who alsoapplaudourimmediate speedof attention.
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Fashion

.Creators of

the Year

The Mrs Spinks Show
ELEANOR BROOKS’ studio in one day and the nest day she’d

her Kentish Town house has been be completely different After a

possessed by the presence of Mrs while I realised I equidn get

Eva Spinks, her cockney charlady, her across just by pa inting.

Paintings and drawings and an As time passed Eleanor Brooks

intricate collage of Mrs Spinks became involved in Mrs Spinks'

hang on the wall. A ghostly white life. After a Quarrel with her

plaster of Mrs Spinks, life size, landlord, Mrs Spinks had been

pearls round her neck, stands in thrown out and was picked up in

the corner by the window next to

a shelf of Mrs Spinks’ heads.
. Mrs Spinks1

foot and Mrs

Euston Station, taken to a recep-

tion centre and then to a grim old

people's home. Eleanor Brooks

Spinks' hands are cast in plaster found her a room and helped her

and there is even a rather grisly move out Then two years ago

Mrs Spinks’ three-dimensional she had the idea of basing a

puzzle where you take her foot to whole exhibition round . the life

pieces bone by curling bone and of Mrs Spinks,

then put it together again. “ I recorded her talking, at first

Mrs Spinks arrived at the without her knowledge, then one

Brooks household four years ago day the tape squeaked and I was
in answer to an advertisement for a bit apprehensive of

a charlady and when she didn't action, but all she said

turn out to be a very good char- told her was J
I don’t c

lady, Eleanor Brooks started all the truth.’

using her as a model and Mrs “She’s very refinei

Spinks would sit in the studio and mother was illegitimate,

talk and talk. is she; she thinks her
.“She can’t sit still and she worked for the Lord

talks the whole time. She’s a Manor and the younger
good little actress. She can put ^er and this is why s

on a very grand manner or be yearnings. She thinks
very vulgar, according to her aristocracy go together,
mood, and I'd start painting her She liked being painti

Mrs Spinks, in the fleshand in plaster, and the artist, Eleanor Brooks

a bit aZLVnsiS of her re- which as well as all the artefacts

action, but til she said when I
will show Mra Spinks on film, tape

told her was -* I don’t care. It’s ^ J
collection of her belongings

ail thp tmth ' —old dresses, papers, broken
told her was ‘I don’t care. It’s coueenon or ner aeiongmgs

all the truth.’
dresses papers, broken

“She’s verv refined Her jewellery, a sad fox fur.

mottS wa. lSgiSIr'and S ,
The exhibition is still looking

is she; she thinks her mother for
f
h?me ». t>ut E leazxor Brooks

worked for the Lord of the ^mld up it to be a travelling

Manor and the younger son did snow with a fairground element.

her exposure to Mrs Spinks’ life

has changed her attitude to and
understanding of other people’s

lives.
“ Class comes into it an awful

The exhibition is still looking lot, I was brought up by a nanny

and Mrs Spinks was once a nanny
In France for a year and she’s

very illuminating, very sour about
her employers. Her criticisms

have a purging effect, they've

expunged the remnants of upper-

class thinking in me. She can
upset me.

" She attacks me and says Fm
using her and it sort of shakes
me, but it’s a mutual arrange-

ment She comes here to talk and
I get my own back on her l>y

painting and recording her. That’s

the key. we’re both using each
other. She just starts talking and
it all comes out, she goes on about
funerals, graves, her friends,

there's so much to it It's like a
novel by—not a very brilliant

novelist, one of those picaresque
writers.

“It's made me much tougher.
I’m no longer a middle-class
liberal, I won't act out of feeling
sorry for anyone. Everyone has
their own life and you can’t be
sorry for them.
“I started off thinking that I

was better than other people and
it was incumbent on me to be
nice to-those less well off. But it's

not a question of whether anyone
is better than anyone else,‘ it's

simply a question of who wins.
Poor old soul, she's never had a
success of any kind, she has no
relations, no friends and yet she
thinks she’s as good as I am. My
attitude to her Isn't patronising
now. What I'm saying is that
there’s poetry in a simple life.”

Lesley Garner

would like it to be a travelling
show with a fairground element.

her and this is why she’s got What won't be so obviously on a MINOR but tragic manifesta-

yeamings. She thinks art and display is the relationship that tion of the changing social scene

This coat

approximately

£28-—is from the

collection which

won the WOMAN
* Fashion Award
‘Fashion Creators

.'-•of the Year.'

See it and other Astrafca coats at

your local fashion shop, including:

A bank robber:
One who burrows
Rather than borrows.

Bryan Lewis

yearnings. She thinks art and
aristocracy go together. At first

she liked being painted. She
thought she was getting her due
at last”

the two women have established. longer
They couldn't be more different' honestly compile a list of the

Eleanor Brooks was born on a World’s Ten Best-dressed Men.
country estate in Lincolnshire Back in the 1950s I drewLt last” country estate in Lincolnshire Back in the 1950s I drew

Mrs Spinks’ character, tastes,, and brought up at second hand regular attention to myself by
ife and bard times will be fully by nannies and tutors in an upper- annually enumerating such a
displayed in the final exhibition, class household and in many ways.

UjH/WWllo SM.IwAS JlivL/wlkTifcs

CENTRAL LONDON
Barken Boutique. Bourne
4 ' .Hollingsworth. Dick-
ins . ft Jones. Harrods,
Misftlfl & Snelgrovc. M'SS
Self ridge. Seifrid gn. Swin
& -Edgar, Whiteleyj.
12007' (Oxford Street).

Scop die Shop (Kings
ing.

SUBURBS
Qaphain Junction—A rding
ft Hobbs. Croydon—All.
den, EJitaro—Hinds. Sut-

ton—-Rene* Shaw. Simon
—Shinnen.
HOME COUNTIES
Chelmsford—Bonds, Guild-
ford — Plummer Roddts.
Seven oaki—Youngs.
MIDLANDS
Birmingham — Rack ha ms.

Derby — Brindleys, Not-
tin gharri—Griffin & Spald-
ing.

NORTH
Blackpool—Diana Warren,
Grimsby—Binns.

SOUTH
Brighton—Solitaire. Ports-
mouth—Land port Drapery.

WEST
Plymouth—Dingles.
SCOTLAND
Glasgow—Daly's.
WALES
Cardiff—Me Ross.

NORTHERN IRELAND
BaUymens McKI liens.

GROUPS
Peter Robinson. Nod/
Leon.

Awomtot. .

mnviL bOS&u
kasjfft

COUPLES by Caiman
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Pittsburg toPisa
LONDON • PARIS •NEW YORK

muster in the old Tailor and
Cutter, but a comparable cata-

logue today would be utterly

invalid.

Far from welding us all

together in one Great Society,

the march of democracy has
simply swopped the old vertical

class structures based on
Prosperity for new horizontal

class structures based on Age or

Vocation. Equality has given us

all the right to ignore one
another's aesthetic standards and
withdraw into a continuous

attempt to ingratiate ourselves

entirely within the particular

group wherein our own bread is

buttered.

Before the Second World War,
being well-dressed was an
immediately appreciable matter

of superbly inconspicuous, tailor^

ing, intransigently starched
collars, impeccably clean linen,

amt dazzKnglv polished boots.

Apply such square standards to

the image projections of current

I

society and you see where the

change lies.

In effect, three sartorial strata

have emerged: AC, DC and BC.
BC (Before Carnaby) consists

of men over the age of. say. 55
! whose garments] deficiencies were
moulded by the sad and sober

attitudes of the early thirties,

i

DC (During Carnaby) is the great

army of men between the ages

of 30 and 55 who were influenced,

however reluctantly or uncon-
sciously, by the new wave atti-

tudes towards male fashion which
finally allowed the Carnaby Street
revolutions of about 15 years ago.

And AC (After Carnaby) repre-

sents the male faction of less

than 30 years of age who have
established their tastes during
the period of sartorial anarchy
which the new wave fashions
brought in tow.

BC standards are still based
on the image of Prosperous
Rectitude fostered in Victorian

and Edwardian societies; DC
standards are based on the

relaxed and leisured projections

of the post-war period; and AC
gets its kicks from the attention-
at-any-price impact of visual

absurdity.

No list of the World's Ten
Best-dressed Men could possibly
hope to conform with the
standards of three such widely
differing strata.

To be attractive nowadays, one
has to be effectively dressed in
terms of one’s own genre. Emu-

. lated as he is by millions of
disciples, it is impossible to deny
that Mick Jagger, say, is effec-

tively dressed—but we'll dressed
he ain’t To a DC man he simply
looks pretty grisly; to a BC man
he looks homicidally outrageous.
With such a vast army of
antagonists, Jagger .could not
therefore be legitimately listed
among the world’s best dressed
men-—despite all his emulators.
He is at once an example of

both the Age and the Vocational
class structures, and in the latter

there is an inherent esotericism
which excludes the wide appreci-
ation which nomination for a

Baimswear
iswearing
thetrousers

This Autumn,
qo to town in

this stylish

Lady Baimswear /

trouser suit. /

• Turtle neck, j. \

flared trousers, /> "•t
long sleeves./ ,

In Blue Stone,/ # t •
.

Loganberry,/v" /

GrapeandFlax./
;i

-7

And it's / ;7 t:-. v

Courtelleso f Xf I \

you know it’s Iv <7

easy-care. /•.
• :

. f
”

From about k :
j

£7-60.L'H'1
: .V-

(J

^

^
Seethe Lady Baimswear

Autumn range- write for the name
of your local stockist to: Lady
Baimswear, Dept 25b, Perry Road,
Nottingham NG5 1GR.

World's Best- dressed .list

demands.
At trade levels, these vocational

esoterics often involve smatter-
ings of the old Victorian sartorial
snobberies—which renders them
doubly confusing. Franco Lagat-
tolla of the Mario and Franco
set-up,.for example, would justify
his listing among the Best-dressed
Restaurateurs—but bis restrained
tailoring and precisely chosen
accessories identify ms visual
appreciation as being among the
BC category, despite his DC age
category. He Could not, logically,

be considered for the Big League.
Rival Alvaro, on the other

hand, is inclined to identify with
the slight eccentricities of the
swingers who constitute his

clientele and the BC category
would probably regard this copy-
ing of his customers as slight

impertinence.
A significant event in the

period of change was Harold
Macmillan, when Prime Minister,
allowing himself to be photo-
graphed leaving church m a pair

of trousers heavily patched at the

knee. Presumably this involved

the suggestion (a) that he was
economising in the interests of

the nation’s parlous economic
situation, or (b) that the fric-

tional rigours of his Sunday sup-

plication had forced perforations.
What curious mental attitude

could persuade the Chief Execu-
tive of a proud nation to stump
about in trousers fit only for

Dutch men and such men? It was
simply an eariy example of the
aim for sartorial effectiveness

THckystitchery
ties itup

• Dunkley is bold. Just look at that purposeful stitching

along the feather and up the quarter. All done by hand.

What else doyou expectfrom Barker? Apart from all

leather soles?And brown ‘Old Cobbler’

craft finish? And a price tag of / |gv
around £1075? /

Baiks*

Catalogue from
Barker Shoes Limited, Earls Barton, Northampton

Weathered brown
age spots?

new cream fades them away

Weathered brown spots on the surface of your hands and face

tell the world you’re getting' old—perhaps before you really
are. A new cream called Esot£rlca fades them away, as it

moisturizes, lubricates the skin. Masses ofpigmentbreak up.

roughness disappears, your Bkin looks clearer, younger-
Esot£rica works equally well on hands, face,

armsand neck. Ifyou wantyour fairer,

younger looking, start using
Esotdrica.Original Price£1*68.

FortifiedEsoi&ica for weathered spots
requiringmore positive action.

Three times as effective as Original.

Price £2-34.

AC, DC orBC—a guide to the well-dressed
rather than sartorial effect. It is

an attitude which has rendered
impossible any widely acceptable
list of Best-dressed Men.

I first became aware of the
changing attitudes in sartorial
appraisal when Harry Truman
was asked to reply to some criti-

cisms I had published of his
wardrobe. I felt the old authority
shifting out from under me as

he dismissed what ten years
before would have been
anxiously considered. “ Go tell

him,” said Mr Truman, “ to mind
his own goddam business.”
• I withdrew from the lists and
surrendered the annual responsi-
bility to the Clothing Manufac-
turers’ Federation.

TO end on a happy note I can
record that, doubtless only in

deference to services rendered,
the Federation included my own
name in their Best-dressed Men
List for 1962, under the citation:
“ Mr Taylor is a fluent dresser
and always appears even late in

th? day, as though he had just

finished dressing. . .
.”

Fluent, according to the die-

tionary, means “ with ease and
rapidity "—and I accepted the

citation with considerable self-

satisfaction. It is my talent for

rapid dressing, indeed, which is

undoubtedly the reason for my
ever having been cited by any-

one other than the Clothing
Manufacturers’ Federation.

John Taylor
who is editor of the new fashion

magazine Style

Mitchura

KOTfRICA

ESOTERICA
Obtainable from Boots and chemists everywhere.

LkPJli
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IN MY
FASHION WEAVE AND YVES by Ernestine Carter

> A not, she .ivs. a “ normal ” to* W8"' but cirr,p of &We »«* divided it into

•.C':.rx waver. Uil.kc “SJSS » ".a°t kcen “ 8““**. quarter each for
weavers. she u-flyL ^5?

1 c
?
po

£
:ment the front and back of the smock,

‘
'• • •jather, siring or tape not ! ihlef 2.-"?- of cham

?
,S m quarter for each sleeve. Thu

"nd out the usual wav’ h„L « S5S?*»£j.S?
k to Nul,ers’ uho w* show is also a circle.

' he explains, "held lo-cthrr hv
W^e thcm mt0 V3,slroats- in fact, says Miss BaJ/our, every-

; ,

• - note.** She doesn’t even j,avo a ,

V«SU*’» eaijle-eyed Special Pro- ^WR she docs is based on circles,

join butweav«*s on frames from .
^dicor,

.
Jud>* ®r

,
ltH‘n * Moving circularly our*ulvr>, we

•
, 0in x 12m to six fwi square. S5JSS.

thp
c2

ra“t*°*te *"? back to the first circle which
. . Twenty-two-year-old Miss Rit

Sbe
i

su^RCSt^ 11,81 Vogue photographed. At this

3ur left Saint Martins School of ~ •!

\

2
*S

U
Mi
m^e

.f
oroe^,

l
nK U

P* p0,nt titinSS EWund to a tempor-

Irt fifteen month. STlita a W ,0U
Iv 5. ?!

«* «*
That is, she took a

: WEAVE BY ANA
"• BALFOUR: smock in

Jioucd hand-woven
:• iiiMca.'hi’d cotton tnp

corn orer an off-white
•; iersey knitted in stocking

. • iiiich. edged in blanket
'dilclung. The leggings
natch the jersey: the
:houldcr bag and clogs
natch the smock. Smock.
'.50; jersey. £16: leggings.
8; clogs, £12; bag. ~£IQ,

if Nutters oj Sarilc Row.

Drawinz by Christian Bciuh

\r 'Isjw | ^ S\|
•LUU a COMMERCIAL ROADEH |\
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! Come tothe East

I
where Oriental Carpets

I costless.

| 0 ut in the East End we can sell

oriental carpets really cheap oneday
I every week.
I Every Sundayfrom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

I
All carpets fully guaranteed: if

j
you' re not satisfiedwith yourpurchase,

I we’ll exchange it.

Come along this Sunday.

J
PersianCarpetWharf.

I Regent’s Canal Dock,

( Commercial Road,
London, E.14.

i i

V I ; .f

" " ~ —

KANOOR £9*50 +20p pp
Ml, hvt4 v*ft»eu cotton with exotic
dim cmbnldeqi. AM hand made and
•autifully tot. Either tryla available in
-ACK. WHITE. PURPLE, WINE ft

(OWN. KANOOR, alto in RED.
,m 12-18. Refund guaranteed if re-

. med within 7 daw.

To; ATESHA DAVAR (Mra.)
'75 Hay Lane. London. NW9 ONA-
iT|l.: 01-205 7839

Pltut tend to (BLOCK CAPS)

'Wereyoupleased

to seeyourface

thismorning?

It could be you’re one oT those

women who realises her end-of-

summer face, however beautiful, isn’t

the face oftoday-which should sparkle

with health and vitality.

What was lovely then isn’t lovely

sow. The golden glow rants sallow

and even to wretched Utile wrinkles

as well- Which makes autpmrt a

splendid time forgood resolutions.

And especially for now, Elizabeth

Arden have produced a set called

simply, “Cleanse, Tone. Nourish”.

Thismeansmchs-ai-a-wuch Cleans-
ing Cream, the marvellous freshness

of Skin Tonic and the soothing,

smoothing action ofVitamin Cream,

which works as wdl for winter-

exposed skins as for sun^parched.
_

All for the fantastic special price

of£i-QO instead of £i-Sz from your
favourite Elizabeth Arden counter.

How about that far encouragement?

KKADI Lj KANOOR U
Colour 2nd choice

amount enclosed ............ Size ......
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Anniversaries
are happierwith
flower* sent

INTERFLORA

point things ground to a lempor-
iir
~

iLTi yr,i i fci I 1

1

1

1

,

|
i

ary halt, for as is the custom
of fashion magazines (and pagrs),
iletns published must be avail-
able for readers to buy nr, in our K —
vernacular, they must have ^ **

Miss Balfour had no stockist,
so she went off and not herself
one—Brown’s in South Molton >, ,* i IN
Street “Tliey took a smock to
sec what happened." Brown's sold :

'

’ ;.*;

~

the first one right away and have '.-
•l \ JEAWJjmj8gMI

continued to sel) them throughout ’ 'jnlii
the summer, twenty mj far, at £30 . .

•
.

.-

eacii. -

Miss Balfour one the
youn- designers whom Miss Bril- HLl
tain has tapped to start a pet ”
project. The project is to find \
a workroom (as inexpensive as
possible t where young designers
can work. To bo^in with, .says
Miss Brittain, their needs arc
simple: space, a tabic, a Bernina
machine (for embroidery),
knitting machine, a telephone,
and later jierhaps a secretary.

So far Miss Brittain has picked
six designers, each doin/t some-
thing original and special. And.
adds Miss Brittain, ” well thought
out and beautifully earned
through.” Besides Miss Balfour,
there are Susan Kemp and Diana

'

Harrison, both ex-Goldsmiths,
now' at the Koyal College of Art.
Susan Kemp does what Miss
Brittain calls " fabulous fabric
designs, intricate and poetic.”
Diana Harrison's designs Miss
Brittain describes as

4
* witty, more -

geometric.”

Both girls have developed their
own technique of padded quilt- . BsBg*
log—the puffy silky Oriental
kind Yamamoto used in heavy
ridges, that Yves Saint Laurent . 35^m
used in squares. Miss Kemp and
Miss Harrison use it rather like
repousse is used in silver, to w2Uf
bring their patterns into high
relief. ffm

Val Yorstou, also Goldsmiths, EM
is an embroiderer with a pyro- fjw
technical aray of stitches at her Mwm
finger tips. Elizabeth Mellor, who
left Goldsmiths two years ago, is AV
just starting. Her forte is

embroidery and applique used in

new and unconventional ways.

The other two members of the YVES SAINT LAURENT: i

sextet are older than these girls Ha black polo necked Jerse

whose ages range from twenty /nr " chubby " flashes a

to twenty-three. One is Lillian FH rhinestone arroic; on the

Dclevoryas. a Greek-American, sandals. Blouse. £28: jerseu and
whom Miss Brittain first found in £400; heart brooch. £14; black sh

New York, but who now lives yVES SAINT LAURENT: alive gi

here. “ She paints in fabric,” says jacket over an orange ribbed p
Miss Brittain. brown wool jersey skirt; match
The senior member is Michael and shoulder bag, knitted tea co

Haynes (who has designed the (note: not always worn over the i

setting for the coming Fashion skirt. £22.50; boots, £30; bag. £43;

Exhibition at the V & A). Rive Gauche. H»ir by Michael of

The list is not closed. Miss
Brittain plans to go on " picking TTi i • _ - TT'ilmo
people. I think it's good to have r aStllOIl 1H rlllllS
people streaming through. As gob Pollock, er-Prlvate Eye
some of them go on, new ones ^e rea] thing, not the maga-
wm come in, otherwise ideas get ^ne) ex_pR (public relations) is

static." producing and directing the film
There is a wonderful lot of of his book. The Persuaders

young talent about The import- (paperback edition just out). For
ant thing is to give it a place jt he has gathered a star fashion
where it can work Jreely and cast: Jean Muir for the women’s
independently, without compro- clothes. Tommy Nutter for the

CHARITY YVES-NING: On Tuesday, 28th September, Yves
Saint Laurent will show both his Paris Couture and his Saint
Laurent Rive Gauche Collections at a Gala evening at the
London Planetarium iu aid of the National Society for (he
Prevention of Cruelty to Children which will be attended by
Princess Margaret Doors open at 10 pm, fashion show at 11 pm
(exactly): dancing at Madame Tussaod’s until 2 am. Tickets £6
each include breakfast from Mrs Michael Bowater. NSPCC.
1 Riding House Street. WIP 8AA (01-580 8812).

rfj. r v ’A:
v

YVES SAINT LAURENT: a shiny black circ blouse wraps orer
H a black polo necked jersey and matching long Johns; a red

for “ chubby " flashes a green plastic heart pierced by a
rhinestone arroic; on the feet. Mack suede wedge-heeled

sandals. Blouse. £28; jerseu and long Johns. £20.50; red fox chubby.
£400; heart brooch. £14; black sheer tiglils, £2.75; sandals. £14.

YVES SAINT LAURENT: olirc green glased cotton quilted

jacket orer an orange ribbed polo necked sweater and
brown wool jersey skirt; matching quilted baggy boots
and shoulder bag, knitted tea cosy cap m orange, brown and green
(note: not always worn over the eyes). Jacket. £43; sweater, £11.50;
skirt. £22.50; boots. £30; bag. £43; cap, £6.75. All from Saint Laurent
Rive Gauche. H»lr by Michael of Midnrijohn Photo*rapta by Barry Lateean

Drawins by Chriitiin Bern It

The New Yorker magazine in-

vented a Funny Coincidence
Department. Here are nca can-

didates. Above, Yves Saint

Laurent's most copied coat.

Below, 1945's most copied coat,

reaching Hollywood three yean
later to be worn by Rita- Hay-
worth Jor a publicity still.

Photograph by courtesy of the.

British Film Institute'

mise or constraint.

Miss Brittain’s plan could
flower into the kind of atelier

Men’s and Vidal Sassoon for the
hair (both sexes).
Mr Pollock's acting cast is

one finds abroad, one which could pretty starry too, headed by Nicoi
be of as great value to the fashion Williamson as the persuader,
industry as to the designers, for Dan Sinclair. Mr Pollock is, he
it would provide a place where tells me, still looking for a girl

they could see what young talent to play Jackson, the unknown
is up to, discern the direction in re-made and given synthetic fame
which the young pathfinders are through the full armoury of PR
moving. In fact, it could prove so weapons adroitly and cynically
valuable that some farsighted deployed by Sinclair. Here is a
fabric house, some farsighted chance for another Jackson. .The
manufacturer will, I think, be queue will form at Mr Pollock's

sure to want to play Maecenas, right

Next to love

nothing does more
for awomans skin
thanpure silk.

Debenham&Freebod

j

]

FUREVENTj_
STARTSTOMORROW

Beautiful furs at vastly reduced

prices— ineluding liquidation

stock from J. Marcel (Furriers)

of New Bond Street.

This is your

chance to buy furs at

incredible value.

Beige Kidskin Coat

Beige Hairseal Coat

with Kolinsky collar

Violet American
Broadtail Jacket

Azurene Mink Jacket
Natural Grey Persian

Lamb Coat

Ranch Mink Jacket

Morning Light Mink £ Coat

Cocoa Dyed Lakoda Seal

with Pearl Mink trim

Ranch Mink Coat

Black Dyed Mink Coat

with Black Pox trim

White Mink Goat

Morning Light Mink Coat

Black Alaska Seal Coat

Matara Alaska Seal Coat

with Ranch Mink trim

Natural Wild Mink Coat

Leopard Coat with Ranch
Mink trim

£150 £98

£275 £195

£390 £269
£450 £230

£495 £135
£525 £345
£700 £395

£825 £495
£950 £395

£950 £550-

£950 £495

£950 £495
£1500 £695

£1250 £595

£1750 £975

£3750 £1375

Debenbam&freehody
Wigmore Street, London, WJ.. 01-580 4444

The touch ofsilk on a woman’s

free is irresistible. Soft. Sleek.

Fresh as a young peach.

It’s what every woman dreams

of possessing. And now there’s

a way to get it. Silk Fashion-

the only make-up in die world

that actually contains pure

atomised silk. To give your skin

the smooth, satiny texture

you’ve always longed for.

Silk Fashion is a whole

range of tender beauty for dry

and normal skins. There’

s

a liquid make-up, free powder,

a make-up stick, a coverfluid

that conceals as it silkens.

There arc blushers and bronzers

and even a compact make-up

you can use during the

day to silken up your skin

a little more.

Silk Fashion Make-up l

is the most beautiful thing 1

that can happen to you—
next to love.

Silk Fashion HelenaRubinstein
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Strutt and Parker SURVEYORS, LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS,
AUCTIONEERS, FARMING ADVISERS NATIONAL COUNTRY DEPARTMENT

0425 58201NATIONAL AUCT
By. direction or iho Executors or Mrs C. C, DrayloR A FINE RESIDENTIAL, SPORTING AND
SUFFOLK agricultural estate

0722 28741SAUSBURY OFFICE '

St. Ann Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire

Ol -629 7282

Bu*Y St. Edmond* 5 miles. ABOUT 756 ACRES <306tia)

HalL 4 Rewptlon Roams. 1* Bedrooms and Dressing

Rooms. .
6 Bathrooms,

Compact Domestic Offices. _
3 sets of Fami buildings. 7 Cottages.
And 367 KT*« I149hal. .

Hall Farm with ram House and Cottage.

DORSET—BLACKMOOR VALE
About 21 mlkw north a! Slnrmlnster Newton.mm

A WELL APPOINTED GRACIOUS
COUNTRY HOUSE DATING FROM THE
18TH CENTURY

LONDON OFFICE
13 Hill Street* Berkeley Square, Loudon W1X 8DL

By Direction of The National Trust.

WEST SUSSEX

—

BOTHER VALLEY 5™™™!

i

G “S*0®1

Mldhurai .2 mllea. HasLomere T miles.

OUTSTANDING HISTORIC WILLIAM &
MARY HOUSE

Hall Farm with Farm House and Coliaae.
And 234 AcrOk (119hA) .

96 acres or generaliy well stocked Woodland.
Excellent Pheasant Shoot.
principally wfih Vacant Possession. _ .. . ....
ForsSe By Private Treaty or by Auction WW
As A Whole or would be divided. etr—.

Joint Agents: Xacjr Scott A Sons. 3JS.l,SL5lr!5i
Bury SL_ Edmunds, SnfTOfS, Tel.: and
Strati OrParfcer, London ORic*. TeL : 01^39 12S£
and Coral Hail.* Chohnsford. Tat.: j^clMTZ)

... *, .fli %
-

"

-si-4, i i,.i. ,

Commanding Erionsfve Rural Views.

Carden Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. Breakfast

Room. 7 Bed /Dressing Rooms. 3 Bathrooms.

Self-contained Staff Winn. Central HeatDig through-
out. Garages for 3. Coach HouM A Stable Block
suitable for conversion to Cottage. Terracad Land-
scaped Cardona and Paddock.

In an aifeacltv* rural position with Riverside grounds.
Equally auliable tor Ro&ldeatlol. Institutional, nr
Educational Use.

Hall. 7 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices. 12
Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, lo AlUc Rooms. Staff
Flat. Cottage. Garaging. Stabling and Buildings
Mature well Umbered riverside grounds.

About no Acres (4hai
(Raf. TAB7961

0245 58201CHELMSFORD OFFICE

Coval Hall, Ralnsford Road, Chelmsford, Essex, SM12QF

ith ESSEX | CAMBS-ESSEX BORDERSOUTH ESSEX
Brentwood 4 miles.

AN IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY HOUSE
with planning permission for flat* or change of mb.
9 Reception Rooms. 20 Bedrooms.

H
0fHXcepilon. 3 Bedrooms.

Garaglng!
,m

*li<Jiiire landscaped grounds with waned
garden.

' Fq
1?“sale BjT*Auctlon As A Whole or ta 2 tjj;

On 20th October. 1971. iRef. 2BB244J

Cambridge 9 mile 8.

A COUNTRY HOUSE
Of outstanding Architectural interest combining 17th
Century Character with Contemporary Daslgn

2 Reception Rooms. Spacious Studio,

s Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
;
Central Heating.

2 Double Garages. Pergola garden and CoartyaitLWi Aero <0.2hg)
(Ref. 2AB2B4)

About 8.67 Acres (3.51ha)

To Let On Lease.
(Ref. 1AB32&4)

LEICESTER—IN THE QUORN
Mellon Mowbray 4 miles. Leicester It miles.

BERKSHIRE—
BUCKLEBURY COMMON

Sitting HalL. 3 Reception Rooms. Study.

Staff Sitting Room. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

Self-Contained suite of 5 bedrooms & Bathroom.
Oil-Fired Central Heating, Bungalow. 2 Cottages.
Stabling for 12. Indoor Hiding School. Garaging for
8. Attractive Gardens. Paddocks.

About 25: Acres uo.4ha)

IRef. 1AB052)

Joint Agents: Carter Jonas. TcL: 0460 4476.

Newbury 5 miles. Paddington 63 nilnulos.
M.4 Access S ratios.

A CHARMING MODERNISED 17TH
CENTURY COTTAGE
In a rural position with good access to London.
HalL 2 Reception Room a Study.
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom.

i Part Central Heating. Garage.
SrahUng .for 2. Attractive garden intersected by
stream. Paddocks and Woodland.
About 4.4 Acres (1.8IU
Outline planning permission for a Bungalow.

(Ref. 1AB3281)

WILTSHIRE—NADDER VALLEY
Aboot 6 miles west of Salisbury.

031-226 7431

AN OUTSTANDING MID 18TH CENTURY
HOUSE

2$ Walker Street, Edinburgh. EH37HR

Requiring some renovation. •

Ball. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. 3 Principal

WEST LOTHIAN
Edinburgh 16 miles. Glasgow 30 miles.

. Bed reams. Dressing Room. 3 Bathrooms. X
Secondary Bedrooms. Playroom. Staff Cottage.
DeUghUiti Walled Garden.

About 1 Acre (0.4ha;
(Ref. 7AB774)

ESSEX
fchelmsrord 8 milas.

A PROPERTY IN A QUIET RURAL
SITUATION

t
ollable for conversion.
Reception Rooms. S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Timbered Garden.
About i Acre tO.lhai.

(Ref. 2AB296)

ESSEX—WITHAM
Cbelrasfard 9 miles.

AN ATTRACTIVE RESTORED IBTH
CENTURY HOUSE
within 4 mins, walking distance ot mate line station.
Hall. Drawing Room. Dining Room. 5 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. Charming Garden.

LEWES OFFICE 0791 6 541 1

A CHARMING 16TH CENTURY HOUSE
In dellghtrnl wooded grounds.

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Laundry. 5 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms,

Guest/ Staff Wing. Central Heating.

Garages for 3. Stables. Paddocks.

Two 3-Bedroomod Cottages.
AH situated In a charming garden having a Trout
River with waterfall and 30 Acres young woodland.

About 59 Acres (24ha)
f Ref. 3AB03HI

Joint Ageuis: D. M. Hall A Sons. TbL: 031-225 6985.

201, High Street, Lewes, Sussex

(Ref. 2BB2S6)

IPSWICH OFFICE
11 Museum Street, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP11HH

KENT
Bkshopsbonme Village. Nr. Canterbury.

A DELIGHTFUL HOUSE
In beautiful and eecludad village position
4 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 2
Domestic Quarters. Garaging for 4.
Plrasani Garden.
About <11 Acres (Q.£ba)

WEST SUSSEX
Horsham 6 miles.., Oawley 5 miles,
station 3 miles. Victoria 50 minutes.

PEEBIJESSHI rtJB
Edinburgh 18 miles. Glasgow 40 miles.

bathrooms

(Ref. SAD145)

AN ATTRACTIVE MODERNISED HOUSE
In a completely eecludad rural position.
Reception Room, 5 Bedrooms. Bathroom.
Oil-Fired Central Hearing. Double Garage.
Garden and Woodland.
About 2 Aon (0.8ha>

(Ref. 6AB219I

A CHARMING MODERN HOUSE
Near West Union. _
Hall. 4 Reception Rooms. Sun Room. 4 Bedrooms.
2 Bathrooms. 2 Dres&lng Rooms.
S la ff - Guest Wing of 3 Apartments. Central Heating.
4 Bedroomed Entrance Lodge.
Stabling, DaUahtfni Wooded gardnns with tennis
court and paddocks.
About 29 Acres <12ha>

(Ref. SAB030'

ISLE OF ARRAN
DIPPJQV ESTATE
A Delightful Residential, Agricultural and Sporting
Estate.
Charming Lodge—5 Reception Rooms.
7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, Central Healing.
High and Low Ground Sporting ovor
16.000 Acres f6.460haj
Keeper’s Collage—6ea and River Fishing.
2 In bant Farms about B43 Acres i34ihai. Let
Farms Cottages. Ground Rents A Feus producing
£1.047 p.a. Coastal Development Sites.
About 2,830 Acres 1.1.1451m

(Ref. 3AB016'

MID-SUSSEX
SOUTH SUFFOLK
Bplwceb Ipswich 3 mile, and Colchester 15 mllos. FINE 16TH CENTURY HOUSE

in a superb position rear the Downs, between
Haywards Heath 7 miles and Lewes 5 miles.

In a completely unspoilt rural position.
3 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices.

S Main Bedrooms. Dressing Room.
2 Bathrooms. 2 Attic Bedrooms.

OU-flred Central Heating.

Garaging. Garden. Small Orchard and small

paddock.

About 2i Acres (lha) (Ref. 5AC2S9)

PLUMPTON PLACE, Nr. LEWES
AN OUTSTANDING I6TH CENTURY
MOATED MANOR HOUSE WITH
COMPACT STUD FARM

0476 5886GRANTHAM OFFICE
55 nigh street, Grantham , Lincolnshire

NORTHANTS-OXON BORDER
Bicester 7J miles. Banbury & miles

Reception HalL 3 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms.
4 Bathrooms. Staff Flat. OU-Fred Central Healing.
Pair of Attractive Lodges. Grooms Cottage and
Excullsnt Stalling. Beautiful Garden. and
Moat and Raliel Paddocks.
About 50 Acres (20.2hai

A UNIQUE SPORTING PROPERTY
In a most picturesque setting.

A 17TH CENTURY MILL HOUSE
Modernised throughout.
HaII. 3 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms.

For sale privately or by Auction later.

(Ref. BAB127)

3 Bathrooms. Staff Flat. OU-Flred Central Heating.
Garaging for 5. Stabling. Paddock. Garden and
grounds Intersected by treat stream Bowing From lake.

SUFFOLK—FRAMLINGHAM MID-SUFFOLK
Close to Uio Castle. 13 miles coast. Ipswich 9 miles.

ATTRACTIVE RESTORED PERIOD WELL RESTORED
HOUSE WITH ADJOINING COTTAGE HOUSE

Ma In*House la^Haff^DInlng Room. Sitting Room, PSo^1011 SJ22
3 Bedroom*. Bathroom. fuu^3S' HeadntT
Collage with Sitting Room. Bedrooms S: Bathroom. Gajdon and paddock!
Double Garage. Largo garden with duck pond. About O.S5 Acre to.

Ipswich 9 miles.

WELL RESTORED 17TH CENTURY
HOUSE
on edge of small village.

SURREY—UMPSFDELD
A BEEF AND ARABLE FARM WITH
CHARMING TUDOR FARMHOUSE

WEST SUSSEX
About 30 Acre* f12. lha I.

(Ro(. 4AA203)

2/3 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Room.
5 Bedrooms. Bathroom.

I HbT. .HAN473

1

(Ref. 3CN488)

In a beautiful position

2 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
Oil-fired Central Heating-
Good Range of FarmboUdlngs.
2 Cottages.
About 227 Acres (92hJ).
(Additional adjoining land available.)

(Ref. 6AH081)

Blindtm. Nr. Arundel.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE.
COMPLETELY MODERNISED
and In a favoured National Trust village wKh distant
ssa views.
4 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Garaging for 2. Night Stonge Heaters.
DeUgntiul garden.

LEICESTERSHIRE
Melton Mowbray S miles. Nottingham 14 miles.

A SUPERIOR BRICK AND TILED HOUSE

Delightful garden.

About lid Acre (O.lba)
(Ref. 6AB140)

In attractive farmland sotting.
Entrance Hall. 2 Reception Rooms.
Bathroom. Night Storage Heating.
2 Oarages. Garden and Paddock.
About 5 Acres (2ha»
Utunoderaised Cottage. Farrabalidlnf
60 Acres if regalreX

a Bedrooms.

^attmie. FarmboUdlngs and op to
“ire 'i

iRof. 4AE&16)

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE
Grimsby 8 miles. Immlngham 3 miles.
STALUNGBOROUGH GRANGE
PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
Set In attractive rural surroundings.
5 Reception Rooms. 5 bedrooms.
3 Bathrooms, Extensive garden.
Tennis Court. Double Garage.
About 1J Acres (O.Shai

.

(Ref. 4AA22U

Strutt and Parker LONDON OmCElti HILLSTREET. BERKELEYSQUARE. 1 BEAULIEU,CHELMSFORD, CHESHIRE,EDINBURGH. ELGIN.
LONDON,WIXtDL TELsH«97M| GRANTHAM, IPSWICH, LEWES, SAUSBURY, SOUTHEND

FOR FULL DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER PROPERTIES ON OUR REGISTERS

PLEASE TELEPHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

At Shadwoll Park. Roundhay Park Lana, Leeds 1 7, just 20 minutes
drive Irom Leeds City Centre,Georgian style houses grace the vast acres

of woodod land at Roundhjy Park Lane, whilst the theme is being
continued at Whiilowdale Park. Abbey Lane. Sheffield.

Six house styles unite to form spacious, elegant environments with
the emphasis upon continuity. Strictly lor the discerning buyer, the
dignified homos of Shadwcff Pjrk and Whirlowdoiu Park, bring to the

North a combination of beauty and gracious living.

SHADWELL PARK WHIRLOWDALE PARK
£11,150 to £17,150 including I £12.750 to £18.900 including
central heating and double I central heating and double
garage. Sales Office open I garage. Sales Office open
Mondays Thursdays and Fridays 1 Mondays and Fridays 1 0 Am. to
1 0 a.m. to 6 p.nu Saturdays and I G p.m.. Saturdays and Sundays
Sundays 11 ajn. to 6 pan.
Tel. Leeds 665537.

1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I0L
* Excellent Specification
* NHBRC Guarantee.

Homes

Northern Ideal Homes Limited
Cementation House, Bentley. Doncaster.
Tel. Doncaslcr 66766
A member oi tho ldc.il Gioup ol Companies

i

HETHERINGTOIM
SWANNELL 8 SECRETT H

GREAT MISSENDEN
ABOVE THE HAMPDEN VALLEY TOWARDS CHEQUERS. 600FT.
UP WITH GLORIOUS VIEWS yet 1 mile 1 rain ^ 10 Marvlebona
42 min*. A COUNTRY HOUSE TM 15 ACRES Incl 6 acre* grailr?-
Galtcried hall •> rerep. superb Kitchen u beds.. .7 b.ilh,.; leconda.T
unit of ij rooms, kit. & bain. New oil Ccnr Heat, r.aranp fnr
JUST AVAILABLE. iFor safe freehold al L3B.OOO with V..e Po,.

< muslr.iled wirllculars Irom our Amcrsnam unice Tel • -,711 ’

.

Other Office Tel. Nov,: Cerrardv Croc* BUSES. Boaconarield SMi.
Utile Challonl 3386. Chorieywood 412S. Northwar 2StBe. RW*-
ranraonJi 73141. and at London W.S and W.13

BOURNEMOUTH
Adi. b wlrh private gate la
Mevrick Park Golf Courso.

A CUVR-DUN’S Residence of
Character occupy inn parkllKo
erounds approx. - acre. Full
Genirol Heating. OaK panelled
entrance. 2 spacious rec. A
study, j beils A dressing rm..
2 bathrooms. 2 garanes. FREE-
HOLD S23..70O. IIGDSOS £
SON. 0 Vciverron Road. Bouroe-
moulh. Tel.: 27760.

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
Trlng 31 milc-i s.

PICTURESQUK PF.RIOD GOT- O
T.-IGE nn odae of small vlllav ^
adlomlnq mupoilt and ojkm
farmland. Very peacolul pm.- V.-C

Unn on no ihraugh lane and Lf*

HEREFORDSHIRE

" DEK1KEAD ” SPSP"AJEF
ASEHrSPEKHl tonijw OUTBL’ILDINGS and t,

garano. Aoproximarclv V acre BAL^?N
AB

&
tan
BRmOT

U
^LCO- sole agenlv

gardens. £.11.450 loffefi con- MivyraH (Tel • 1

- LE° 'lews. Hartjind * Sen o«

Slderodl MEDLAM * CO. - lUnuit. 01^*® “J4., , tt-
rm*CHFIEU)i. TTTCHFIBLD - - Hmr«. nart Oulnnr-vfi rn..

2*15 of W.fi.C. —
__J 1

HERTFORDSHIRE —

Unn on no ihraugh lane and
coTTipn -'.inq recep hall, 2 recep-
rim,, ftfl., 3.4 beds-. 2 Ovrli*
(Ideal Tor dual occupation-
lnicgr.il garane 'AMracllve eoi-

upe garden of \ acre. inc. a
swinimlng pool. Fnr sale
£14.000 rreenold. Apply
BROWN & MERRY

Country House Drp!.. t.1 Hlflb
Straol, Wendiivi-r. DucLs.

Tel.: 2835.

TEWIN
NR. WELWYN GARDEN CTTY
A suprnr. ckntllman •*

RESIDENCE In an excepiiorw*
rnuniry posltlnn wllfi a Dfiari'1'-

Lodou, Suitable caunjrv club or

res i borne. B beds.. •> bailinn»
A. 4 reception ran.. Ml . «c.
Grounds lOJ acres, twirnmlr-i
pool Frw-hokt price

N. HAMPSHIRE RICKMANSWOHTH / CHORLEY- (London ->i rmnutoo
HOGCA^TS. ,, Cnirage and WriOD ,‘m. Me:. Motion Fine SPACIOUS DETAClll n P05J.T

'

aau homo. KlnuMev. Nr Allan. do*. * bed. Hpu*-e with full C.ll. vvAF? HOUSE, pnvnn- road.
:

4 miles from gallon. 70 mini. * "-’n double-otaring. 2 .H. «a& C.ll. n beiinn-.. unci.
Waierioa. Charming country loonge. Lurie dining rm.. Play- ciratuiv Sune . Minrai.. >h» rr

cottage of 3 beds.. A rec.. usual rm. , Lit 'Mfii, bar. clkrm. Gno. pn., j-jp. w c.. 2 retep. rn-., -
; ,

office* plus 2 bods. Oast house Large wii nuiimainod gdn. nrVfM . rr... MuCv. u rmt!,E
.

cottage. Auction aa a whole or .1117.250, RlckmaiuworLh 72GI-. (td. WifH-n. mill:- rm
.
rf*“7)_

I27_lK SABRATT. or. RIckmaMWonH. DW(>. unrnoe. C.IMIV run frUJJ™
Martin A Straiford,

.
70 High ciunninp propony Mill] lo rr- -•JO. k

!kw
S5

,",,n >*-
a
JSafa T*: srmble Hem farm cotteH. Um- £ JSY1 -W’-S ,* ft*04.^0 H4402. lntL-rrupU-d rarmUnd utw. 2-Jt- i

l,orl
!

1 *

; lounger dlnlno rm. with Ingle- today Klnn* Lannlnv *iJ3g»
.

LUXURY 2 roomed nat, lowly nook beohlvo fireplace, aiebon.l
«n view. C7.3*0 includun cots.. «mi»v. cimwrvatory. £ bSfL5..JCHorueywood. nitraetijj
rurtaliu. hllndv e:c. Phone barhrm.. Dble. garage. Gas C.H.. < Imlvi-iype delacbvd hnve-e tfi'"
tinurnemnuth (STD 0202) £1580.1 Secluded ndn .*-1 7.300. To!.:. p.,rdi-n hjcklno on le -.cl»i»nl W*;.,
FOROJNCBRIDGE. 25 mine.! Kings Langley oX-Vi] . 1 |n« nrlU!. a- convenient |prFORDINGBRIDGE. 25 mKM.1 Kings Langley oS-Vil . In* nelds 4- convenient [pr

'

SOatbampton.'Boiimoraouth. Near[peeling DEPRESSED? CtlO*e amotniie, tM.irvlelKine 27 min-_
New Foiril and River Avop.i Toureclf lip by planning your 3 hcdrmv hjlhrm. w.c. flo>.

_

Unusual modern banaoinw. mill SSiSar from the vlection of wans. ciaaL-<... launpe with arij
I««el lounge. diner, feature fire- hniSr in teRDirU column,. w.-iy i0 dininp rm. . tltird kllcMB-
unusual modern bungalnw. spilt n«uday from Ihe selection of eiaapv.. isunpc viir1

leva! lounge .'diner, feature fire- hntelsln iheRolcU calwr»- way i0 dinino rm.. UlTd kllcW»-
plBcr and Rbjdeiun teak floors. ^ ^n mu C'ar.aflB 1 'oace for eviensw®;
4 bedfWBW. Wfefren. bathroom. Aalo,eljt». Fitil gas C.H. 1:13.430. Cfter-^ .

ctoain. Dblo. oaraao/worfralJOD. wood 3 183
0*2 C.H. V ocre^ffarfSi^ *tik ,

f
,u£^r^r£&£’

*

?SuS5 !

Wffi- Fo^Sfgrf^SSf5 000
- ptSH^u^e^a*:;

BEtWECH AIM^ORdIh Win- *ar>_<ld:iuiey * Co.. HaddP-.ilon

|

chaster, Pertnct Tudor collage

KCRTPORDSMIlili. ICoonlry W
lane in qrnunda of lovely prtwF
estate 5 mins, from HaliiJJ-

'

2 beds, llt-iao raum. I lien-’*”
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fights spec sprawl
^ tad“ 10 ^
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Country Properties

You often come utruis tins son lh«* purpose, anti at was won by

v m ia uuuu an ugly and incongruous *yp«i spec acveiopiucai anu at me
r> .

Stokeslev also happens to be pa*-t
terrace of white town houses same time offer people a chance to

- of the “ dornmory •'
area for Tees- Slofcestey ibeli has an en-ann-ly ?u,ld lAeir °*n ftouses 31 fa,riy

>* how to allow the mwn to be Ccu4an In? ut The orieinal layout of the site

•• developed while shil preserving ,u trad.uonal architmu^Vn theloSl. ?“l
F
10 *““* ,n t,ght

T
*ociaJ and architectural personal! iy. ity is a simple style of brick 3th

round J»v<fd st»u*?es baf^ n"
So often an attractive town like thin cnaradensti" li-Sred clay Snti S ?

n surrounding Wil
?

“

IS s« allowed op Ijv .sn.-c huuiin-' iml or the ranf^ landscaped common in tlie centre,

becomes an anonym,,*,s „uimri, ;.n 10* n' ?ea£? Thl.< is now being slightly altered.
is swallowed up hy .spec huui:n» -mil or ihe r«f< ft.»7 .W XI. landscaped common in the centre,

becomes an un..r«ym„lt5 suburban town iefbeen undw^tSatlS ’Hi i.< is now being slightly altered.

'./-IIW wasteland, with only a penESK! fat"S M? p," “S* to allow hiper plots

.^protected Georgian lug!, street as a ~ are wlJrsA unionuStc s^’ >.
rhe «ai:t

t
s,« of

V'
0 P,0S

‘r,?;. mocking reminder of uh.it the town development*"
^ has not yet been finalised, but U

v.r^once looked like. v ,f looks a* if you win get something
-7. „ . . ,

-Vo* wmg me p'anmnq authonty fairly ample for about £2,700. On
Tnc problem is simply that people * or area, lie Peacock and his top of that, the architects reckon

" have to live somewhere, and the vuanc:! have no direct control over that building costs will work out
somewhere that must of us choo.se. ^ built m the town. So they roughly as follows: a two-bedroom

• if we nave a choice and if wi? work >omc :ip with an interesting house* for £5.800. a three-bedroom
in a grimy, industrial city, is a Hopeful experiment in what house for £7.000. and -2 four-bedroom

“green and pleasant place with trees be called “preservationist for l'S.ROO. There will be 121 houses
Jt^Jand meadows and the nearest neiyh- expansion they earmarked 20 in the scheme altogether ami outline
T^kiabour a mile away. acres of land immediately to the planning consent has already been^ But this cake and the eatin- of

W
*r

1 °‘ F
16 *?wn and Pomiiiis&ioni-U obtained. Afl detailed house plans

Fine living
in

tinehomes
MM

P/«*e note our new address : _
1 HANS ROAD. LONDON. S.W3. 01*589 1490
(Entrance in Hans Mansions. Ham Road)

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET. HASLEMERE & BERKHAMSTED

RURAL SURREY—SOUTH OF DORKING
OUTSTANDING AM4LL ESTATE OF *4 ACM* WITH FINE TROUT LAKE.
3up«miy irtKI muh. 4 tA-droonik. 3 bathrooms. 1 rm-epuon. OU-ttrrd C II.Ow«w Mock with •Kutiam flu ov.r. Oouctmd bumbo. It codland ia4 paddocks. viun BasM*Uon

ol tviioW. rnur.HOLD. AlCTiuN -jttii ocTCjHEK • unless, sold pritaMy. Umdi. it above. •**.
mot.

HARPENDEN ‘AMwicfcbtiry’
Detached homes with 4 bedrooms. . .—•*>'' - ,*• ““ * ~

3 reception, 2 bathrooms, garage and car port. Prices from £13.*®-

Town homes 3 bedrooms, large lounge, integral garage. Prices from £8.500 .

Local Agents CONNELLS. 41 HIGH STREET. HARPENDEN. Tel. 60241.

OXSHOTT ‘ Heathfield * in an unrivalled setting surrounded by Oxshott

Woods, gardens bordering the lake, imposing Gecrgan-siyle homes with

4 beds, double garages, beautifully fitted ‘ wrighton ' kitchens, gas-fired

to Jive he built hniiv, un.l .h.«j .i' 7 . .
au.ii Ltijuv. 111^ uiriu wiut' iut'A Ui »iwi wit- cuui-

. around it and then couldn't umlS f
^ f‘,r Personal expres- pk-ted development will look like.

.
*Lr a,on - and a5 an example to other builders.

'
' JN diametrical contrast to the

—— "

- Stokeslev experiment , s the huge
development, almost exactly due
iouth, at West Bessacarr, just out- gwa**'

: side Doncaster. This, in effect, is a
77:.—.

:oniplcte new town bem^ built
entirely by one building company.
I«hn T. Bell of Newcastle. It ii
orobaWi- the biggest residential

. iclieme anywhere m the North and
: ->• alien it is finished the town " wili- *

-ontain some 3.0U0 houses, as well
• ; is schools, shops and all other

imenities.

- Bell are currently at work on
lections eight and nine of the colos-

involving about 100 nooses Bell, as a matter of fact, have The cx-periment faltered at first and
”-**>aaQ3iU)geiner. and they report that been doing a little experimenting of sales were slow. Then the builders

business nas been so brisk in the their own and on a fine site to the hit on the idea of trying out a nco-
- —. >ast couple or months that liO per south of Bessacarr they decided to Georgian design (see picture) and

:ent of the houses have been sold or see if Doncaster house-buyers were the first house sold in a flash for
‘^served in advance of building, interested in something slightly more about £10,000. Now they plan to

•
> h^urrent prices on the estate range expensive. This scheme, called The build a few more Georgians just to

rom £3_U0 for a two-bedroom fiat Hollows, will involve about 60 de- see if this is what local executives
including garage and central heat- tached houses and bungalows on have been waiting for.
ngi up to £6.on0 for a four/five bed- sites of a third-of-an-acre each, sell-
oom detached house, also with ing for £7,500 up to just under nALAlj, Tma*
:entral heating and garage. £10,000. KOD61T llOOP

London VI nl!n.
FURNISHia, DETACHED HOUSE TO LET. 4
bBdroonw. halhi-n . 4 rocrpi.on. C H. ^jrae®-
IM,r-.icrr> To fhf u-l for 1 JC .r Iran Or!»rr
nr Nnvvmbvr nrx: CTjj p.w la lacluai; Jar-
dtlKr'i wan*• » Hirrotf., 113 High St-, B*rV»,»«7i-
riM. TM. 3MC.

ASCOT. BERKS
Dangnsru! Miens :n Ciia Mauhr-afiar ana. Awry

from imiGc. east' rMdi of sIuIbb.
OUTSTAN DIMC MODERN BUNGALOW. SMHD'JS
lull, cloakroam. tine lounoo. »un lounge < or

I

dinum room j . nuln bwiraonH. dinjag non
or 4th badroam i .

utragt, tiuco for 2nd C H.
Mature Braondi about two-UiWt acre. PREE-
HQU). Hamuli, u, dm*, bxl 3009.

WENTWORTH, SURREY
n,-uani(ul sotllng on Mgli unNind. Ptitai.' kci-u la irrt fairway of golf cottrw. London -- miles.

PiCTUnesoue COTTAGE-STYLE RESIDENCE, with deuchdd vodio. ' bedrooms. 2 u-nrooms
tine, main sultot. Itall. clojkrm. 2 rvceplloa. fitted u, , uaff sluing room. ruU all L.H Mils
vrrtor. Cnrsoa. Dpiarnm .irnuo with nadir end luihnn. ong. a (drmpi CncK.iniin-3 wtsm
and grounds wltli mature iiu-rimsu ircxiw. in all about Si aerrs. inrUrlOLD. For ‘-J> 7n\a:els
now. or hy Auruon lub>r. Ksrrods. it above, eat. 3807. and Station Approach. Wwi lts.1l.-w-1

L"1 43281 1. *

LEAKDER REACH WARGRAVE ON THAMES
4D MINS. TO LONDON BY TRAIN

17 ONLY
EXCLUSIVE DETACHED NEW HOMES

IN PARKLAND SETTING AMIDST MATURE TREES

HIGH STREET S MINS. WALK.
A BEDROOMS • LOUNGE •

DINING ROOM - CLOAKROOM -

STUDY • LARGE KITCHEN •

UTILITY ROOM • EH SUITE
SHOWER • BATHROOM - PRIVATE
CARDENS - DOUBLE GARAGES

PRICES FROM £17,280

SELLING AGENTS: MESSRS. HkCBOLAS, 147 FtlU ST.. RUDIM6. TEL. US11

The experiment faltered at first and
sales were slow. Then the builders
hit on the idea of trying out a neo-
Georgian design (sec picture) and
the first house sold in a flash for
about £10,000. Now they plan to

build a few more Georgians just to
see if this is what local executives
have been waiting for.

Robert Troop

Convcnlonl for Epsom. Sundown and Ksmpton Park.

.MAYFIELDS RACING STABLES, KINGSWOOD, SURREY.
MANAGER'S HOUSE. Modnml-.cd Cottage. Suhlc Lads' Hi.'.ei. Evci'lU'iu Range of .>5 Look Hom». Tack room and Fodder Store.
FREEHOLD WrrH POSSESSION—OFFERS INVITED PRIOR TO AUCTION.
Solicitors- Wood fine A Co.. S Bloomsbury Square. LONDON. WC1A 2TA. Tel.: 01-242 964b.
HAMPTON' A SONS >PEH».

WINDSOR FOREST
18TH CENTURY COUNTRY RESIDENCE

12 Bedroom;.. 5 Balhraoms. 6 Reception rooms. Usual Domestic Offices. Oil Control Heat inn. Stable and Cottago Block.
Entrance Lodge. Hardens with spreading lawns. Swimming Pool. Paddocks. In AU 14 ACRES.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE—-Might be sold without cottage-., HAMPTON A SONS iPEH),

ESHER PLACE
CHARMING CHARACTER FAMILY HOUSE
an private Etuia.
5 bedims., droning rm. and numery, bjthrm. ,2nd easily
madn , <ep. u-.c.. hall cloakrm.. 3 good reception rms.. cJoal-
rm.. well-filled kiiuhen. Exc-pHonal order. Gas central hcallnfl.
AH Main services. 2 aurageii. Pn-uy south-facing garden. Early
V.P. possible.
FREEHOLD. Offer, over .Sir-.Ooo
For W/E s-lowing ring Eshur 02008.
HAMPTON A SONS IIB«.

STOATLEY RISE, HASLEMERE, SURREY
FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND extending 10 about 10 ACRES
with PLANNING CONSENT ror RESIDENTIAL DEVELOP-

For
N
sile by AUCTION ionl(—s sold privainlv) at the BUSH

HOTEL. FARNHAM. on 1-rtdAy. 22nd OCTOBER. 1971. at

haImpton A SONS. London, and 203 lUgh Stroei. GUILD-
FORD. Surrey. Tel.: 2So4. _
Sftllcliors: CLOSE A SONS. Knoll Road. CA.MBERLEV. Surrey.
Tel.: 5475.

BETWEEN KUDGWICK & CRANLEIGH
Amid undulating farmland.

A PICTURESQUE COUNTRY RETREAT—area 1690.
POLLINGFOLD HOUSE, BAYNARDS.
5 ht>dnns.. 2 balhrms. . 2 reception_rma. t, cloakrm. and kitchen.
Central healing. Garage for 2. Tree-shaded garden. In all
about 2i acres.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION—OCTOBER 13th. 1971 lunlou aoid
privately bolorehand 1

.

HAMPTON A SONS. London, and HIGH STREET. CRANLEIGH.
Tel.: 4204.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR CLIENTS. 15 MILES RADIUS OF STRATFORD ON
AVON.
COUNTRY PROPERTY 10 provide 25,000 ao. n. RESIDENTIAL
ACCOMMODATION or with POSSIBLE POTENTIAL.
UP TO UAO.OOO AVAILABLE.
DETAILS TO RETAINED SURVEYORS.
HAMPTON Jc SONS iRKFj.

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, St. James's, SW1A 1RB

Baildon—Shipley—Yorkshire
Near Ilkley Moors & Yorkshire Dales

mmm
S

.' , : .h-.L,-- :

FARNHAM 4 MILES
A DELIGHTFUL PART-PERIOD
COUNTRY HOUSE In a superb
Mtliraid ponuen recently com-
pletely rr-odcrniMd. Silluled on
tbo ouuktna of Frenoham and
•usTonndml by Nauonal Truu
Woodland Hall, rltmi

. S rot.
mu*., modn. kitchen uttlityrm..
a bodimi . baUirm.. anowerm Full oil-fired coat, heating.
2 garage*, game* rm. . aimctire
mrGHi. About 11 Knu. For
bale Freehold. Apply

LANE FOX & PARTNERS
~o North Acdley St.. Dronvnar
SQuar*. London WlY 2CL.
Tat 01-409 47B5.

CLAYGATE—ESHER

> Waterloo 25 mint. 1 and com-
mans. Eicelleni reception room*,
ideal entertaining V hods.. 2
bauu. il on suite 1. 2 extra
rooms «au pair, playrtn., etc. 1

.

5 fine reception*, fitted kitchen
and b'faM. rm.. utility rm..
nun balcony, cloaxrm. Foil C.H.
Dblc. garage (ample parking 1.
Charminn gardens. £52.000
Find. HIGBY* CHARD, day-
gate. Eatter 62523.

Giddy & Giddy
VIRGINIA WATER. SURREY. A seli-ct rvtJdenUal area. Del.
house of rturatrior. bum In 19U Offered in Immaculate
decoraUv* ardor throughout. Third of an acre highly secluded
gas-dorr.. 3 beds bath., eloaiu. . mod. hi! lounge dining rtn-
i2an. 91n.J. Full gas C.H. Dei. Barage 1.IT.OOO. o Broomhsll
BuUdhtgs. SwtntnortJle . Tel.: Aacoi U167A ,j Unnsi.

WITH ABOUT SOFT. DIRECT FRONTACE TO THE RIVER
THAMES. An attractive detached chalet bungalow. 4 beds.,
bath.. 2 roc. . sun room. Gas C.H. Hitmen. Garane. £17.750.
52 High street . Windwr. Tol.: bOim.2 and n8-191.
PEEK <4 muss from High Wycombe 1. A luxurious new »i.
house situated high up In the Chiltems la lu own HghiLv
rimberrd laiubraped prounds. 5 beds.. 3 baths, lounge. dlreJna
rm.. playrm.. kit.. uUlliv rm. Full oil-firad C.H. Dou Die nlaz-
mg. Double parade. £27.500. 5b Pockhorsr Road. Gerrard*
CrtH*. Tel.: 85967 -'8 and S64*4.

Maidenhead, Windsor. Slough. Sunningdale. Gerrard* Crow,
Cambartay. Healey. Boom* End and London.

WOOLLEY & WALLIS
THE CASTLE AUCTION MART, SALISBURY

CTELi B7405 STD 07223 AND:AT
ROMBEY 21SB & RINGWOOD 2421/2, HANTS.

• 4.'

BOURNEMOUTH
ADMIRALS WALK
WEST CUFF

Aa exclusive Mock of Flat* on the
CUff Top, within walking distance

of the Town Centra and with

MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEWS. Foil
range of 1 10 4 Bedroom Flats.

1 or a bathrooms, expensive
kitchens. Picture window* and bal-
conies. Palatial Entrance Foyer,
with seven lifts, carpeted hallways
and Resident Porter. Beautiful CUff
Top Garden of 5 acres.

PRICES FROM £8.050 to £18.500.
Ground Rent only £25 per annum.

Also Four Superb Penthouses.

SHOW FLAT—OPEN DAILY.

Full details from :

FOX & SONS

A FEELING, OF shattered
space and seclusion In A acre.
DM. 7 year old house out skin*

B
llane west MaMiog-Wrathoxn
eaih. 4 beds.. Bain.. 2 3

NORTH EAST

cILi.. 2 garages. Gas
•aslofnl and well mjln-
£16.500. Arvto It Co.,
Cora. West Malting

3EVBNOAKS. Detached cottage
style, 3 bed.. 2 good reevp..
cluaka usual officon. _ Price

4,960. TM. Sevonooka 54323.

NORTH YORKSHIRE
NR. MALTON. CharmlOHly
modcmlsod Period Country
RESIDENCE With Cottage. 5
loose boxes and paadock.
approx. 2 acres. The oll-firrd
centrally healed accommodation
Includes: Entrance hall, cloak-
room. 3 reception rooms, kit-
chen 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
double garage store room,, etc.
Fine sheltered garden. Cottage
accommodation: Living room,
kitchen, 2 bedroom*, bathroom.
w.e. FvU dwlal It from 1ha
Agent: Boulton A Cooper Ltd.,
Si Michael’s House. Matron.
Tel.: 3151 13 llnest.

WEST SUSSEX COAST, RUSTINGTON
Under 1 mils soa-fnmL Angmorlng main line station t mllo

iSCOTLAND

JEMIMAVILLE
Offers. are Hunted for the tor-
raced house known a* Wood-
lands an the south shore of
the Cromarty Firth at Jomlma-
vtlle m the County of. Ross and
Cromarty. Accommodaiion In-
eludes 2 public. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, cic. Possession aner
Sepientbor 25. 1971. by arrange-
ment. For further particulars
»POtv to lhe subscribers.MUNHO h NOBLE. Solicitors..
Inverness.

COBHAM
.. (Waterloo 32 mins. 1

SUBCTANTIAL CHARACTER
HOUSE In half-aero seclusion,
Excellent decor, and expensively
fitted. 5 beds.. 2 baths.. 4

= 2 .S51.50O
?ES!SM,,,U Sunday viewing Cob.
4830. Goodman. It Mann. Cob.
41.31.

A RESIDENCE OF IMPOSING
DESIGN. On Mature Private
Estate. 4 bedrms.. 2 balhrms..
2 recep. rm*. . aunrm. It batfonv.
cloakrm.. kitchen. OIL-FIRED
CENTRAL HEATING. Goraae. well
screened South Garden.

For Solo by AucLlon on ' 14th
October. 1971.

'

Joint Auctioneer*:— .

CLIFFORD SMITH In associaffon
with King A Chasemort. 3S_Saa
Road, CeM Preston, Sussex.. Tet:
Rusdogton 3202. *

And FOX & SONS, 4 BroadmarK
Parade,' Rustlngton. Tal.T Ruflins
tan 3244.

T. MORTIMER BURROWS & PARTNERS
Mortimer House. Aldwlcft Bay, Nr. Bognor Regis. Sussex. .Tel.:

Paghera 2123. , „

SUSSEX COAST. Chichester 8 m. Bognor Regis $ m.

Situated on an exclusive private estaio £-•

with direct frontage to m private beach “

and extensive m views.

A MAGNIFICENT ARCHITECT-
DESIGNED PROPERTY of great
chancier and appeal. beautifully
appointed, and with many attractive
features. Hall, lounge, dining room,
cloak/ahower room, kitchen. * bod-
rooms study/bedroom 5. 3 bathrooms.
Double garage. Greenhouse. Workshop/
store. Summerhouse. Boathouse.
Delightful fully matured gardens with
fish pond and nurace.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

^ £3.500
,*lll Detached houM*. lour double bedrooms each with vonltorv

.« unu. Bathroom with coloured iulie and shpwir unit Two large
' * reci’Ptten rooms. Cloakroom, fitted with w.c. anl1
* -r Lareu fully fined kltclu-n. Underfloor hoailng (o ground tloor.

Inicgrai garage with plans approved for construction of -econn
gango. The properly Is sited on a 1 acre wooded site anil

. wild a -ouincrn uspeei. lhe district command* centrsii
.•

. position hetnq wllhln ease reach of lhe principal West Riding
. towns and yel with Imnu'dl.iie access lo the 3 orki-hlrr Dale..

Im madia to occupation can be .given together with mortgage
assistance It rvoulrcd.

Tor furLhrr details opfdj'

Thomas Feather & Co. (Bradford) Ltd.
Victoria Works, Victoria Road. EcclesMiL Bradford. BD2 2DE.

Telephone: Bradford 638281.

SURREY
HAMPSHIRE
SUSSEX

NEAR FRENSHAM
GREAT POND

Small cauntiy Eulaic ua
sjiim-y.'H.inls Biirdcrs. T miles iriah
of Fdrnbam and llastcmere _ f

SOUTH OF
GODALUING

SEA VIEW FROM
EVERY ROOM

RAMSGATE. C!lff-10P mod. del.
3 -bed. housu. Bathroom, shower,
cloaks., kitchen. Igo. lounge.
Garage. Full gas C.H. Iramacu-
late. tin.750 (0 Include cnroels
and curl alns throughout. Tel.:
04917 347.

BICKLEY/BROMLEY
3 BEDROOM modern Town
House In quid rul-do-UC udj.
recreation around. 25 mins.
London Open plan downstairs
giving A-T.ri through living area,
nitod kitchen, bathroom . sop.
w.c.. 2nd w.c. downstairs, til-

led carpels A cupboards up-
stairs. Part C.H. Garden.
£12.500 Fhld. 01-164 3012.

CHISLEHURST
SUPER BUNGALOW command-
ing .-nviahle poslilnn i-dgr iff

common, clow golf, riding and
village puo

.
yet on tv 20

mm«. London. Fabulous
lounqi- with raised dtninu area.
2 dr.uhlu beds. Aired bit., lux.
bair.rm.. 2nd w.c. Full C.H.
arane. Easily maintained gdns.
£14.930 o.n.o. for quirk sale.
Tel.: 01-467 8283 today-

.

BICKLEY
SPACIOUS MOD. HOUSE. hltUlIM In quiet close well fined.
Gas C.H. 5 bed-,.. baUirm..
shower rm.. Urge hall, rloaks..
2 reevps. Minty. ‘Wrigiuon
kit., laundry, able, garage. g«od
»L?ed parden. Freehold '3.S.9S0
Mncludlnn carpels, ole. ». Tel.:
01-167 otilA.

TUDOR HOUSE
CHARMING PROPERTY. 2J
mis. M.I.. sin. 4 5 bi-tis.. bath..
2 rer. iwtth innlcnnoki. Offices.
Garage,. 1 acre mostly: lawns.
Immediate possotslon. Elo :jOQ-
fiURROWS A Ffi.. -jo 41 Hank
SI.. Ashford. Tel. 0335 24 321.
Kent.

MESSENGER STSaSs©
MAY BAVERSTOCK^

Guildford Office. B. Quarry SI. Tel.: 2992. t
" “

CMURT, NR. FARNHAM. Secluded bungalow with 31 acres, "exaen-
stva views across protectod country. Ideal for rollrcd couple. 'Ample
scope to enlarge and modernise, a both,., both., living rm, . Igo.
yrawi- Pyrt Mec.C.H. Dot. garage. AUCTION IN LATE OCTOBER.EARLY NOVEMBER^ ( unless previously »ald > . \ Guildford .Office. 8
Quarry SI. TUI.: 2992.

1

HASLEMERE. SY. Rural onUUrU. FINE QUALTTY PERIOD 'HOUSE
with country. views, o oeda.. bath., Ingo. hall. etkr. . o receps^. kit./
bkfst. im. Luxury fliung*. FuU O.F. C.H. Grouped horn and
garaging. Lovely stone walled gardens. H26,&(iO. tAdloinlBa coll,
avail, i iHaatomero Office. 2Ci High SI. Tel.: bscrf .) - -

GUILDFORD tWaterioo 3B mlns.t. Modernised cholel-nlslc onMorrow side of town. 2 '•> nwpi.. 3'4 beds., baih.. sep. w.c..dMU Wt. Oil C.H. Ohio, glazlrg 2111. garage. Garden.- S1S.2SO.
I Guildford Office. 8 Quarry Si. ft].: 29927) - .

REGENCY BRIGHTON
3.950. KEMP TOWN-. SEA
TIONT. Unique lower, ground

rural i bound.-t: by a pole
orchards i . yel 4 mb. mein lino
slullon (London 1 houri. 4.i>
bedrooms, 2 balhraoms. 3 "4

reception. Beautiful garden with
healed swimming pool. uon.
ham. ole. OH'crs In Hie region
of 227.00fi. DAVID G.
BRAKION A CD.. NorlhUm
Tel.- 2r,i>6

1 . Rye. Blrorv.

WEALD OF KENT
IN SUPERB RURAL POSITION
nr. UIIIUENDKN and easy n'acli
Hoadcorn Mallon. RIVtR HALL.
AN INTCREdTINn PERIOD
House vuiublu lor raailornlva-
lion. Hell. 3 recep.. brLIM.
rm.. 7 b»dniiB,. balhrni. , Mi-
chnn, vianies. nnragu A siare-..
19 ACRES FOR SALE BY
AUCTION las a whole or in iwo
Sol* i AT ASHFORD. 12TH
OCTOBER. 1971. Jdlnl Auc-
tianoora Knight Fran*. A Rutley.
London WtR n»n. 01-029
8171; and Burrows A Co.. 39'
41 Bonk St.. Ashford. Kent.
0233 24321.

KENT FARMHOUSE
OF StNf.lH.AR CHARM AND
CHARACrER. Nr. BENGNDENj
4'S bedroom-., 2 baihra'uii,. -j

rucepuon. etc. Uuublu garage.
Approprlaie gaislen. IViirelul
and -eriudod siluallan. 210,250.
Canape and r< uerra woodland
available if required. DAVID G.
BRAXTON A CO.. Northlam.
ITel.: 2.Vs6». Rve. 9*.

GREATSTONE ON SEA

Hr. studio Hal . Bow -ITO tiled sil-
ting rm.. bedrm.. WNbhlon
klirhen. luxury bath., extensive
cupbds. Patio It storeroom. Gas
C.H. Filled carpel:.
£5.500. ADJOINING SEA

biim-y. H.ini> anroers. . miles High open pobiUon, li miles
or Fareham and llaslcmwre .v, . ,, i ,

SiaDon.-- di town and Main Lino siailan.

CHARMING RESIDENCE OF STONE-BUILT FARMHOUSE,
CHARACTER. E!evan-d PO»l- VIEWS TOWARDS HIHDHEAD.
mi.ji with IovhJ; views SOLiLn - M .._ „„„„
ML-r 3-avre Lak.; Fine drawing 2 recepJon rooms. Mtidl flitd

ruum jnil c-rlir-r riNr^pilon modern Kitchen, nillilv

/

cIojK-
raom?-. " iUltoi of bedr'jams room. 5 bedrooms. balhrooni'r

.owor room W.c Oil-

quarters ana domasUC Olfite-.. f.rod boiler. Separata Garage
llH-liiX'd Ornlrjl Heating, for 3/4 cari. Work-.hop. Green

-

ifj^^wafer hou »«- Litvl economical Car-

Meadows 'and Wnodlano. in all 4on with v.one walla and small
Hjnui 63 ACRES. Evecuiors paddock ij ACRES. Freehold
Sjb-j bv Auction In Ociobcr. AulHoh in October. 1971.

Particulars (ram Head Office. 45 High Street. Guildford.
Tal.. 2266: tS The Square, Lipheek. Tel.: 2327, or RumbaMc
Mill. Midhurat. Tel.: 370-3.

ERTFORDSHIRE BBHB,
oniinuad irom oreo-ui.i'j .wj.

- '

OPPORTUNITY FOR
CONVERSION

ARGE STABLE ni/fftK' with
an F-ildvnlkil uac. Idcaf Tc-r i

lodr-rni'jiion -t*i in ntarlj’ 1 j
err pioi. Sliuuii-d in around', '

1 a country o<4aio in Rmn
!« It. II liv» u-iihln 2 ci:lv,
unforr). !. only 45 IBUV'. Irom
on Uon ana hail all main M-r-
lecs. Clb OOO Freehold. Had-
e-.ilon ot-oi4 or Henforrl 346 j.

IRELAND

VILLA IN DUBLIN
OLD MOD.

,
VILLA on own

grounds ovvrlka. KUUney Bav.
: tifds.

. 5 ioungi-s. mod. kit.

and hjihrm. inr. shower. Splen-
did rteenr. HeaiHial garsen*.
me r roehold. 125 uOO.
P. F. McGRORY t-4.nr Agent.

Ballintra. Phene 30.

VTTIAGE COTTAGE ULTRA MODERN marine ml-VlLLAuc. kuiinuA toner. Bpoclou-. acrommodnllnn.
. , ..... . . centrally healed. 3 he to. . timing.

VB R iy'L» 3 m'- Maltoiono. superb lounge wilh MlnMrnl
N*"f l f balhrm. . Rayburo oafiorv. Balhroem. 2 sep. w.c.s
conker, ooilrr. H.W. rv*lem fillrd kllchcn. Integral
Living rm.. -pa-, xii. «m.. - trrble naraqc. SUiiaied on bcartt
beds., liny garden. POsalDlb wlUt nianidficent views. Poloit-

5^-
r
nrj» ruin Hal loll Into £35 P-W. 120 000.

FIRST DFFKR Tal.: TOddlnglan • BodM 25DO.
jtiirl. sale. Telophonr Maid slonc

TONBRIDGE
38 MINS. LONDON. AHracUvo
2 it. old doinrhcd Rogcncy siyin
house In i acre. Souinrrn x&pecl
ovtirloollng picluruaquo farm-
land. 4 fardrmb.. bathioam. M?p.
shuwer, hull, clo-iV... lounge,
dlnirtg rm.. large well Blind
tllrlu-n vrlih tomily vlzu break-
faM har. Full ga^ CH. Large
Garage. UI.vSu. TV-1.: Tbli-
hrldoo *373B.

BANTRY/SCHULL. Hod. 2 bod.
collage. Superb views. Rea. Mms I

Arch, designed. £4.750. 01-H24
4110.

LUXURY FLAY. MlnnL Bay.
chlnuon. Sen view* 2 tuulron
baihrm. .

lounoe. snlsi-level
rhen. Cta-:. C.H. Garane.
flitlv furnished. Tel. Ol-2o

l slier rj o.m.

Iherne BAY. DeDghtftil rietached

,i bungalow ifi years «4d), 2 boils
1- lounge, garage, garden front amt

roar. Cfi 2-50. Brlgstorh 33 Glare
Drive. Herne Bav, Ketu,

BETWEEN CANTERBURY f
FOLK5TOVE. Dollghllul mnd
country residence. AItractive

S
irtoiw ond grounds ovmImk
3 the lovely Elltam \allcy

Hall. 2 roceps.. ML. clonks. 4

beds. bath. Outhnuse and garafle.

Auction, Ocib. in. Pis. Hnn
Kelccy 4 jlshcndvn. Eslftte Offiro
Lyminnc. Nr. Fulkestone.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE IN
KENT! Send for special froe
Rupptemoni: Property Advortlarr

London. E.C.4.

NEAR WADHURST
RESIDENCE OF DISTINCTION
near station London bo
minutes and C. miles Tunbrtdgo
Wells. Bnlli 1632 with consider-
able additions. Mam portion 4
big reception. 6 bedrooms. 2
baths, gallened hall, enviable
view. 4J acres with magnificent
trees, outbuildings and garag-
ing Douglas Moloney A Co..
Wadhursi 2266. 5x.

NORTH WEST BBflRBP
MANCHESTER 23 MILES
BUXTON, DERBY. Superior del.
Resldencu sat amldsi maiuro
Bardens Carefully maintained
with fun gim C.H.. part dhle.
plulnn and qualliy Fivlurrs.
Knlranco porch, had. drawing
rm. dining rm., garden rm.
cloakrm.. L-lteben. lurder. 4
b«ds.

. 2 baths. Dble. garage,
carnorl. groonhse.. fuel more,.
£16 500 Fhld LIONEL H.
HAYES. I Hardwick Mourn.
Buxton 5726.

ALFRED MOFFOP
AND CO., F.S.VJV.

AMBLESIDE. WESTMORLAND.
Tel. AnRilesldc 5015 o anytime,

NEAR SCELWITH BRIDGE.
Ambleeido. Select del. Bunga-
low with magnlfireni tdews of
l-ell Countn-. 3 bods.. 2 recep.
Si-rluded f

acre gardon Is a
leatura. Freehold LIO. 500.

Ksr£H'.
,,

R^sth? QuUtj ss^jss
cut de sac. Del. brick age 10| Sriv*. i««.
Pr^iii>

tl
ui- htnlii-coluur >d paved paiio. paved

Mdered ux amU n ° Sjcvated woll-
PURLEV. RT/S^mgd. h-to'. w^h?— rvcop, . foiinge bjp. lfltc. kn-! |nq in store caravan aiui t,n",i

SS”' iSSS?: Si2inSl?r rSSto5:l ^0.300. Tel.: Steynlno ^Mlj:

P ho ne-;Vour way.'^nta ;

The’ Sunday
:

Tirn£$
;

; -v

-classified sectipT).-' ?,

By Order of Cscculors.
“ CAVERSHAM.-’

WOODLANDS ROAD,
BICKLEY, KENT

0 BEDS., loungo dining rm.. 2
balhrms. Domriilr offices. Gge.
lor 5 cars. Grounds of i an
aero.
For Sale by Public An cl I on at
the London Ancilan Mori. 150
Ougcp Victoria St.. L.C.4, on
Thursday. OOth Sept.. 1«71. _
Auctioneer.: .

Burnol. Ware *
Co., 55 GUI Bond SI.. W.l.
01-629 6144.

WARDEN POINT
YFAH OLD OET. HOUSE. S«-
ludcu country soiling wllh mb
vWws yol convenlant M2,- A2
Lnr-don. 5 reccpv. A beds.,
baihnn.. .shqwnr rm.. 2 doaLs,.
Fully m. kit. Full C.H. Dble.
gge. 2 aerns aardan. Swlmmina
pool. Esa^ootr ,™.; Gravwond
62471 or Eastchurch SIS.

HARPOLE HALL
Nr. Narurammon

ARCHITECT RESTORED Goor-
glan raumry naaso. b beds..
3 nicep. Quie. vUlago, 1 mild
Ml. 70 minx. London. L2fi,OCCi
Si. Clabr Wddo. Td.: BriYWOrth
5bl.

list. Irnmac. decarallir copdln. MIJ .

MaunUlcem views. Pretiy gdn.
To incl. now fid. carpets, many
expensive fittlnqs. Excel, value: iTnnc-n . ..
Clfi 250. Tel. niffffd) 6522. HORSHAM

WARLIHGHAM. An Imposlnfl
Cpll Hmisn about six years old ST. LEONARDS PARK. A most
situated In pleasant villa op »ur- pleasant modern house. BuUl tornundlnos on Uiu North Downs. a high standard and surruunded
Shops ti suiions are wiuun^ by parkland y« only five min*,
walking distance. Accommoda- irom Horsham Slalion (London
ttan: princlnal bedrm. with bath- 55 minmeaj.
rm.. 4 bedrms.. baihrm. »3». a bedrooms, bathroom, ckwfc-
triple asooct lounae. dlnlnq rm.. room, double retention room,
playm. study, dkrm.. kitchen, modorn Uichen. Full double
Central Healing. Dble. garage, ataauig. Tull oil-fired Central
Level garden. G&t .OOO Freehold. Healing and Oil-fired Aga. Main
Slocambc & Partners. 2 Glebe 1 water and elect riciU1

. Double
Road. Warllngham. Surrey. Tel.:! garage. Creenhousus. partly
I J Doer Worllnqham /R20’ 2211 '2 wallud garden. Just.over 1 Acre.
REIGATE MILL. An irtrtctfvs FrecfioW. Offer, in the region
Lodge enlarged and modernised ai.uop. Owner going
ia luxurious standards, l/nrepeei- Apply. KING 4 CHASE-
nble and unspoilt oosltion with MORE. Horsham. Tel.: M441.
3 acres grounds. 2/S receptions.
Cloakrm. 2 balhs 3 '4 beds., for LEASE or Sale. A LiraCt Ivs
eic. Oil C.H. Garage -4 rant modern house with 70-80 serai

« ^•n™np,w*d
* S*’

5
?? Il* t»4rt ofSnssex. Fully

5J}i°e. t.i . ,ihia
7 carpmod. central heating, sunny

ess
Na’tionSl

1T^l1
land* and &S8JS ^(g^Sx^AVais”'1 ”na°B -

i

o

a
a1 (ST!

c

H

1

^E®‘ri!

R

• between »S
»4ch'p • iheaire and cathedral. Period

3&!l£dTSSt i^m!Sno?,

?fc*
,
eS7

0
6uic?“i

BoVfiSn2^6.
OW- ^ “^'1™'

PETERSHAM. Richmond. No m^^ver.ac^^M-.^Lliobseabed,. ^
’il- “rlmn Ci^ Bdir SUSSEX WEALD. Unlquo POSl-
r rill. : 0t“S40 344A° ' rl

.
Qn

.
DJPuaM, orglorlou-. scenery

FHricFiei n GRGliN ''14 SSQ A dowti* Hid sea. — eonv. nd-

a ‘oaqbt-aP&r pcwltton in fills T£S£il' t'W1?'

favniiTMl vlllaoe. Gas C.H.. Mro. aitR Qtagman Eatate
nAtxh hall, cloakrm.. lounoE. Aqcnl. Scaforn . Tol.. '>844.

B
bUo. Gas-fir
H. aiudlD. !

Hastings 495
CEOROrAN
delached. 8
2211. silting
2on.. k. A
K8.P50. Tel
WEST SUSS
mile.'-. Pole:
Superb site 1

in unique p
South Down!
miuII collage for ronovailnn and
enl.iroemeni. Fnr sale by Aociton
In October. 1971. Aucnanwri:
Weller. E^gar A Co.. 11 High
SI.. Poionflold iTbl. ; B44o-
30591.
HOVE SEAFRONT overlooking
Western Lawns. Execu tors’ Sale
by Auction, October 20. Free-
hold house with 12 rooms. 2
baUiroomu. 2 kitchens. Arranged
as 2 moLrtinncim. Garage at
rear. Full vacant possession. Ex-
cellent potential. Auctioneers
DAY & SONS. 150 Western
Road. Brighton. Tel.: Brighton
29388.
LARGE DETACHED family house.
B beds. Overlooking sea el Bex-
htll. Own or going abroad wishes
to sell lock, slock and barrel.
£16.750. BOX AV337.

FRONT and private gdns. Newly
converted 2nd Hr. fiat. Sltllnn
rm. . bedrm.. fid. kitchen and
baUirm. C.H. Filled carpels.
842.500. MAGNIFICENT REG-
ENCY HOUSE facing gardens A
sea. Arranged as maisonnette
wilh 5211. drawing rm. 'A bal-
cony. 5 beds. , study, dressing
rm.. 2 baths. . filled kitchen.
Dble. qorage. 2 s c Hals. Full
gas C.H. Rarely available—verv
highly recommended. Vacant
possession.

BERNARD THORPE &
PARTNERS,

19 Cherfiam Road. Brighton.-
Tel.: 684097.

Luxury Searront

PENTHOUSE
> BEDROOMS. 2 balhraoms.
lounge, etc. Ufls. Constant
hoi waler . Porters. 79 its.
Lea-wi al UO p.o. Ground Rent-
Price £13.500 only.
Brochure A full details from

JOHN BRAY & SONS,
lO Marine Court.

SI. Leona rds-on-Soa.

MIDHURST. SUSSEX
GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE. 3
reception. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. large Uichen. gas central
heating, walled garden, mopnrHfl-
cam views over Cowdrny Park.
£17 .500. Provisional consent lor
shop restaurant, offices or prn-
rp*MonaI use. Wllh the house
may be bought substantial out-
buildings wllh planning consent
for one house and further law
garden Tor an additional
sai.ooo. Apply i dny time > Mld-
hural 3-551 or fevenlngsi 2835.

WITH SWIMMING POOL. Lavishly
modernised DET. COUNTRY
RESIDENCE. 5 mis. EAST-
BOURNE. 3 dble. beds wllh
h.c. . 3 with balconies, luxurious
bath., largo lounge, dining rm.
super sun lounge, largo kit.
I,' 3“ .v iD'. b’rasl. recess.
C.H Mapnir. KID MEN’-SHAPED
POOL, changing,'games rm.. in
l acre siTcludRd wallet! gdn. Dblo.
goo., standing room 12 cart.
135’ frontage. JU9.750 Fhld.
T
SL-A.J?J

^

*

545 or Folefleie
<532121 2294.

continued an next page

IKI5II
feylk :IQi *a

Protects

north . hall, eloahrm.. lounoe.) ^ncm. acaioro. iot.,>«4«
dining rm.. Wit.. 5 bods . .

bath
.

,

' hn nJiS!
0^ i?,

1-

«?n w.c.. box rm. Garace. !

rellremgni and noildays. New.
fM-luded onrdm To view Sunday 8^ mJ from
Tol.: Egham 0039 then Gale A Staines A Co.. Dovotwhtra Rd.,

ten. w.c. . nox rm. uaraoe.
Moeluded gardpn To view Sunday
Tol.: Egham 4039 then Gale It

Power. 179 High SI. Eghxm-
Ttil.: 3677.
corham. iwnlMdlid.. clrva
1730 detached cottage. Oil C.H.
Exposed beams, flagged floors,
nenuino tnglsngnk. Sat amidst
farm A woodland. .3 dhle. bed..
2 rncea.. luv. bath, fitted tlf-

rhon- Dble. garage. 3-acre. Plot. 1. 5S* W,.?1
.
1 omlnet.'*

^24.730 FTiid. ElUs Cepp A Co. . f Sea The Bad Child x Book of
Ol-AOA 0977. Beksts, by Hilaire Belloc.)
CROCKMAM HILL, Kent-Sarrey 2- The mosque of sultan Ahmed,
bnrdnr. London 24 miles. 3. The first three Ubenu arts

—

Charming detached Collage -.-tyle grammar, HiWortc and logic.
Residence or characier. 4 bed- A. " She Sloops to Conquer,
rooms, bathroom. Z raceouon by_Goldsn«Hh.
rooms. 2 par.ions. Over 1 S. The state barge- or galley,
arm. FroehoM E20.000 JbbPti. Of the former Republic Of Venice.
Mtoely. Card fc'Co,, Station Road S. A mixture of whicky and
East. Oxied. Surrey iTei. 22di). honey.

. . . againstdampness,dry rot
and woodworm. Call in

Protim Servteesfor a FREE
inspection. Sensible pricesforreally effectivetreatment,
backed bya 20-yearguarantee (secondto none).Writefor
free Hlustrared brochure or call us at:

Head Office: Martow(BucKa) 4422. Branches: London D1- 930 Z7BS.
Betvedera (Kent) Ertth 33421 . Binnlflgham -

327 4040. Bradford 3201 2. Blfdpttt 2351.

Bristol 74075. Cambridge 43458. Daflngton
00366. Folkestone 55834.Grangemouth UflaUW#
3294. Hull 71 701. Newport (Moo) 5B3B6.

Norwrieh 551 33. Plymouth 601 51 , protim services
Sheffield 21 357. Southampton Totton 2444. HUntni
Watford 27611.Woking 6510B,
Park 82S4436. Dublin 0325 60366.



How an Ideal Home stands up to its name. StgfSS
The new action ofoar development ai Hoisted Road, Sktingboume, Kent,

gives as a chanceto sbowyn^ yrh?t ynn have told ns goodhouse braiding shoald
provide. That is an envmfflWTwit famflieg ran mixandmcnlate without
intrudingon eachother.

The first thingthat will strikeyouaboutSittingboarne is Lots ofopen,
green landscapes with paths rhnr link rhis phase to its neighbouring ‘twin’ development
and giving safeand easyaccess to theprimary school at thebottom ofthe site

and the shops in the High Street There’s a dtoice offive different houses
and bungalows. For inscancx, the new designed Henbury is a

compatttenraced houseofier^particolar value
for money and ofcourse every one is builtand

,-r*
finished to the standard you've grown to

i

eapccLA standard whichmeans extra cupboards inthe

kitxiien, riled floors and estrapo^winrits, the

detail yon only notice when i^s missing.

All around is the lovely Kent countryside

and the coast, not more than a few miles

away makes it very tempting for any

There’s a lot more going for Sitting- ^ gir&fij&jffi
bourne rhan we’ve got room go mention here^

so come and take a look this weekend. /

View houses open daily io-5 (except Toes.

and Wed.) or phone Sittmgboume 4297. t
> -&gf> .

Where to find ns;

NEAR LONDON
Ealing Woodfidd Road, 2 bed. flats from £81850
-Little Heath, Nr. Brookmans Bade, Porters Bar,

2 bed.luswyflats andgarage from£9,950

SURREY
*£‘^nleigh,“Notimrst”

,
EwhurstRcL-2and 3 bed.

bQngs- 4 bed. houses&om £7,750 (Cranleigh 3770)

KENT
‘SltdngbcniEne, 2 bed, bungalows, 3 bed. tenaoed
and det. homes from £6300 (Simi®boume4297)

' BERKS.
-Maidenhead, Cox Green, Ockwclls Lane, 3 and

4 bed, houses from £9^500 (Maidenhead 33930)
Abo Conn Road luxury Riverside houses from

£22,000
Newbury, “Pormmgton Field”, Grave Road {off
the Lamboamc Road), 2 bed, maisonettes, 3 bed,
terraced booses, 3 and 4 bed. det. houses horn

£6^00 (Newbury 5076)

WILTS.
Swindon, Stratton St. Margaret, Ennm Street,

3 bed. chalets, 3 bed. semi-der. houses from £5,595
(Stratton Sc. Margaret 3101)

LANCS.
Fortnby, “VictoriaPark”,HaringconRoad, 3 and

4 bed. bxmgalowsand houses from £6,75°
(Fbrmby 73512)

BRISTOL
!

Bristol, exclusive Sneyd Park “Avondale”, The
Avenue, 2 and 3 bed. luxury flats and garage from

£7,250 (Bristol 421217)

YORKS.
“Shadwell Park”, Nr. Leeds Ronndbay Park

Lane* 3 and 4 bed. dec. luxury Georgian houses

from £11,15°(Leeds 665637)

Abbey Lane, 3 and 4 bed. dec. luxury

Georgian houses from £12,750

SCOTLAND
Kilmacolm, ‘Taccmuir Estate”, Nr. Glasgow,

Lodwrinnoch Road, 4 bed. det. villas and chalet

bungalows from £10,750 to £14^00 (041881: 3396)

*NeaPhasejust released

BRISTOL Houses. -
• *

OXFORD, x,2 sod 3 bed. luxury flats.

HANTS. Roxrucy, 3ond4hed.hooEes.
KSSKy- Large hnnnT^™”1*-

SURREY. Chram, Bungalows, hoaaa and fiati.
Epsom, 3 bed. Georgian houses.

Details from:

New Ideal Homes limited, Ashley Road,Epsom,
Surrey. Telephone:Epsom 26644/5 (any &me)

The ‘Arundel’ Mtl

bat
Homes

Maximum
mm^^savailahle

10-year guarantee

A mscsOM of tfnkM Oram at Caapsnta

London 6b G.L.C. Area

IHampton & Sonsl
CANONBURY SQUARE, N.l FULHAM, S.W.6
IKSSSWf-

F

ODH5,'l,SB
.
D

.

CE£R^%NK^f^- IL/ VICTORIAN FAMILY RESIDENCE In need or
SE5,5FJ!zS-lri S1 olegani spiwrc. 6/7 bedrooms, some rodvcorailon. 3 doable bedrooms, dressing
- batnroama 5 rcceplJon rtwms. cloakroom. room bathroom, separata w.c. . 3 recaption

j5^»15£S- .aasSl
h-,

Sffl?
BcSS C: bh-soB.

The property Is at pniont held on a lease of
•U years at a Ground Rent or ££50 p.a. Wc
understand the Freehold In negotiable. Prlco
£42.500.

LONDON FLATS
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.WJ
EIGHTH FLOOR BALCONY FLAT In luxury
block, first-class decorative order. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, double reception room, kitchen.
G.H.. c.h.w. Lift. Porterage. Lease 44 years.
Rem £1 .550 per annum exclusive or rates.
£7 .500 (or carpets, curtains, kitchen equipment
and Furniture.

KENSINGTON, S.W.7
LUXURY THIRD-FLOOR FLAT IN WELL-
MANAGED SLOCK. MODERNISED AND
REDECORATED TO A HIGH STANDARD.
6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, double reception
room, kitchen. C.U., c.h.w.. lift, porterage.
Lease 57 years approx. Ground Horn £loa p.a.
Prtco £05.750.

ALEXANDER COURT. S.W.7
LUXURY FIRST-FLOOR BALCONY FLAT which
has Just been refitted . remodelled and decorated.
Double reception room 26 rt x isri. dining room,
spacious well-fitted kitchen. A bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms cn suite, shower room. C.H. C.H.W.
Lift. Porterage. Lease 80 years. G.R. £125 p.a.
Price £56,500 to Include new fitted duality
carpel.

REGENT'S PARK, N.W.8
TOP FLOOR FLAT FACING THE PARK. Small
balcony. 5 bedrooms. 2 communicating recep.
rooms, bathroom. 2 w.c. a. kitchen GARAGE.
Part C.H. . c.h.w LUt. Uniformed porters.
Lease 90i years. Ground Rest £110 p.a. Price
£26.000.

01-493 8222 . 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, SW1 HUB Telex 23341

Chesterton & Sons

VictoriaParkE9.
Onlytwo miles from,the

BankofEngland.
»T-w . . i°r\ . 1

to be leton?year leases*
Rents £360 to£670

perannum.
Applyinwritingto
Chartered Surveyors

18 MMuU,Sm

<0r
. ^1

V

IS

HYDE PARK

OFFICE

01-242 7212

CHELSEA
OFFirE

11-58! 5211

HYDE PARK GARDENS MEWS. W.2.
SUPERS HOUSE ON TWO FLOORS WITH LARGE
TERRACE AND ROOF GARDEN. 3/4 bodrms..
magnificent recep.. Idt.. 3 bathrms. C.H.. c.h.w.
Garage. Abt. 22 yrs. at £5S p.a. £22.500.
RADNOR PLACE. W.2.
MODERN STUDIO HOUSE IN FIRST-CLASS DECORA-
TIVE ORDER: DOUBLE GARAGE Studio rtn. . 4
bedrms.. maids rm, . 2 bathrms.. dining rm.. Hitting
rtn.

,
elks., kit. C.H.. c.h.w. Boor terrace, comm,

sdn. Abt. 69 yrs. at £200 p.n. £38,950 Inc. crpls..
ertns.

, f. A f.

PAVILION ROAD. S.W.1.m QUIET MEWS. A HOUSE TO RENT close Knlghts-
brldge. Good dec. order. C.H. Gae. 3 beds.. 2
baths., recep.. dining rm. or 4th bed.. Ut. L3J yrs.
£900 p.a. traylew 1^77 ) . £9.500 In cl. hd. c. Ac., etc.

THE WATER GARDENS. W.5L
EXCEPTIONAL MODERN DUPLEX FAMILY FIAT
WITH BALCONY. 6/7th nr. 4 beds.. 2 baths., very
large recep.. elks., shower rra. v kit C.H.. c.h.w.
24-hr. porierago. lift. Garage. Abt. 3 yr». at £3,000
p.a. £2,000 for crpls.. ertna. A light fittings.

HYDE PARK ESTATE. W.2.
MODERN FLAT OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL GARDENSQUARE 1st fir. 2 bedrms.. dblc. recep..* kit.,
blw. C.H. . c.h.w. Porterage. Gbb. Access sq. gdns.
Abt. B8 yrs. at only £65 p.a. £19,750.

EGERTON PLACE. S.W.1.
jnUSTOFF THE BROMPTON ROAD OPPOSITE THEORATORY. Facing south over gardens. 3rd Boor.
2 bedrooms, drawing rm. 20 x 15. bathroom and
Kitchen. About 47 years. £150 per annum. £16.500.

116 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. 01-9371234
, Commercial and Industrial Departments

26 CLIFTON ROAD, MAIDA VALE, W.9. 01-2891001 9 WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK. W.2. 01 -262 7202 EC2Y 7AR* .

.

2 CALE STREET, CHELSEA GREEN, S.W.3. 01-539 5211 01-606 3055 '

.

MARLER & MARLER, KING WOOD & CO.
G 91oane Street. S.W.1. 01-235 1727/D641.

SLOAN E STREET. S.W.1. Spndous 3rd floor flat in heart or Knlghts-
brldge.-C.H. C.h.w. Lift. Porter. 3 bed., dbl. recep. . kit., bath..
cloaks. Lease 4 yrs. Rent £1.000 p.a. Price £2.750 far c.. c.„ t.

KNIGHTBBRIDGE. 4th floor flat In quiet cuf-dc-sac. 2 bed., dress-
ing room, dbl. recep.. kit.. 2 bath., balcony. Lease 7 yrs. Rem
£1.750, )Price £1 .000, c.. c.. f. Sc (.

wiLTOrif CRESCENT. S.w.i. Spacious maisonnette on ground A
lower .around floors. 3 bad.. 2 recep.. Mt. * 2 bath. Lease 3 yrs
Rant £2.500. No premiums.

Country Properties

CORNWALL
ELEGANT QUEEN ANNE RESI-
DENCE. easy reach South Coast
and sailing. Hall, drawing rm..
dining rm.. brkfst., kitchen. 4
bedrms.. 2 bathrms.. maids rm.
Clock tower of historic interest.
Barns converted to mod. setr-
contd. accommodation. Maturecould, accommodatioi
grounds with stream,
outbuildings. £22.500

range Jk
Freehold.

Parties. Cphotos JOHN JUUAN
A CO. LTD.. Estate Agents. 15
Boscawen St.. Truro. tTeL:
4411/3).

s^iakumi
HURSTPIERPOINT

Doable garage. Gt
garden. Pteosanl
private road near

£is.50of' r.Tr
3391.

WYE VALLEY
FINE DETACHED PERIOD
RESIDENCE in a superb position.
Soacloue. well - proportioned
accommodation. Alan with pad-
dock. stable yard and range of
outbuildings, Severn Bridge
approxlmaielr 7 miles.

ism position on
ear village centra,
lasaocks Station.

Hurs tplgrpo lot

orfej^^lnvltpd in excess of

COLES, KNAPP &
KENNEDY

2 Anglncourt Sq. . Monmouth.
Tci. 2182/3.

WEST COUNTRY

SOUTH DORSET
ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN RESI-
DENCE in secluded grounds.
13 acre. Quiet village 6 miles
Warnham. 12 milos Bourne-
mouth. 6 bed-. 3 recep.. etc.
Stable block. Oil C.H. To
Auction Oct- 21st next. Miles A
Son. Wnreham. Tot. 220b.

ISLE OF PURBECK
STONE BUNGALOW, panoramic
coastal views. Lge. recap.. 2
bedims., rid. Idichrn. bathim..
sop. w.c. Storage heating. Groc.
Garden & grahsc. £12.000. TcL
Worth Matravors 223.

Knight Frank & Rut lc\

LITTLE EASTBURY, NORTHWOOD
LA

An attracBve house on the fringe of the Green Belt. 3 recep-
tion rooms. 5 -'6 bedrooms, a bathrooms, etc. 2 garages.
Standing In spproxlmatBly 32 ACRES, with two outline plan-

HAMPSTEAD—BY THE SPANIARDS
A most attracthra weatherboarded Period Hama (circa 1740)
within a high walled garden. 3 reception roams. 5/6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Gas centrad hoating. 2-car garage. FREEHOLD
£40,000.

REGENT’S PARK
Ono of thee* elegant Nash houses In an unrivalled position
within the Park. Double L-slurped drawing room, dining room.
6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, ground-floor kitchen. Staff flat with
2 rooms ana bathroom. Ducted central heating. Passenger lift.
Garago. Crown lease of about 90 years for sale.

SELWOOD PLACE, S.W.7

Edward Erdman & Co.

FLATS

6' Grosvenor Street, London, W.L 01-629 8191

Freehold from >(,27,500
Opposite Primrose Hill Park

Sanders are building avarietyof luxurious

3-and-4 bedroomed family bouses in aprivate road.

Selling agents

Brian Lack and Company
The Show House, Pnmrose Hill Road Site, Primrose Hill N.W!

Open 7 days a week :o a.m.—6 p.m.

01-586 3973 .IAUM

ALBION GATE, W.2
Facing Souffa Overlooking Hyde Park

FAMILY FLAT
FOR SALE,ON LONG LEASE

fi BEDROOMS 2 LARGE RECEPTION ROOMS
3 BATHROOMS. STUDY, KITCHEN AND CLOAKROOM
Central Heating. Constant Hot Water. Lifts & Porterage.

£37,500

YATES & YATES

A delightful low-bull t double-fronted bouso In thi* sought-after
position. 4 bedrooms. 2 reception rooms. 2 bathrooms. Garago.
Garden. Central heating freehold eso.OGO.

FLATS
EATON SQUARE. S.W.1

An oNcoFtlpnal maisonnette for sale with Its own private
garden- 5 bedrooms cn suite with 3 bathrooms, magnificent
reception room, dining room, study. Ail amenltlas. 74-year

Joint' Agents; Agtosford & Co., 440c Kings Road, S.W.10

PARK STREET, W.l
A spacious ground-floor flat with benefit of profewionai user.
6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 reception roams. All smooUles.6 bedrooms.
Now 5-yoar
PREMIUM.

leaso at £6,250 par annum exclusive.

CANCELLATION OF AUCTION
26 RUTLAND GATE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Contracts for the sole having boon exchanged, the auction set
for the 27th October will not now take place.
Joint Auctioneers: Keith Cardafe Grove* & Co. . 43 North
Audley Street. London. W1Y 2AQ. Telephone: 01-629 6604.

70 BROOK STREET, W.l.

Howard Minter
28 Cadogan Place SWl 01-235 2832

FOUR CHELSEA
FREEHOLDS
FOR SALE

by Auction. 7 October. 1971.
2 ST. LUKE'S STREET

b rooms: garden
.

,13 st. Luke's street
6 rooms. 1 bath.: garden.

„ 86 RADNOR WALK
6 rooms. 2 bath.: garden; garage.

42 RADNOR WALK
8 roams. 1 bath.; garden.
ITo be sold aoparataly.)

01-629 0501

MODERN TOWN HOUSE

RANELAGH GROVE, S.W.7

Superb property comprising 4 bed-

rooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen,

2 bathrooms: paved garden over-

looked by balcony from drawing'

room. Integral garage.

89-year lease

£41,500

w. A. ELLIS
174 Brampton Road, London.

S.W.3. 01-589 2425.

LENNOX GARDENS. S.W.1

looking gardens. Resident care-
taker. C.B., c.h.w. 1 large
room, approx. 17ft. x !5fL.
fitted kitchen, luxury hath./
w.c. Loasa approx, 44 yrs.
Price £10.950 Incl. c. A c.. kit-
chen equipment, etc.

CHELSEA. S.W.5
MAISONNETTE comprising 3
rooms. kitchen. hath. /w.c.
Situated close to Sloanc Square.
Laaw approx. 86 yrs. Price

HYDE PARK, WJL
14 SUPER FLATS FOR SALE

135 year leases

£10,500-£15,500

84, WESTBOURNE TERRACE, Wi
2 and 3 rooms, some with patios or balconies. Wrighton kitchens,
luxury bathrooms, lift. Cent. Heating, low outgoings, for early
occupation.

EXCELLENT MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
VIEW TODAY ft EVERY DAY 2 (km. to 5 pan.

Main Agents

PHILIP ANDREWS & CO-
S, New Quebec Street, W.l. 01-723 MM.

_ SUNDAY TIMES .

Crossword No. 2430

reiiPT ssoaEEsauSBa-E-gigia

i 5 MOUNT STREET, W1Y 6AQ. 01499 8644

Alfred Savill, Curtis & Henson

CORNWALL
NEAR BUDE. Baneuetlng .hall
of Cornish Manor House about
to be convened Into.a charming
o-bodrmd. loxury house wllh
individual features of qreal
distinction. £7.500 Freehold.
Conversion cost at Quoted
Cl .350 or C2.100. SuaiTOwby
Properties Ltd.. Maids Modi-.
U'oolsery, Bldorord. Devon. Tel.
Clove I ty a 1 5.

HOUSES
PORTMan SQUARE ladlolnlng). A charming Mows
with large rooms only a few minutes from Marti in
3 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 rocoptlon rooms, dinin
kllchon. Large garage. Lease 4J yrs. Ground Rent a
Price: £4.2*.
PETERSHAM PLACE, S.W.7. A very attractive Mews
Cottage modernised throughout. Two good bedrooms, large
reception room, well-fitted kitchen. C.H. Garage. Freehold
£17.750.
PORCHESTER TERRACE, w.2. A low-built mjn-ba»emonl
family House, set back off tho road in an a i tractive ter-
race. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen.
C.H. Paved garden. Garago. Freehold £55.000.
CANONBURY SQUARE. N.l. A beautifully appointed and
fully mademlsctr Georgian

. House on ihe quiet .side or
i his elegant square. 0 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 4 recep-
tion rooms, well-fitted kitchen, utility room

,
wine cellar.

C.H. oof i . secluded rear garden. Lease 45 yrs. Ground
Rent 1350 P.a. £-12.500.

FLATS
AKER STREET, N.W.1. Lame 4'J». floor flat hi well-known
block. 5 bedrooms, dressing room. 3 bathrooms, 3 reception
rooms, cloakroom, kitchen. C.H. Lifts. Porter. Use of roof
garden. Lea&c 51 yrs. Ground Rent £50 p.a. Prlco £37.500
to include carpels, curtains.

BELGRAVIA. S.w.i. Facing gardens. tfi>rv spacious first
floor flat with character. 2 bedrooms, .dressing room, bath
room. 3 reception rooms. Mix hen. plus rtatT bedroom
and bathroom. Balconies. C.H. LJfl, Caretaker, Lease
a; jts. Rent £40 p.a. cud. of rates and sarvtca charge-
price ES.73Q.

BRAIN-TEASER 536
Set by A K AUSTIN

NORTH OF THE THAMES

ROGER PHILLIPS & CO,
27 Clifford SI., W.l.

01-437 75ta.

FLATS FOR SALE
LONG LEASES—LOW G.R'S
GEORGE ST.. W.l. Clom
Hyde Park. .Lge. madam Flats
in super position, ti/7 mu.. 2
baths.. cUa.. kit. urts. G.H..
C.h.w. From £19,750-£30.000.
HONtmtOURNE RD.. N.W.6.
Quiet resldettllal road. Modern-
ised 1st floor Maps. Flat. 3
bod. 1 recept.. Igu. kit..-dining
rm., bath. inn. Gas C.H..
c.h.w. £9.950.
PORTSEA PLACE. W.2. Mod.
pres rlgo block close Hyde Park/
Marble Arch. Spacious o-rm.
flat, with 3 baths and kit. O'Ucg.
private gdns. _ Lifts. C.H..
c.h.w. L33.000.
RUTLAND GATE. S.W.7. .Ruporb

ACROSS
1 Get a grip of the rules of

the club, item by item. (4)

3 They carry on smoking in

the main! (10)

10 How could this Premier
possibly have given no
quarter? (5)

11 Felt so responsive to mag-
netic charm. (9)

12 Instructions to get out
and join the troops? (8, 6)

14 Does he hit hard at garden
pests? (7)

15 It provides a singularly

correct view of life. (7)

17 Presented an object con-

ceded as a handicap. (7)

19 Kiss etc. in a huddle

—

most pining! (7)

20 The soft hen lays in order

to remain unemployed!
(4, 2, 3, 5)

(td Actors need an alternative

Sr to that moving spirit, but

£ it's strong medicine. (6, 3)

44 Novice follows river bird

(5)

25 Sends a tree to the in-

habitants of Whitechapel
perhaps. (4-b)

26 " Help me to tear it from
thy Throne, and worship

thee " (Cowper).
(4)

DOWN
1 The people he looks after

are just playing, but he

uses the stick! (10)
2 Trick circuit in reverse.

(4, 5)

4 He certainly ought to keep
his charges on the right

lines. (7)

5 A space full of drawers?
(3, 4)

6 Settled habit of com-
muters in the rush hour?

(8, 61

7 Place underground in cer-
tain terrain. (5)

8 Team with a pretentious

air. 14)

9 Rules for driving along the

ground—or through the

air as well? (3. 7. 4)
13 A source of weakness to

those of high standing?

(4, 2, 4)

16 Competent logicians ini-

tially never so confused by
this intelligent boy! (6, 3)

18 Depression on a drde I’d

explained as shaped like'

a tooth. (7)

19 He studies a choral

arrangement by direction*

(7)

21 Cricketing essays? (5>

22 It’s painful, but he’s at
last brought to account. .

(4)

NR. ABERSOCH
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW. Ele-
vated position wit* panoramic
view? over Canllflan Bay. a
bedrooms, fitted kiichen. maturr
garden with stable converted
e.-vtra bedroom. Ideal yachting,
family. E7.500. Torrance, ftcccii

Troos. Charcoal- RiL. Bowden.
CMOS. 001-928 1100.

lutMTtor sea view. PtantUns per-

m listen lor the construction of
l dwelling homo in the garden
Malnsscrvtces. For Sale M Pd
vaia Treaty. For further par:ten
lan apply. Llewellyn Humphreys
& Co.. Chartered Surveyors
Napier House Sp liman Street
Canxir<.-thcn. Tel.: Carmarthen

MID-WALES. Sopor mod, luyury

co Italic with brndthtaklna viewu
In the paradise of ual« wiU!
13 acres of land. Lonnoe. ,-lft.

Bln. wide, kitchen with contem-
porary Swedish units. S hedi.
all irtth fitted units In Knotted
pincwDOd. jMUhrm. All aenrjees
Part C-M. Price •melt o ld £j.SOO
Morels Marshall ft Poole. 2 Short
Bridge SU-eot, Newtown tie!.-

6160 . Mont.
CONWAY. North wales. Unlquo
opportunity to purchase two cot-

tages, stone bunt storage shed,
yard, with room for devulopmcnt
situated inside the town walls.
Further particulars from Bob
Parry & Co. Ltd.. High Street.
Conway. Tol.: 3368.
OVERLOOKING COLWYN BAY
Sionc-fau tit s/d cottage _set in
beautiful countryside. Lounge
with sea view... porch. 2 dole
bedrooms, small front oar-don
staraoo heaters, £4.600 Freehold.
Low- rates. ToL: LLANDDUWAS
269..
HEAVENLY WELSH fanohousa
with good bulldtnas and about
20 Jcnjs. suitable holidays, resi-
dence or retreat. 10 miles from
Cannanhon. £5.750. Telephone
flnwrrion 241 9.
MERIONETH COAST. Lira
techcd house. 3 acres. £9
054-12 497.

DEUGHTFUL HOUSE with small
|

Intensive orchard between Taun-

.

ion end Mlnchead, Brendon, and

-

Quaniockn. will he advertised

,

Sunday Times 26th Sept. l

ROY BROOKS Moravian Corner. 359 Klnn Road
Owls**. SW3 SEE. 352 OOS1
(ID linn). Open SaL La 12.30,

TORQUAY. Proporiy parUcutai
from Maim Ealain Co. . Fore Ft
St. Marychurch. Toraoay 5b5tx
SOMERSET, SMM-bPlH thatched
cottage. ! -mile A305. 2-5 bed.
2 recap. All mod. cans. Attractive
fldrt- £4.500- TeL Sdutfi Pcther-
ton 613 i daytime i 21-24 sept.
EAST DEVON (Exoier IS miles.
Taunton 17 miles i. BradHeld
Collage. Uffculmr. A detached
Kiuth-raclne Country Residence,
dlvlsabte Into two homes and
comprising 8 bedims. , ft bath
rms.. 4 sitttnq rnu.. kitchen,
brkfst. rm.. offices. Cent. His
Service Collage. Beautiful setting
with garden, paddock. lake,
lanutlon and mature woodlands,
ring about 20 acres in all. Two
arancs- Del alls from Whitton fti,

aing. 20 Ourcn Street. Exeier.l
Tel.: 59395. 6. „ .

1

EAST CORNWALL. Ideal rotlro
nicnt. near Launceston. Coui
cottage ,

completely modcrnl)
new roof, oil-fired Cent. Hig.
New ldtchcn. beamed living rm.
2 beds. 2 acres. Superb position.M ,W5. No offers. FriutUaitd.
Lewdown 235.
MODERNISED Country Cortege
N. Devon. Situated In eimge. .

bods-. lounge /dlnor. kitchen,
batlrnn.. etc. £3/100. Ttvorton
2Y60
WEST’ COUNTRY Hopteflnd
specialises In homes for »te In

iMrset. Devon. Cornwall, somer-
set. Wilts ft Glos. October IssuO
I5p post paid or 7Sp for next
six Issues. W. Homoflndcrs. 199
Strand. London. W.C.2. _UDLEICH SALTERTON. Suporb
detached small freehold house
overlooking the beach Ideal for
reiircment or holiday home. Fit-
ted cloakroom . two reception
rooms, breakfast room /kitchen
throe bedrooms, bathroom, into
qraf garage. Tiny nardon. Auction
3ftih October sablect to prior
sate. Uwtpr Smith. Chartered
Surveyors. 9 High Street
Budleigh Salto non. TeL: 2201.

£250 OFF
NO AGENTS

r, MINUTES HYDE PARK/
Msrblo Arch. Houses grand-
parrnls.'chlldron/dogs and/or
maid. Ideal witipr-fllted Town
Hauw " every ’ mod. con,
park 5 cars, Ad Isrent •• vil-

lage " shops. C41.250. View
now 01-2u2 819b.

live eorrcei xHiitlam
ban Thni-kJoy. marked
Of the unvelorc and
London. WOW qvt.

BRVANSTON SQ,. W.l. AUTK
live nowiv decoraled balcony flat
on tsi floor. Large recep.
hedrm. . hit. ft both. Uft
£90. Lease 27 yean. Cifl.OOQ
D.n.Di Mulleti. Hooker ft Co.
402 Aim.
CLARENDON RD., W.11. Modern
terraced hotutc on 4 lira. 4 bed.

rocep . 2 bath. C.H. Garage
x,.R. £75. rm. £25.01
Currie Allen Sima. 117 59u6.
UNtOUE OPPORTUNITY, 4 mint.
Marble Arch. Ultra modn. apac.
sunny tint with use of private
ndns. 2 '3 bedims., SOft. lounge,
dining, rm. opening to Igo. sunny—’“dn-. beautiful bnlhrm.. full

lichen with waste disposa

Do you know?
Afiv.ccn on preccdix';/ pepr

LUXURY DET and seml-de!.
homos at Guartford, near
Malvern. Prices irom £4,750 to
£0.250.
MlUard Homes. New Wolver-
hampton Road Oldbury. Wariev.
Worts. Tel: 021-322 2911.
Millards also building Reddtteh.
ring for tteuus. Commercial Properties appear on page 25

Aruafnnn. Full B*3-fired c.H.
Tho entire ts cxgulslteUr decora-
ted. fin. wtih tioop pup rut.

ft luxurious furnishings
*ly new. Colour TV tens

10 yr-i. n-pewahte. .Mt
valuDhte contents Ei.Sffl) .......
ImmnH Ofm no linn . 01 -2A6 7442
CHELSEA, off Kings Road. Mod-
ernised nnriod hoaso In this
fashionable poalllon. 4 buds,, 2
baths

. able, rerep . Miction.
Fall fi.H. T*niJo FUW, J»n.0IM.
view today. SJM 9407. Anscetube
& Rina tend 006 Stll. «. What la "AUmIo

THE SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORD No. 3429
Aeroaat 1 . Furlough: S. VwsraL- 10 Aadtemoao: it. Lands: I2|
Glean: 35. Sweetmeat: 14. miwjwmu li. Imps: l*> stuw; 20m
mpsemarfla : 2^ l^norMPU*: 24. Thumb. Co. Image. 27. Soap opera:

Down; 1 ,
pugging sums; 2 RWge: 5. Oleander; 4. Giiaisr ii. AUo»:

7. stsinman; 6 . LM to stertopard: 9. Rol-aM-v: 10. ^Tniin-tjarul:
1b, Mainmast: 18, Emotiona: 21 . Freeie: Oi. stair: So. Up-end.
wintwrs of CnMowurd No. 2420; Vr. W. H. Mills. 13 Downv ,tve-i
Ustbunrue. Sown. c >;5 vilhurn Manse SL,
Abordour. rife. Mrs. CL Goodchild. Palace Gai-Orns Uoauiteu Hamm
R. M. Andeewo. Tho Old Pool! House. S.olhrr Waltefi Stoekbridgoj
Hama. David wendon. Briar Cb-ffo School, Lewnimi, Suiiotk.

Wlwm i’i of HMlHWM. S50: W. G. Hnward. 22 Carmili Cros.a
Billing, noar wtqan. Lancs. L. MrNeai. AR3 Whliiort Avr., Gr-rn-
ford. MWdv. B. j. R. Carry. Hill Brow. 5 Terry Rd.. Hwh
wyeombn. Bucks. R^N G Mono an Wartworth si. rf Cambndau.Ulu j. hi. wrub. 99 con wanttnv na.. NW3.
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Properties Abroad

rOBRUCE& PARTNERS'

. gl lU-Jting. 'll, «mhiii.taring airs -n
"

FREEHOLD PRICE EOG.OOO.

houses
J: '•^\OtoN CRE=CBNT. S'**-®- r.«»*-n» Town Houm? on valuator.

• tl * CIM"-* ua n .a MIIVrCIlLi* in v.rr.1 twflroorr.l fcsth n
utiiS *l»A™«nr.; staff its:- nod..> -• .

niiCPi. vuni* room Uuirmhg rjunl fl.in±p.l\ l « 47 wjwM to imlud- virtually "«»jeynSe% SS5 ok
"

:

OR1A
mJfJi,

1™. KV’"* houi.> racir.o mi to ctslr*

:
. non nii‘.. mcnm n-.ft.. ,r. i ln, f, n. B .a . Pn'v L5O.50C.

"
’‘•'Av- fNSDALE ROMO. W.»i. •/-harming earner jrobdrt-.- In nrtd or

?•! m“a?n:!S„ lar bjiLreara 1 bmkuiiri.
*. -•* f erpjon . 00 .11 . cmin-j ro.int. kitihcA. rrrcihn'.d arioT
X;_. ".no.

A> JTEB MW. S.W.I P»r;iyj mrrjcud houw fitiufrfi In ijalol

S* W» W''fl™iL!. • Ocdroonii. 2 bast.rooms ! 3 reccato.o 1

£ ^ c “- i— W»“
,

S? FLATS

X HARKhah rr.. B.W.2. A chomrinu tirrtodXm rniust fur sill- in l>) cUu #tar4iiv« ardor Ui \W tolft popular ittoi-l. iwiwn-n Thu Klnai Uo-rd A Vw Ci.-iim wwn. to, ill inn r.h_ .* m-iin. 2 recap.. V
/ ktf.. Aj».. tfjj»hiTn. 4 Hiti-i. rHL'UlulD la-'i.J&o \/ OLD DROMPTOtt HD., C.W.7. A stuiioui IMiulv lilfMl* \a town llau- tel ImCk Item ihv fObd Willi gammis \

a iron! & i»»i Hit-
. avrn rvdi.tcuuica 4 rutiued iiiruugiiiiui. \M i.jvhr* J C H *> »'t‘

, J re. cp,, 2 iiilp < l an iuit»i. \
f line tn: nun A riwlrm irw ,4 vr-an. l*ricu 1
rSTERLING ffMCT. t-W.T. A line period mMtni<i In llit»l
I
i'U’miia< auiti reiiacniLii pm 11 inn lust all vionipaljcr miujii. 1
3 '"idt. . iiituni rm. . ‘L 'ttupm rn«. nn., larno lli< In 11 A
[hi if.nil. I'avMI EMIM l4.ii .a o Mill a* Meiui m

1‘J. I*ntu i.1 1 .jUu
ill lOkluau Mfprti Mil Luriimv !

KENimCTOH, w.d. A tirluhf _na floor flat tn a wll-in.iin-
ta.ncc rcnitriMn i w**Jo High hunci. UWo A ilngl" iwitntu-

,
toii:i .anp' rupuurdt. fin o:h .facing ro-onuem nr.

.
till lien a I

I
wtfirm very tow uut'juiniu. lpohi H*i yr». tTua Lii/iflO I

k LENNOX CAHOXNS- S.W.i. fi, htJI fcttiwied ground * lower I
I ground Hr. maiKumeilr i!ut« m Hjrnxit A uahllr iransimrt. /\ flu, u>v of sqaarv,aarrfrn*. Niam niiuun fietner*. .% node, f
\ crew 1 no room A dinin'] mil. uirhou i luiium. Snuii /

ARE YOU LOOKING AGAIN?...

oi-jna palm UW 44 v,un. I'rAO EJt.V-
EATON PLACE. S.W.I. A mini iiiriciKi' & nmi'iialli

i
ipa.-inuft -r.Tfl 4 4th fli-nr ihabnrtili-ltfe In UiK nrrliiftlvx

L rc»:nri!U.' yotiuun. * UMe In-dt.. laroi- rucip. rm. JV 'tn-Mlne r:n A lM4r i.it /V L>c. CH.I ertLcr. i^n. *«i yrt lUta Llf.riUU M

You still have time to become one of the
fortunate few.

Today there are not many places overseas that
can offer the attractions of Menorca—an
unspoilt friendly island just off the coast of
5pain, yet only two hours flying time from
London. There are benefits for land owners
and Shangri-La provides more than most; large
building plots for instance, of \ acre upwards
at prices you can afford. A golf course, fishing,

riding, sailing and a host of other amenities.
Shangri-La is unique. The views are superb.
It overlooks a 2 mile lake, the blue mediccr-

COURT HOUSE. W.H. Lt>rv attractive «unn/ !M floor flat *atin nlm k. A l>ft-dn>oin-> 2 ti.nhroom.ft. 2 iwcfiCnr, room'. 14’.
Rnul r.^lden. il.Jl. L.H. I’url.r l^iai ill rv Fri«13i.s5L'.

‘*r- „ RENTALS
* 'OH COURT. S.w.3. Olh floar u:,fuRilfthrd flat t!3V ‘.3 Royal

[,rl C.j.-Orn, A hleja* tquu:v. 4 bcdradhlft. S CiJL1/33mi .j

OiBEoTT'-piiW
1

"CS 7i:{..
u t i - ; !f‘- Pc“ rr- ^‘e - i”-

'

CRe&CEMT. W. 1. Lu>urv oin-nojr fSal in aur.Wlvr NASH '

CtNT '.
r
J°2r

lo \ Hjri' 2 ^roorr.v rrc^n-
;nwm, * t.H. Lift, Poriur. Lcjw * Hen: siio i

Ppich i.1 nIOU.

vlAVEH STREET. W.I. Uplil stai'lou .Vd 3r M* fe->- Mafsan-
f.icin'! t*v%i. cSoso to Hyde- pjrk & Oxford L l.ptlrd.- r-.i.

jom. — rwri'piwn runmi,
l lichon. sen. w.c. Laraae 7 vr«. Res:

ft> p..i Prua —S mm

<EWaiNO.TDN8QiJARE,W8 01-337 *B47,'3HS4

|
KEITH CARDALE

S COTTACE. N.W C. lkali niu :,-r niird and in e\t*r! i!ci TJlur.
linn. 2 hi-d-. . — 1 fi t"; i iikl.fii Jircr. ba*!i & Integral atOi1

-

[
.34!0°tnf)>. Ll<> . >U I HLl 111 ILL, R>-!. H.U.

IE KENStNGTOII CARDENS..KENSINGTON, W.8. ThsfJ Rr. Ra:
*i lu ft. *>nd lb* fl.a! *.• ulM

||| nro«l*fA i* ,r.--L r »h *o; !
c Mr.rl. V. -.Pvitolou> jllOHi ul

. J J - LlJ Z ^
.. 2 h.iihi.. \. Inc. r-n-p. .irarii&crv 4 bcd».. 2 baU-.s... a
, rm . Ini'- Kll<fi,-:i. •'lhri,i. 'pwp. ms., clc C.H.. c h «...
I
hallI Ln« h.ilc I’arkiaq purtcranc. ,va l-.Aie

o;s tft'-il- ni , «r,.,i". ..hni
,

. . , u ., L ,

i4i7.5iiu. r( i ltd - • —
H KENSINCTOM. S.W.7. CL03E HARLEY STREET. W.I..

BLAKE & CO.
4 AJfcM)

f

Cewrc Yard, rtcodltlf, W.t.

T«l. 4J7 3757 A )|M.

The impotins and aamimti? equipped Freehold Raftdoncc

2. Chzlgrove Garden*, London. NJ

Ha'i. ] hrge rccapuon room*, uin room, prlncipel bedrooni and

baihreon *n suite, 5 farther bedrooms, and bathroom, kitchen,

(au-idnr roem. etc. Double gm{e.

The wealth of fitted wardrobe cupboard) is an oatstandinc feature

of the property.

RALPH PAY & RANSOM

tsHAMGBiTjJ

W9W
lWENpRCA

ranean and the charming fishing village of

Es Grau. A delightful sandy beach is nearby,

one of a hundred round the island.

If you are tempted Chen cct now and find

out more about this exciting Shangri-La

development by contacting us at the address

below. No doubt you have many questions

—

which we would be pleased to answer. Follow-

ing this we can arrange an early weekend
inspection flight for you to personally see the

joys of Shangri-La Menorca and have the

opportunity to become one of the fortunate

few freehold land owners in this charming
setting.

SUNOAV Tlttts

CLASSIFIED

Shangri-La SA. HARLEYFORD, MARLOW, BUCKS.
Tel.: 06284 6522 (24 hour service)

Calle Angei 12, Mahon, Menorca- Tet.: Mahon 353536.

SHANGRI-LA MENORCA

£20 INCLUSIVE A DAV
INSPECTION FLIGHT

TO HENIOORM
NOV. Sib. 1977

Eiaswvr*<a* iaM®
j

. .

- '

jOnly £3,580 (including sunshine).
A Villa like this on Spain’s sunny Co-.u Blanca costs

£ 3 .5X0 - the land about £ 1,000 more. Not much v.hcn you
consider what you get by buying through Remuvilla
Property Sales.

Some of the adwin rages arc:-
-X- A good return from letting during the season
X- 1 free flight a year for S years to risk your villa

-X- Free membership of the Rentavilla Owner's Association
Book your weekend inspection nip now, by filling in the

coupon and sending it to Rentavilla Property Sates.
47 Piccadilly, London WIV OHE.
The flight is free if you decide to buy!

IeixWAl
PROPERTY SALES B|

Please send me a brochure about your properties on Slfjl

1 he Costa Blanca, pliu dates ofinspection taps. __
Name

[
H

Address B

-7.500

S 5EA. S.W.3. I Iinift-lt rni-nd Mra» ilallioc In QU - )5i.:.
Fulham Rojd. I lii Df ~ nn... i.itihon & tuLi. ever 2 .sv bti
IIOLU -17.750 !or 'JiilClt --lie. Rel . 1^\.

,CI
- 01-629 6604

O'
THE MELPOND
ESTATE AGENCY

Mamlnna Aread». Itn.ulmbrIJpe . S.W.I. Q1-^B4 11384.' R3 7 B.

HOUSES
. NWICH, S.E.lo. Newly on m.irfcet. rvconily converted 4 beil^..

epft.. 1 bdtn.. 2 dit'ivm. Li!. C.H.. c.li.w. La*", gdn
. tia.uOO. ,

':OBD TERRACE. W.O. Mib.MTiiiJl period liauv. twds
. O

.. 4 balhk. Gfln Lu: i In -
:'] Jse aval!. > . Price O22.1JO0.

R RICHMOND RD., S.W. 15. I tie VlcrarLm Iicum1 0 . j
... L bjihs.. LU. Si p ^ c. flJt. Gdn. Dble. 50e. FHLD- £20.000. .

FLATS
- CE COURT, w.2. Meal apartnu-nl for entertaining, hai :nq
- rueep. nn leaiiini io i.irg* ronl iree. boils., bath . m:d . kli.

c.li.w.. Ilfl. Lf-V. 2 irs.. runeuablo. Rent CI.IOO. Price'
for c.c. I. 4 f.

127 MlHHit Stmt. W.l. 01-193 0B2 t,

WSSIX SQUARE. W.2. A ftnporti flnubli'-lromr I minor houw In
viiipji' jiau unlrr mrounhoul / nod'. . 4 n.itti'.,. j rornp.: la rue
'ftiail IU' Caujc . Ai.ce . I n gardens, iij.yr I -Jvi'. LHU.UOD.

HYDE PARK GARDENS. CktiDI lonoJ aermul ~(lnnr Hat Wllh high
i-n.njk in i kzrllent pertad hau» ranveralon •*. bed. C bain.. A

ik-cip.. Lit Lift. Porter. CIS. .tern, in private garden*. 7r-yr.
teas. !i.r Mir.

RARELY ON THE MARKET
FREEHOLD FOR SALE IN MAYFAIR.

4-5 beds.. 3-4 rtctpi, Carafe. All at £45,000.

Hifiier Parker May & Rowden
77 Croxvcnar St , W.l. 01-629 7666.

LONDON FLATS

GAN MANSIONS, S.W.I. Lqc. mansion flat sir. In !h!s mom
l-Jlicr resldrnllal pohltlon. o'leoklng S Inane 5q. 4 heis. . 2

r.. 2 baihs.. kit. Lift, ponoruue. Lso. S J'r». Hen! CSjO. Prtco
*0 o.n.o. force. . f. a f.

STEAD HEATH. N.W. 3 'panoramic slows oven. LuvU.-r Rat.
:

balhs.
.

.. roc™ n B e. C.H.. c.h.w.. no.-icraas. Luc. 4
L170. Price L.t2.:»pp

.

'*t st.. N.w.l. c ,Oft<' io nogcniV- Pfc. Reccntlv converted in
'.latiU.irk1 . 1 iibii*. r-u.. l dole, rocop.. bath.. Lit. Lie. 5*>
.R Price v.

FRIEND & FALC-KE
293 Bromplon Rd.. S.W.3. 01-S94 5361.

ST. GEORGES SQUARE, S.W.1 LUX. PIED A TERRE. I bed.. 3

ret., k. 4 b. Long leaic. £19.500.

! PORTMAN TOWERS. W.l IMMAC. 3 BED.. 2 bath, 1/2

I
ret, mod. kM. £35.000.

' GROSVENOR SQUARE. W.l 3 SUPERIOR 2 ROOM FLATS In

immaG order, iutt modrrniied to

j
higheit ttantfard, from £19.750.

[
Hitlier Parker May & Rowden
77 Growenor St, W.l. 01-629 7666.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
BY SERIOUS PRIVATE PURCHASER

FLAT, a.w.i nrr OR w.b with 2 lame, prorerablv £ rooms, ktt.
iQuailiy building, lift la ahovu lsi nr. 4 nver 40-yr. Icaoohold.
Musi bo iv.illy qulel. £15.000. Tel.: 499 6924.

CONDUIT MEWS, W^.
LUXURY HEWS MOUSE IN QUIET LOCATION A FEW MINUTES
HYDE PARK. Completely renovated and Onishcd io a high standard.
56fl. reception /dining no. wllh folding louvred doors, plrimu
windows

.
hardwood floor. Hyaena fliiod Idlehen, wane dlspostai anil,

rloakft. Orge. Maulor suite of bodrnt., coloured tiled bainrm. and
1 ranch windows io 24n. roof lorrecu. 2 pUior beds. .2nd bulh.
Gas-f,red C.H. 85 years at £100 P.a. £20.750. *» *ll»llw houses
nearing completion.

BeachVillas forSale
ApplyWithin

oetcb Villas* no full-colo-r 14 pi£e Property Sales Brochure
ccncami photognphi and drti.ird tr.c 700ns of the rsclgiise

Fctnndo Einui m the de'.-shPi-i regisn around Clips on the

Cm ci i'ina Villas pr'en from £3.103 opwards—apartments
aid individual plan awzilaplc uo. Spec.*; latpsceion ice charter
fl:;hts incikiive of accomm edition. P.-.i all the Information you
need on property purtr.isc and how to nafce a substantial return
on yo-ir ir.veatmcot chroujh Eeath Visas' letting service.

The new Beach Vinos Property Sales Brochure gives you oil the
faces. Send now for your free copy to:

BEACH VILLAS fSALES) LTD,
28(b) Hills Road, Cambridge. Tel.: (0223) 66211. .

GARAJAU - MADEIRA
1

I 2 bedroom Bungalows with Plot (Freehold)

|
£4,167

I Magnificent sea views.

jl Situated on Madeira's finest development, with Large private beech,
swimming pool. etc.

if Inspection flights a ranged.

j

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
1
39 South Audley Street. London. W.l. Tel.: 01-493 9501 1

;
[SPAIN AND THE BALEARICS

1

1

II you are considering property
! purchase In Spam . then send for

1
uur brochure which contain* fae-

I

|
Rial Information on all aspect* of

.
propery purchaw. tagitlirr with

IklnlalLft of recommendud property
.
for sale throngh OSL. II also con-

'liiiag dr tails, of our comprehensive
la<tcr-sj]f-> service Including let-
ting. management and let-air
travel. Wo probably nave the
larpust range of carefnJIs' solccled
property (or uta in Spain, in >11

price ranee* lhan anv other Com-
Lpany In Uir I'.K If you are con-
,-slderlna property purchase tor

-if either investment, recreation or
reilremont in Malorca. Ibiza. Costa
.del Sol. Costa. Blanca, or Costa
.Dorado, the Ant step Is to sand
lor our brochure.

Ceil; Owner*' Sereins
Ltd., 53 Aldwych
London. W.C.2.

^ Write: Owners' Services
Lid.

.
Broxbourne.

Herts.
Phone: 01-004 8191.

Ext. 9 or 140.

Til ,M
I III

ATKINS KALMAR & PARTNERS,
' ES walton Street, &.W.3. 01-581 2G61.

R1ELLERSH & HARDING
43 Si. Jamat's Place, W.l. 01-403 6141.

LONDON FLATS
”< ANNE'S CATE. S.w.i. Unique tipper malsonnriie lo lei In

prrtori huu'jt. -I roomt.. K ll. 5 bath. E2.0Q0 p.a. No premium.

INS CATE. S.W.7. Eftcellenl new balcony flat. Urge double
. Ulninq rm.. lx-d.»

. 2 tuilirms.. flno fltted kllchrn. 53.000
. xc. New lease. No premium.

. »MES'S. S.W.I. Luvury flft! in well-known block—everlo ok

s

Pari. Unji' reueutinn. study or library. 2 beds. New 5-vr.
1 Lj 000 p For tale wllh many quality furnlslUttas . E9.500.

-1SHIRE STREET. W.l. Aiirarllve modern Hat in recent
e. Rei-eptlon dlnlna rm. •• l#eds.. hath, modarn kllenen.
Llll. vlt. 4-i r. lease ai >.eot# p.a. ox. 1or sale with 1. A f.

IRREL-5ANCTUA2Y NEEDS NEW OWNER. Pubfisher fleeing London
ite reludonte ofwife.sundrytdsfiipetsiDlrovebebved home. Big po-
i Vimiim prle w?.jrv>g olr of ucjV/gnandeijr midbt rednechsfl. redbrick cf

iten. Fhoktdelv:gcK»d nidc. GJLOOR;3roonTy rms. kitchen A walk— in

-r.dk.mVt l-.iFLOOR :4 biggish bdnns «id big ma*lw bdrm wilh vrofc.

si'imbe.'dreuirtg tn.blhnn.v.-jj -c WholeTAOOR is open-plan ihjdio

giond view of gritly KingsioA GoiCKthrght Phones, pine -panelling

ted cpli all cw place. F & B gdns. 16 mins Wloo. Outraged famify enisf
1

rorr c.fnohfe tree in Igdafaiages I (roe in rtxxthomcto thriving squirrel

If.:--JKOidully defended ogoinsl anli- free neghbours who worried

way insleod. Anywcy.EU 800 Iplus firm rommiHment lo squirrel

eslsi is asling pree. FOR MORE DETAILS- 01-399-8136

CHISWICK
FOR SALE f 17,500

WELL MODERNISED. NON-
BASEMENT HOUSE. Delightful
position close river. beds.,
dressing, large open plan rocop-
tion wun dlnlnn area, ktichrn.
Hoot terrace & unall nailo.
Price includes filled citrpols.
storage healers, etc.

CHESTERTON & SONS.
116 Kensington High Si.. W.B.

Ui-937 1234.

HARROW
SPACIOUS detached 1963 house,
excellent fondf lion. 2 mlnft. sin.
4 beds., bdlhrm. and cloahrm.
with coloured tulles. large
liu.ign wllh sIHllog door* to
Uinmq rm . . large wol Ailed kll.
Cu C.H. 2 uarapex. Well main-
l.uned garden. 1U7.95U Froe-
hald. Tel.: 01-V07 1320.

CHELSEA. S.WJS

MENORCA

GREENWICH
IMMACULATE Bijou Period end
of letTace house. Near park.
Ftocontly archlioci cunveriod. 4
bed., small kll.. illnHig room,
llvlna room, facing south Into
Wkilli-d patio. Carden (space lor
garage t. 2 bathrooms. Ground
and 2nd. wr.r. Adi. 1 st bod.
Gas C.H. Freehold. £I2,0nti.
Ol-85d 6623.

WEST WIMBLEDON

FOR SALE—-VILLAS—APARTMENTS—LAND—COMMERCIAL
Villas available lor immediate occupation. Prices from £5,000-
£13.000. freehold, inclusive.

Company Directors' beautiful 4 bed.. 3 bath, villa, fully equipped
and furnished to high standard. £12.500 incL

Block of 4 apartments, each 2 double bedrooms, lounge, kitchen

(open plan), bathroom (shower, bidet, etc.;. Furnished and ready
for occupation & letting. £13,500 incl.

Many other attractive properties for the discerning buyer—We have
the experience—W« lure die prop*met.

KATLEN ESTATES (OVERSEAS) ASSOCIATES
16 Jacob's Wells Mews, George St-, London, W.l.

Telephone 01-491 7Si5

.

SPAIN

Your place in the sun
Build your own villa at Javca.
Alicante, on th< Costa Blanca,
for half the price or iu English
equivalent. Hare the sun shines
practically every day, there an-
other English residents, the cost
of Uvlng Is low. For full details
o[ land for sale, spcciinon plans
of villas and other Information
write direct to the area's ruro-
mnsi property devclqpent. Eng-
lish stafl employed.

IDEAL FAMILY „ SEMI-DE-
TACHED HOUSE. 5 reception.
4 bedrooms. Kitchen < bath-
room. Full C.H. Carden, gar-
age. £ 12 ,.WO Freehold. Tel.-,
til .¥46 9206.

CYPRUS
ABBEY HOUSE

In the Picturesque village of Beflapais.

Mam house, cottage and 3 fiats far sale.

Completely restored to modem standard*. Standing in a magnificent
situation alongside the Abbey overlooking North Coast. Garden and
Citrus orchard.
Sole UJC. Agents: Knight, Frank & Radley, 2D Hanover Squire,

London, W.l. (TN. 91-629 9171)

TUFNELL & PARTNERS (International) Ltd-
Have a few seats available on their inspection flight to the

COSTA DEL SOL
Leaving London airport 7tb October, returning lOdt October.

An excellent and cheap way to see the villas, apartments and land
v»* have lor sale.

For further information apply to: High Street. Ascot (Tel. 21573}
Berks.

MALLORCA—ALCUDIA
Beach front Hotel for sale

Either with VACANT POSSESSION from end of season or OS an
INVESTMENT with guaranteed ll'.r return.

Also ocher opportunities for operation and investment in tourism here.

Details from KNIGHT, FRANK ft RUTLEY, 29 Hanover Square.
London, W.l. Tel.: 91-629 9171.

SANTA FONSA (Mallorca)

VISTA MARINA Apartments. Per-
fect for retirement, holiday or
investment. Convenient, comfort-
able. complete and all amenities.

Prices from £6.800
Agents:

UNTVERSOL Inmoblliaxia
Avda, Mime III.

1S3 Palma do Mallorca.

PERSONAL
COLUMN
this week
appears

m the
News Section
on pages
24, 25, 26.

MAJORCA—IBIZA
FOR VILLAS—FLATS—LAND
consul! Hayes 4 Haves 1 Over-
seas 1 . 38 Groyfriars Road.

-

Reading. Tel.: 582B39.
Local offices with English staff.

MONACO •

:

MONTE CARLO. Luxury flat for'
2. Beautiful living room & bed-
room. terrace, etc. View all
Monaco. Monthly £200 or
francs. Tel.: 01-730 8820 or
lVTile Bax AY385.

r MOVING ABROAD?
Lot tin Expats DOa ore of o»y datall Ring

Altnniponand cnoroaUhllbanming,expan

pacUnflandpusctuiliMmTe'anynirpoi-
lcuion-oia compathtoa pries. Fw pmsaaT
soviet cal Dank Pares « 01-236 6433.

ALLTRANSPORT
Packingend Removals Ltd.

cpt.RE 1, 4 Snow Hill. London.EC1

I CALA VINAS (Mallorca)
CHOICE LUXURY APARTMENTS
for Mle In the

ROYAL SAVOY CLUB
RESIDENCIAL

Ready for occupation. All Uvlng
and Club faculties. Prices from
E3 .950.

Dotails from:

UNTVERSOL InmobUJaria,
Avda, Jaime III,

1S3 Palma do Mallorca.

COSTA BLANCA. Two old ooanOy
~

I cottages for Improvement to
character home with 2.000 sq.
metres at £3.950. Individual pro- -

Krtles. villas, flats. Investments". -
slnes&es — enormous selection

on Costa Blanca. Cosui del SOI.
Menorca and tbia. VERNON '

SMITH EUROPEAN. 77 Belt SP..
Relgate, Surrey (Tel.: 468684 .

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE. 3 bode.. -
2 bathrms.. kit. . lonnoo com-

tor noing. [tolling, Ashing, sail-
ing. tennis for sale. £50.000,
Write MeUaTO. .via S. Anastasia'.

MWACAIU—BPaW; Nowly tlnre.
bar 1 house for sale cotnpi. or

wa
room fully equipped villa In
medieval mu trluaue. £7,000.

I 1>1.: Brack! ey aeatf! „BENIDORM. Spacious lu*. flat
overlooking sea with panoramie
view of whole bay from large
balcony. Also private balcony at

PUTNEY/SOUTHFIELDS
quiet tree-undd, road.
Seml-det. 4 bod.. 2 rorop..
breakfast rm.. etc. Gas C.H.
Oaragr. Nlco gardens Ik patio.
E<cceHenl condTlIon. £14.750.
UI-B74 41 B7.

ALGARVE. PORTUGAL
Building land. Farmhouse con-
version from £.1,500. A pari

-

mems from £1,700. Villas
tn.ooo-cia.ooo.
BRADLEY & VAUGHAN
32 Perrymouni Road. Haywards
Hcaih, Sussex. Ttel.: MSiJ/T.
24-hour soi-vko.

H OF THE THAMES Q
iuciI from pracoa ng page

TH ST.. MAYFAIR

Mortgages

{vlAC-NIFlCENT 4 -Morey
• re.-lilence tnaini.nned in
Lm:nj:ululo condition 4

ft.. 4 i-n ftultr iKilbroom.',
ruons. C.H. Ciffen, iirouiiU

y LJD lor 37-JT Il-ooo.

j CONNELLS
: Crosvcnor Si.. W.l.

01-493 4032.

-
‘ Ti'UIV. 014i22 HOOD.

,

/EFiL'S CCQRUIAN CKLt,-
GROVt. S.V/.4. Once

oi'pcntinlly lo dcqulrr 4
jhI Iidu^v in this exclUftivf!
v* .nuarc. Would prov-idn

-• • niift.. Lit.. 3 bihmtft..
1-orfN A s.c. ba-emem iljl.^ tm.aou. but try any

/.HNSTER. 2 nun,, walk
'i r-f Commons. Superb 1 st

r. nidi o'lko- Tlijnies wnfi
‘lying room, rfhln. h-Jdrm..

V' t C IF. Llll Sr all ftorvlc*--.
'

--.. Isft-. 220.000 0 . no,

iBROOMHALLS
i Pells- Trane-. S.W.t.

01-232 1324.

. Kittle Venice
jll Glouflcid Rrl.

- IjCLIT.HITUL PERIOD
,'L wllh room,, nr line prn.

» n: in Hid ignjl seiiino
’ il-lh'f lhr Regenl's C.in.11 .

ror-Tiv h.is r-centli b>'i n
'J-ioct of tnn-ideranin

1 .

1

urc_ includinu rrdrrur.1 •

.
i'4 . C.ll. flc-w iilnnibinu.

' rm .md Affordft 0 b'-Urms.
;

rfble. Uru-.ing rm.
|m Irnolhi . timing rm..

Unlit n, charming walli-a
1 . Lr-t^c- of I** yrs. un-
tl ai ire fnw rvm of wq

otrt.-r. .thove i_j 0.000
. fd .it AucTic-n in Oylnber.
Aucnonoers Bid well & Co.

•OMBE & RINGLAND
Vcllinglon Rrt.. N.W.8.

bdo Sill

‘ON ROAD. CAN ONSURY,
.fodem a-ned. naj CI2.500.
22u JB2 L lomorrow rvg.
OKE GROVE. Bale 1 st flour
. il.ii Run irr . rrtidnnis
i> a* vrb. ai uo. r. a f.
02.7 :-J. 01-727 CrtOfi.
IHN'S WOOD. Enirani
ilai. 4 rmi,. nc. *412.851
:in. .'i«l*l. HS. Monday. Ol"
.Hit! or 2015
leunv. N.l. Urge maderat
-in rial In private

lease LS 1.400.

MAYFAIR
OPPOSITE GROSVC'iOR HOUSE
I DOUBLE BEDROOM and
spacious, wcl 1 proportioned
I

I

ci ng dining room, both with
Trench window? Iradlnq on 10
large 1 4Mt. s lift.i PRIVATE

OPEN AIR TERRACE,
tn a compact modern blncL with
cxccllanx entrance. Eos-.- parLlng.

Offers around S22..50 for
89-year lease.

The C. . Alexander Co. London
Lid.. 10 John sux-ci. London.
WCZN 2 CU. Tel 0L-4U3 1807.

BEDFORD PARK
CHISWICK. W.4.

SPACIOUS T.ROUND FLOOR
MANSION FLAT Wonderful
PoMtlon -a mine. Tube. Charm-
ing drawing room, largo Lit.. 2
beds., dining room or V-d bed.
New P9-yr. lease. Modes! out-
noin^ Small garden. Only

RAYMOND BUSHELL
CHISWICK. 01-495 2141,2/3.

HEART OF CHELSEA
CHARMING HOUSE. FHLD.
IXVj.uGO. .j beds., baihrm.,
prod, floor ihro’ recep.. dining
rm. Si til. Gas Cl!
MELLERS Jl 4 HARDING.

49; i/lil.

EARLS COURT
PENTHOUSE

o BEDS, dining, large alUIng
rm with lorrare. super kli..
oaih/fthowcr. cicala. lift.
Vl^.OOO. See A2S9d.

Lr\"E RENT FREE
EARL'S COURT SQUARE. Two
luxury flats, good investment.
Loose for sale. £3.000 for lease
and flidnga. 01 -MS 5320.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD
AN IMPRESSIVE drr. period
prepi-rtv in quiet cut-de-ftac wllh
ir?mond-iu> family jppenl. tt

Inds.. 2 receps.. HI.. - baths..
C..H, pluft nai-drn flnur el 4
rm . fc. * b . pjvi-d oardcnii.
HANKOW SCHOOL LEA SI. OF
21 A'RS. Pliers around £l5.r»u0
invited prior 10 AutUon

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
rn-./8b 3111.

FULHAM. S.W.6. Wide range of
family homi-s available from
Ui.5u0 .

Invevtmenl proper! Irs

aL-a. Fnr (11U details: POflr^»n.
Small 370 4017.
BAY SWAT ER ROAD. W.2. Modern
luxury 4-ronni il.it. C.H.. c.li.w.
porters, vno p ,i. F. A r.

c. & c.. xomn tunlcnifr
Tvl.: 01*727

SOUTH OF THE THAMES H

BICKLEY/CHISLEIRTRST
architect ncs t o N tp
Itttunov. enecu 1ivv dwelling,
buili I'nid in a highly sought
ati«r area. Nr. main l.iir siailon
wllh irrquenl Tasl wrvlti-i Ull'-'
M"rJ Fur! C'i mln». - w-ci-

rms.. iiuslrr bedroom b.iuirennt

ea suiie. 2nd balhroom. lounae.
dininn rm.. study. Mrev en-
trance hall. iloai^ Superb
Scandinavian dralgnvd l.tirhi'n

brvaKlasI rm . laundry. r nil

oaft C.H. Doubh- n.irage I Hulls
s,l»' 1

.
Landscapril BOrdcn rm

• acre site appro*. UT.'wD.
Ul-407 3294.

COACH HOUSE
PUTNEY HEATH. Pracaful w-
rluslun in pra-alo mow*, repulcd
narl Dt prl! ..the Younger s
vttblo yard Huqe rocnp'lon.
plffirr parquf. »uper gaagei-
mied klichnn. 3 beds., big bain/
dressing mum . st-P . W.C . C . 1

1

.

2 oarage-. Old watted ftarorn
.in«T loOft. mows
Fhld. £50.000. Fc!.: 01-7BB
9580.

TO let HaBBaBBHBBB
EATON SO.. CAnonAN SO-.
Lowndes S'utare. Park Lane.
Grovvunor Plate M ivfalr.- etc
R W nulftklrit. FlalTS HOUSES
nn.-furn’-hrrt ‘W.-.IOnq Ids
ROBIN ITILTON & CO.
_ Sunday in a.n.*5 em. „24 nurmn SI W.l afl'l H8-11 ."

* 11/1S Church Rd . Wimbledon
Common. s.W.Js. 947 i<482,3.

ST. JAMES'S. S.W.t. Unlr

—

luvury ITth-coitiur;- pam.-l
house, comnleieiv equipped. MIS
p.w. IU-193 8222.

THREE TITHES INCOME
100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,300

INCLUDING FLATS A MAISONNETTES
Wo con reduce approv. 23*'.- your actual net annual outlay.

90 e
.o 10 ftj‘i LOANS up to £50.000.
Remortgages up to £30.000.

No Status loons. Commercial Sc Industrial loans.

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.
33 Sokforde St.. E.C.1 . Ol-asi 1312. Mr. C. Smylhera.
Our advice is free. Telephone now and uce eur 24-hr. service.

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,333
The Hurold TVitson Of^ranisnftmi Incorporated Insur-
ance Brokers jm;fide a nofkmicirtc mortgage service

for Professional and Executive personnel through our
offices m Nottmflhttm. London and Bristol. Eor
qualified personnel 100% loans ore available on post-
1930 properties.

In the first instance contort giving fidl details

C. Selby, CrmmccU House. Wavcrlcy St., Nottinyiuim.
Tel: 0002 72241.

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
300% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £13.333

95% LOANS UP TO £15,000
UP TO 75% above £15.000

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER.
EDWARD LUMLEV (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.,
LUMLEY HOUSE, 4", r»l ST. MARY AXE LONDON. E.G.5.
FREE ADVICE. Tcf.: 01-283 5264L PROMPT SERVICE.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY

Investment propeirloi. flats, to

-

mortgage-., and second mortgage!.
Ourn»r occupier io iwlih 100'r advances in certain uses*.
Non-Matu-ft flrvt and rc-morlgagiui. Ploaie apply lo BueUetf &
Wilcox Ltd.. 95 Judd SI reel. London. W.C.1 01-568 2177.

Retirement to South

SWITZERLAND
5<in. subilitr and lnwtaxatroB. MTa

offer fnehald [imLiillii and flats

in aed atonsd Lngaag. aim expert

ad* ice about miduca pmvits &
financial assistants. Ploas* milt
for details tn Society

I

3S’Ltd„ Rrva

Caccia. l .EHOO-Lagano^witzsrland

APARTMENT OR VILLA manage-
ment. Cosu

.
Blanca. Spain.

British Ann whh to undertake
nianagamcnt and/nr ronial of
villa*, eic. Office* In Benldorm
and Javca. Rayways Travel, 60
High St.. Shanxi

U

l. I.o.W.
El 25-£500 BUYS outright part-
ownership lot. flat. pool. clc.
Majorca. Malta, Yours farZwks.
to 3 milts, each ypar forever.
Toko advantage low prices Malta,
superb investment opportunities
co-ownership brochure. H.I.M.
Lid.. lOl Bury Old Rd.. Preerwich.
Manchester, Tel.: 061-773 5916.

Salerooms

day 332 6X211 .

ALGARVE "S FINEST RESIDEFi-
’

TIAL PARK DEVELOPMENT With
magnlftcem scenery and only S6Q
yards from the sea Is Luz park
at Praia dc Luz. First-class .

British management throughout
Palmer ft Parker (Overseas i;
Chartered Surveyors, 63 Gros-
venor St.. London. W.l. Tol.:
Ot-499 480X . or Panalgarv*
Tel.: Port!mao 23038.
COSTA DEL SOL.. 2,000.000 sq.
metres land for Investment/ deve-
lopment. Principals only. Bon
SEYCHELLES DEVELOPMENT
Corpora Mon offer new villas- lo
European standards on Bail
Estate with rental Income «f
£900 P.a. Dotal I* available from .

S.D.C. Ltd., Alliance House. 13
Caxlon Streer. London. S.W.I,
01-222 4666.
CYPRUS. Wide selection proper-
iios Complete local services fn-
cvpeiulv* setf-caiertng,-hotel boll-

.

davs while viewing. Baber Sales
Un.. 39 Queen's House. Lclcosior
Sq.. London. WC3. 01-437 5703.
WANTED. Algsrvg. to purchase ar
rent 4 .bed, permanent residence.
Bee AZ992.

100% MORTGAGES

SUPER NEW HOUSE. S.W.I. 3
bMmui.. sips. 4 .'"i. 2 living nns.
flarage Tb Iri 4-8 w«it. SJM
p.w. J. Sfriway. 01-328 1820

LUXURY AND TASTE In Old
hrjufte olf iVhnhli'dun Common,
flarrien dix tsulnslqnod b*- archl-
titci. newit- lurnl6hod ihrpugh-
out Lare- lounge, ennbln ft

single hnlrm . lar-ic new k ft
b

.
wine cellar, large garden.

5:2*-

C

2B p.w. arrorump to lemu.
Carago evtr.i. famg lease pre-
f-rTOtl—mln'mum *-,

1c months.
Phene: 01-OJh O&iB or Q1-7HA
B307.
NR. WESTMINSTER ABBEY. Re-
r.vnlly rrnovaiqd fioorglen m«vry
house available from lam Sep.
ir-mbrr. 3 bedrms., 2 baihrm k.

,

double reception, din ton rm..
' larae mndorn kllchcn. Carden.
C H. Refs, required. Offera from
90 am. p.w. inquiries wooWays.
01,930 0622 .

4B0 LUXURY FLATS A HOUSGE.
Ouaiiiy in quaniltv. Jonathan
Davis ft C". . 12 Now Bend St..
Mrivi.tlr 499 9206.
BUCKINGHAM COURT- Luxury

f urn is lied Snrvlco Finis. 2 rooms,
kitchen, baihrm. 23-36 pas. P.W.
78 Buckingham Gale, S.W.I.
ABIlnv lr>6a

ST, JAMES'S. S.W.I. Un lone 1701
rent, panelled house. Fully rami.
£95 p.w. TW. Alexandria 3509.

£200—

£

10.000

FOR ANY REASON QUICKLY ARRANGED

HAROLD DALL & PARTNERS
8 Borthar Road. Hornchurch. Euax. Tnl.s Hornchurch 42249.

Open tit days to 10 p.m.

I00°'u MORTGAGES. £3,000—£30,000
READILY AVAILABLE lo prorcvslonal applicants. Building Society
rjios or Ininroil. available uny pan ol too tountiY. For cauricoua.
jefflulunt servlet-

.
write, phone or call: Radvars Charha ft Co. Lid,,

flMunnea Broken. 3 Manor Terrace. Friars Road Coventry. Tel.:
iitai/ 2 .

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED
Free advice; Contact the nperts

GARFIELD HILLMAN fO.F.T.)
102-1 Ob TCraplD Chambers . Twn pie Avr.. EC4Y ODU.

Tel.; 0l-3£3 24ft? /a •

op to £13.333 far prefeacfenal men tad eir crew. No foe*.
Free booklet.

T. & V. JOHNSON LTD.
Insurance Brokers

H.O. Johnson House. 7S 79 Pork Street, CAMBERLEY. Surrey.
Telephone 513 1

-

15.1 MUsom Street. BATH. Somerset.
.

61551

»

135 Stratford Roan. Shirley. BIRMINGHAM. 021-744 3933
5 Rutland Suuara. EDINBURGH. EH1 CAS. 031-229 8126*
22= FTevl Road. FLEET. Hants 3436
OTi Town Savct. Horsforlh. LEEDS. 097-34 4790*
171 High Road. Chiswick. London, W.4. 01-995 3691*
7 Charles Avenue, LOUTH. Lines. 515b
120 High street. NEWMARKET. Suffolk. 3515
272 Cowtev Road. OXTORD. 45888
1 Parvis Road. West BYFLEET. Surrey. 47«71
U Rose .Street. WOKINGHAM. Bert*. 934

Robophonv answering machine evenings weekends.

BUILDING SOCIETY
FUNDS AVAILABLE

for luortgaech up to 1(30'. to P. P £8.000 for tn-oferelunal people.VW . to P. P £15.000 r<0 ' to £30.000
Tharaarier 75«i at rate* from a;° r .

Ri-mDi-tgagos up io 90'r of valuation wllh Income Inquiry or up to
valuation, regarding of Income. Am pi? fundi for re-mongaglng

or tut mrtng all cynes of Investments, and commercial property. 2nd
inonnane jrranord on bank oi-erdran facilities ai compel IIIve rales.

CITY & PROVINCIAL MORTGAGE BROKERS
14 City Road, Flmburr Square London. EC 1Y 2AA.

Telephone-: 01-438 0535

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
100*. LOANS UP TO £13 .333: 9S"a UP TO £15.000;

*6*p UP TO £17,000; 80% UP TO £20.000.
Building Sac. Fundft avaliabla for re-mortgages 'flats 'converted flats.'
Investment und part -Investment pruprmc- drclslon In principle
to 24 hhurs. Our ad vice H Tree.

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE BROKERS.

16 '17 Devonshire Square. E.C.2 Tel.: 01-247 3473.

FINANCE FOR ALL PROPERTY DEALING
Building developments, bridging or long term at new competitive
rates. Also first and remortgages Expedite bonk loons in 4-7 days

to nauschaldcra.

JOHN LEWIS HART LTD..
B8 Llsaon Grove. London. N.W.l. Tel.: 01-735 6868 .

Alter a p.m. 01-286 8410.

TOP MORTGAGES FOR TOP PEOPLE
Fur immediate angiman TODAY to your inquiry contact DAVID
PARNELL on Maidenhead 38518 bniwagn 5 b.m. and 7 p.m.. or
comaii JEAN CHERRY during OFFICE HOURS ai

EXECUTIVE HOUSE PURCHASE LTD.
18 York Road. Maidenhead, Barks. Tel.: 2BS1B.

BROKERS—NON STATUS SECOND MORTGAGES.
New ftcneme—up to 80V of valuation—first mortgage arrears
accepted—no proof of toeomo required—rea^opAblft Commission.

LAWRIDGE LTD.
ISO New Bond street, London, wiv 9PA, Tel.; 01-499 0S6S1/5,

GET AN OFFER
for your Antique or Modern
Jewellery & Silver. Old English
Clocks [bracket, long case and
carriage i are also reqnlred.

FROM GARRARD
The Crown Jewellers.

112 Regent SI.. London. W1A
2JJ. 01-734 7020.

NORTH SUFFOLK. 17lb & IBUl
century furniture, china, Blass,
porcelain*, pictures. AUCTION at
Stinson Lodgo. Dias, September
22. Catalogues THOS. WM.
GAZE ft SON. Chorterod Sure
vetoes ft- Auctioneers, Dlss. Nor-
folk. Tel.: Dlss 2291/3.

RE-MORTGAGES & 1st

MORTGAGES to £10,000
NO INCOME INQUIRIES

Building Society rales
‘

InvOKtmcRt propertitn. .

Op to 95%. Also 2nd. .... _ _LG. KEATE5 ft CO..
39 Coorgs SL, Richmond. Surrey.

Tol. t 01-948 1542.

Our advice 1§ free, obketive

GRADUATES
Arrange thoir mBfigagei Utraugh
University Insurance_ BnoKera
Lid., 5 Vtruism Building*.
W.C.l. 01-405 6003.

RjE-MORJGAGES
AT8H|iNtERE$T

MORTGAGE LOANS
£10,000-440,000

For boat toms, prompt sendee
contact Mr D. T Downer.
01-588 2947. dS Worrawooci

Street. E.C.2.

WE SELL
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

IN A NEW PLACE
IN A NEW WAY

From Sunday 26 September our Business
News Section will carry a new series of

weekly articles covering every aspect

of the Commercial Property field.

Required reading for all who buy and.

sell, of course.

And what better place to advertise

your Commercial Property? We have
more ‘A’ Class Businessmen (the pro-

perty buyers)* than any other quality

newspaper. Rates are low—as little as

£17 per s.c.i. full display, £15 per s.c.L

semi-display, and we are offering dis-

counts of up to 20% for the first four
issues.

Ring 01-637 3333 and speak to our'

Property Adviser.
* Source Marplan
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